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'SLAUGHTERED PERSONAL—Will Mr. Hu
bert Roberts or anyone knowing of hie 
present whereabouts, communicate 
with THE ESTATE SERVICE BU
REAU, 86 Richmond St., West, Toronto 
Canada. decl8,81

MSHIP Auction Saies /Auction Saies / r00D
EWRITER

UNMERCIFULLY 
LAST NIGHT

66 Prince of
Pilsen”

REHEARSAL,
at C. L. B. Armoury, 

To-Night at 8 o’clock.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
•ith S.S,

ointment to H. R. 
Prince of Wales, 
rwood Typewriter, 
million in use.

» STATIONERY 
OMPANY.

to Lama. WANTED—An Office, pre
ferably on Duckworth Street, write 
“E.T.B.” G. P. 0. Box 2128. decl9,3t

The Star Athletic Association open
ed their "Raffle” last night In the store 
adjoining that of W. F. Kenny on New 
Gower Street, opposite Ken Ruby’s, 
and with such "old time pep” and 
push, sold out their entire stock by 
10 o’clock. They will be there again 
to-night and every night until the New 
Tear, with a choice selection of Tur
keys and Geese, for the Xmas Season, 
only 10c. per ticket. Hear John Hynes, 
Will Duggan, Jim Carberry, Jack Belf 
and the other old star Boys "starting 
her rolling.” Come on Gentlemen, Walk 
up. Come on Ladies, come right In and 
get your Turkey or Goose, 10c. a try. 
A Turkey or Goose. declfr.li

R EiSjX ora
WANTED — Whiskey,
Syrup and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams’ Lane. dec7,lm

BARNESucrioN.
dec!9,li

5LUCtTiUtiNS EChristmas Toys, Handsome 
) Woven Glass Electric Shades 
t and Specialties, Ladies’ Coats, 

Hall Stove, Furniture, etc.

At Our Auction Rooms,
Star Hall, Henry Street, on

Thursday Next 20th Inst.
at 11 a.m.

v lot of Children’s Toys. Woven 
6faES specialties consisting of Electric 
Shades. Glove Boxes and Trinket 
Cases; also a selection of ladies’ win
ter coats. 1 superior hall stove and a 
ouantity of furniture. .

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!
We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound. Meringues a Spec
ialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

WANTED — To Buy, all
kinds of Second Hand Clothes, Furni
ture, Stoves and Boots a specialty, 
spot cash on delivery ; apply to MRS. 
SARAH SMITH, 135 New Gower St: 

decl4,5i

M. G. C. A,
AUCTION. To-night, Big ^ Auction 

Forty-five Tournament, 
commencing at 8.15 sharp. 
Come early and win a Tur
key for 26c.

W. HALFYARD,
deci9,n atm * -

Large Bankrupt Stock Gen 
era! Merchandise.

Couple of Gentlemen can
have Double or Single Bedroom In 
private home, with all modern con
veniences. For situation and terms ap- 
ply to P. O. Box 1320. decl8,3i

lONAL

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery
Opposite King George Institute,

’Phone 1177 - - - Water St. East.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
at 10 a.m. sharp, 

McDOUGALL BUILDING,
' Ayré & Sons’ Cove.

72 Men’s Sweaters, 6 Mackintoshes. 
72 Ladies’ Sweaters, 60 Haversacks. 
12 Men’s Coats.
20 doz. Child’s Vests and Pants.
12 Ladles’ Rubber Overalls. . -•'
48 pairs - Men's Pants.
24 pairs Felt Slippers. |
50 pairs Asstd. Ladles' High Shoes, 

values to $12.00.
10 cases Ladies’ Job Robbers.
72 pairs All Wool Breeches.

1 case Ladles’ Garters.
1 case Misses’ do.

36 Felt Hats, 12 Hatchets.
24 pairs Army Leggings. ,
12 Bed Sacks. ---- - ~- -
36 pieces Woollen Underwear.
24 Flannel Work Shirts.
12 only Chambray Work Shirts.
60 pairs Blue Wool Pants.
36 pairs Men’s Woollen .Gloves.
60 lbs. Dish Towels; 60-dos. Nipples

THE WORKING MAN’S
LUNCH BOOM, 78 New Gower Street, 
Is now open for business from 9 a.m. 
till 12 p.m. Dinners from 12 till 2 p.m. 
A. W. HUST1NS, Proprietor. decl8,2t

Edmonton,
s, Standard 
wing-Room

Secretary,

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
CARD PARTY

for Ladies’ and Gentlemen,

Wednesday 19th Inst.,
in the T.A. Club Rooms, com
mencing at 9 o’clock. Prizes :— 
Turkeys.

ADMISSION 50c.
decl7,19

decl3,141

P. C. O’DriscolI, Ltd, POULTRY! LADIES’ SPECIAL PEN.
We have had a pen made solely for 

Ladies’ use. Both the high quality and 
the low price will suit your partic
ular pocket. Name engraved free for 
Xmas. PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. 

decl9,li

Auctioneers.

FOR SALE, ChristmasAgent Specially Selected

TURKEYS.
DUCKS,
GEESE.

CHICKEN.
Send along your order.

A. HUDSON,
365 Duckworth Street.

decl9,Sl,d,61,eod ’Phone 1905,

Arrived ex “Jan” from P.E.I.

1 General Purpose 
Mare,
(weight 1100 lbs., 7 years old)

HELP WANTED,
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl; apply MRS. R. GAUL, 
63 New Gower Street. decl9,3iChristmas Photographs.Sacks Extra Good WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant; apply No. 30 Carter’s 
Hill.

Santa Claus .never starts out on his 
aristmas EvdPround of the world’s HIGH -GRADE CHRISTMAS GIFTS OFFERED AT 

11 VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
Our List includes :

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Colognes, by Roger & 
Gallets: Pivere, Erasmic Crown, Perfumery, Colgate 
and Hudnuf’S. Five -Piece Sets of Mary Garden and
Colgate & Co.

Face Powders, in Presentation Cases, by Roger & 
Gallet; Erasmic, Coty, Colgate mid Hudnut’s.
- , Erasmic Bath Salts, in Powder, Cubes and Crystals. 

A Full Line of Beautifully Boxed TOILET SOAPS. 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES, by Schraffts & Merrit.

’. SEE WINDOW FOR DISPLAY.

------------- — — ' “ ----• ’--— V- *
2 bundles Wool Tweeds.

1600 yards Laces and Embroideries. 
100 lbs. Fancy Quilt Cotton.

36 dog. Neckties, 24 do»..Braces.
24 do*. Shaving Brushes.

218 doe. Lead Pencils.
72 boxes Paper and. Envelopes.
12 doz. Writing Tablets.
12 doz. Crochet Cotton.
45 doz. Tea Spoons.
12 doz. Table Spoons.

35(4 doz. Aluminum Table Spoons.
12 doz. Glass Salt and Peppers.

6 doz. Toilet Soaps, 3 doz. Razors. 
12 gross Glass Collar Buttons.

4 only Accordéons, 24 doz. Purses. 
12 doz. Rubber Soles.

6 doz. Necklaces.
10 gross Bachelor Buttons.
24 doz. Potato Peelers.
11 doz. Pocket Mitrors.
24 Ladies’ Silk Hand Bags. :
15 gross Bootlaces, Black & Tan. 
And sundry other articles.
Goods must be removed immediate

ly after sale.
6 doz. Silver Dessert Spoons.
6 doz. Silver Dessert Forks.

Silver Grafÿ Ladles.
Silver Berry Spoons.
Silver Cold Meat Forks.

10 only Carving Knives.
3 cases of Roger’s Cutlery.
1 Set Sterling Stiver Carvers.

20 doz. Pocket Knives.

WANTED—At once, a Gen
eral Girl; apply tp MRS. M. BAM- 
BRICK, 240 New Gower St. dqcl8,2t

orse

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. PHIL
LIPS, 100 Springdale St. declS.tf

’Phone 1461

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
ecis,6i 24 George St, ORPHANAGE 

CHRISTMAS TREE !
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply with reference to MRS, 
O’KEEFE, 89 Hamilton St. decl8,3iFOR SALE.
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Maid; apply to MRS. J. R. BEN
NETT, Monkstown Road. declS.tfThat piece of land with com

modious Dwelling thereon re
cently occupied by Mr. Nathan 
Kean, also waterside premises 
with buildings, both situate at 
Brookfield, Bonavista Bay. For 
particulars apply to

W. H. CHRISTIAN,
Royal Bank of Canada Bfflg. 

4eci4.4i.eod St. John’s

The Annual Christmas Tree 
for the children of the Church 
of England Orphanage will be 
held at the Shannon Munn Me
morial on Thursday, Dec. 27th. 
Donations will be gratefully re
ceived and may be sent direct to 
the Orphanage ; to Mrs. R. B. 
Job, Rostellan ; or to the Hon. 
Secretary, Mrs. Allan Fraser, 78 
Barnes’ Road. decs,12,19,26

ost con- 
and the 
over a

WANTED-A General Maid
for small family; apply MRS. 
LYNCH, 1 Ordnance Street. declT.tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to LADY REID, 
Circular Road. decl7,tfWATER STREET.

decl9.5t
WANTED—A General Ser
vaut; apply 49 Hamilton Street. 

declT.tf 

freight Christy Flavoring
now on sale at the following 
stores viz:—Bowring Bros., 
J. M. Brown, T. J. O’Rourke, 
Monroe Export Co., Steer 
Bros., A. E. Worrall, J. J. 
MulcaKy, Mrs. Wade, F. J. 
O’Keefe, D. Gardiner, A. 
Taylor, A. Mugford, D. 
Whiteway, J. J. O’Brien, 
Mrs. Heater, Joseph Pat- 
ridge.

Christy Flavorings stand 
out as the best and cheapest.

decl7,3i,m,w,t

HOUSES FOR SALE
WANTED — A Maid with
knowledge of plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. H. E. COWAN, 5 Military Road, 
any time after 7 p.m. dec!9,3iOur Xmas Poultry ! Dyeing, Cleaning

and Pressing.
All kinds of Ladies’, Gent’s 

garments cleaned, pressed 
and dyed. Curtains, chintz 
dyed all colors.

’Phone 1488
J.J. DOOLEY,

Cor. Lime St. & LeMarchant Rd.
nov30,eod,lm

in the following localities: 2 
houses on Gower Street, 1 on 
Flavin Street, 1 on Duckworth 
Street and one on Barnes Road ; 
all fitted with modem conveni-

J. A. BARNES, WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl, reference required ; 
apply to MRS. W. CONDON, 77 Bond 
Street. decl9,81

ARRIVED—AND NOW BOOKING ORDERS
TURKEYS, GEESE,
DUCKS,CHICKEN.

FINEST UPPER CANADA STOCK.

Auctioneer.decl7,3i(news3i)
ences. For particulars apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
Real Estate Agents,

4ec5,eod 30>/z PreSCOtt St.
OVERHAULING BOYS WANTED — To sell

“The Christmas Tree”; apply at 
TRADE PRINTERS & PUBLISHERS, 
LTD., Duckworth Street. decl9,liW. E. PERC1VÂL

AUCTIONEER.

BOX 184. PAINTING! W. E. BEARNS WANTED—Immediately, a
General 'Servant; must have refer
ences ; apply MRS. JOHN T. O’MARA. 
Ill Military Road. decl9,2i

Haymarket Square & Rawlins’ Cross. 
FAMILY GROCER, FRUIT & PRODUCEWhen you require an Auction Sale at 

Tour residence, I am at your service. JUST ARRIVED 
Xmas Specials.

I have just added a well equip
ped Paint Shop to my Garage, 
where customers can have their 
cars overhauled and painted un
der the one roof which insures 
you a gains.' (Way when you want 
your car. No need to lay up your 
car for two or three weeks af
ter it has been put in commis
sion.

Prices reasonable, good ser
vice, Painting guaranteed not to 
turn white under extreme con
ditions.

Winter Battery Service.—Bat
teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00.

Storage Space for a few more 
cars. NO STORAGE on cars left 
ijn for repairs or painting,

I am in a position to OVER
HAUL and supply GENUINE 
PARTS for any make car. Satis
faction guaranteed.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid In family of three, 
reference required; apply 127 Gower 
Street. decl9,3t

dec!8,tf
SPECIAL AUCTION 

SALES. Visit The West End 
Candy StoreCRANBERRIES.

BOX APPLES.
. BARREL APPLES.

NAVEL ORANGES. ' 
PORTO RICO ORANGES. 

FRESH EGGS. 
TURKEYS,

GEESE.
DUCKS.

CHICKEN. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

WANTED — Middle Aged
Woman or Reliable Girl to take charge 
of home, short distance from town; 
apply HOWARD HOTEL. decl7.3i,eod

At my Auction Rooms. Adelaide Street 
for Merchants who wish to turn Gro
ceries Dry Goods and Hardware into
ash. 'JËZ £5. il

MOORE’S BAKERY 
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS!

— FOR —
PA8C ALL’S— x

Chocolate Xmae Novelties. 
Chocolates In Fancy Boxes. 
Fancy Confectionery.
Xmas Stockings.
Xmas Crackers. x

MOIR’S—
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes. 
Fancy Confectionery.
Cakes.

NEILSOIUS—
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes.

LOCAL—
Chocolates.
Candy Toys.
Aerated Waters, eto.

OUR OWN—
Xmad Cakes.
Pastry, etc.
Fresh Fruits, Nuts, Raisins, 

Dates, Figs, etc., etc.

materiel,

’PHONE 1960 WANTED — A Good Re
liable Girl for general housework, re
ferences required; apply MRS. CRUM- 
MEY, 41 Scott Street.dec!8,21

TARTS, PUFFS, MINCE PIES, PASTRY SHELLS. 
In short: PASTRY in any form.

— Also on hand —
FRESH JELLY ROLL, LAYER CAKE,
SHORT BREAD, and all kinds of SMALL CAKES, 
SULTANA CAKE, DARK FRUIT CAKE,
CITRON CAKE, MARBLE CAKE and PLAIN CAKE, 

fresh from the ovens.
Also, FANCY DECORATED XMAS CAKES.

We have Fruit of every description, Including Ripe 
Bananas. Fancy California Oranges, Blue and Green 
Grapes, Fancy Table Apples, Pears and Grape Fruit. 

Just Received: Good Quality Ripe Tomatoes.
ALL CAKES ARE OUR OWN MAKE.

MOORE’S BAKERY
18 Brine Street— —26 Water Street.

Phone 1573 - - - PHONE 1146
Shop early and avoid the rush.

iec4,12i,eod

HOUSE FOR SALE.
WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for light housework, small fam
ily ; apply MRS. E. ASH, Head Mundys 
Pond Road. decl8,2i

That most desirable Dwelling House, 
to. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
*ater etc., in first class condition liv
ide and out. A chance of a life time 
® buy a house like this. Situated in a 
tost desirable Ideality, In close prox- 
sity to churches, opera houses, movie 
fheatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply

WANTED-A General Maid;
must understand plain cooking, refer
ences required ; apply 80 LeMarchant 
Road. dec6,tf

decl7,3i

Methodist Orphanage 
CHRISTMAS TREE.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl who understands plain cooking, 
references required, good wages ; ap
ply to MRS.T. H. CARTER, 81 Military 
Road. ' declS.tf

& E. KENNEDY. Bldg. Contractors. 
iel4.eod.tt Office Reneuf Bldg.

FOR SALE
WANTED —A Maid who
understands plain cooking; referen
ces required ; apply MRS. F. W. 
BRADSHAW, 37 Military Road. 

decl7,tf ,

The Annual Christmas Tree 
for the children of the Metho
dist Orphanage, will be held in 
the Methodist College Hall on 
Thursday, Dec. 27th. Donations 
will be gratefully received and 
may be sent direct to Mrs. Har-

Place; Miss Elsie Herder, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. 

decll,6I.eod (news)

, Freehold property on Patrick 
*eet, in the West End of the 
jHy, together with seven dwell- 
r‘? houses erected thereon. This 
>roperty will be sold as a whole 
tr in separate lots to suit pur
sers. For particulars apply to

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER,

IOLDERS ! — At-
int all kifido of useful or 
articles for the Xmas 
3ok round the house and 
lots of things that are of 

r use to you, but would 
to some ope else, send 
i, PERtSIVAL’S AUCTION 
ilaide Street, and have 
into cash. dec6,16i

dec!8,6i
Parsons The Auto Man,

’Phone 109. Kina’s Rd.
THE WEST END 
CANDY STORE

’Phone 877 P.0. Box 6
dec!7,6i

BARBER WANTED
Splendid'opportunity-at Bell Island 
for competent Barber. Six room dwell
ing house containing fully equipped 
Barber Shop for sale or rent, shop 
rented separately to single man, and 
board arranged; apply this office. 

dec!3,6i

TO LET—First Class Dwell- TO LET—A Shop, suitable
Dig House in desirable locality; also for any kind of business, and also a 
Rooms, with all modern convent- y ,1 a*„r„ npar «he .hnn-K7.^To‘”=*„r5r.^.E; 3* JSTrs=™"É.«
1490. dec!2,tf > Street - ■ declZJBOfl

tJtJt

LOST
of Lady
warded

-r4Last Week, a Pair
^Bfeetacles. Finder will be 
upon leaving same at FOSTER

& SHIE ^HrKlng's Beach. declS,21

LOSl
between

-^Yesterday Morning
Rothwell and Bowring’s and

Railway 
Duckwo 
Finder 4 
same, to 
Water S

Station, by way of Water and 
«Streets, a Ten Dollar B11L 
■Hbe rewarded on returning 
■BmWELL & BOWRING’S, 
J^et East. dec!9,3i
B- Yesterday After-
fpen King's Road, Duckworth 
•rescott Street to Military Rd., 
■m Chains from motor car. 
ral be rewarded upon leaving 
'Mtl- HICKMAN CO., LTD.

LOST
noon be’ 
Street, I 
1 Set of 
Finder j 
same at 

declS,

Knowlin
Bridge, 
worth, 1 
and Gej 
rontaini
etc. Fin
ing sam

■-Last Night, between
K West End Store and King’s 
Ht Water, Adelaide, Duck- 
lochrane Streets, Military Rd.
^■own, a Lady’s Hand Bag
Hit sum of money, letters, 
Hr will be rewarded on leav- 
A«t this office. declS,31

FOUI
gloved j
Gold RD 
apply! n$ 
Dry Go<

ÏD—In a pair of Men’s
Hmt at The Royal Stores, a 
K. Owner can receive same by 
■Tthe ROYAL STORES, 
Up Department. dec!9,3i

The S
to a frii
found a 

dedlK

tatement that I made
S|f Chas. Miller, I have since 
H incorrect F. K. MORIS.

You cj
14k. gffi 
gift foe] 
bro¥1
ner”, 1|

OR ONLY $1.25.
Ip. get a real fountain pen with 
■nib guaranteed. The best 
pour boy and girl, at BUTLER 
Hf, ‘The Fountain Pen Cor- 
Hr Street. dec!9,li

TO LÏ
three rd 
to 22 B)

jpT—A Flat containing
Ha, terms reasonable; apply 
ad Street. decl7,2i,m,w

TOR
I’leasai

ENT—House No. 217
* Street, 4 rooms, water and

sêwerai
dec!9,

gj apply on the premises.

TO i
on Fill 
month ; ’ 
GRATK

JET—Dwelling House
aing Street ; rent $10.00 per 

apply McGRATH & Mc- 
declO.tt

TO'l
End, i 
apply 5 
1465R.J

ET — House in West
rooms, water and sewerage;
1 Pennywell Road or ’phone 

declS,21

FOR SALE
freehold property conslst- 
r-two brick built dwellings, 
and basements situate on 

jrner of Duckworth Street 
tnatom House Hill and ad- 
;g property of the Robin- 
Sxport Co. Immediate pos
ta may be had. For further 
talars apply to

WOOD 4 KELLY, 
tie Bldg, Duckworth St

FOR
in perfei

SALE—1 Side Sleigh
* condition; apply to P. SUM- 
yeshwater Road. ' dec8,eod,tf

piy to j.
worth S

SALE—House No. 60
p Bead. For particulars ap- 
W. MAHONY, City Hall, Duck- 
beet. decl9.ll

a Hobw
SALE—At a Bargain,

on Flavin Street, freehold, 
id sewerage, electric light, im- 
possession. For further par- 
apply JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
îate Agents, 30% Prescott St.

One doze

found in
to $30.Of

iphones % Price.—
n with horn attachment, plays 
p, works are similar to those 
machines that retail at $25.00 
t Regular price .$16.00 ; Sale 
60. J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 
ATRE HILL. dec!9,tf

Etwo million
UndHnpod Typewriters go into action 
every morning to speed the world’s 
^^^^^Klerwood Service is behind 

these machines. Ring 842 foFvwB service inspector. ROYAL 
STATIONERY CO. dacl9,li
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RUBBERS
• m sew FOR «mOwi

VERYBODY,

dec5,w.m,tu,tf

me from 
reply, apt 
the youni 
hausted I 
downstair 
warbling i

"And 1' -.I4-*
that you, 
some hou 
mured. 1 

"Never 1 
you'^ae)^ 
such' an . 
George hi 
Paper, wl
fastïas
of cùrrenl 
drcÿ$ thaï 
Integer h 
brother ma 
helplèss st 

A little ’ 
chatting ai 
theur numt 
continual 1 
guorv and 1 
ing hearts 
but presse 
pile of left 

: sr’s plate. * 
"Has last 

more engro 
pondence? 
large batch 
sir, it wou| 
a few to tit 
the bag tot 
reduced to i 
read It, and 
many times

harm could result from a legal mar
riage between them. Then the affair 
entirely escaped my memory for 
years

Suddenly Sir John spoke:

Campbell stood at the window, by the 
side of Sir John.

(To be continued.) aight ’Un

SU est for an epitaph • 
II of Mr. Fred Stood- ? 

• House, Lyme-road, , 
itor’s clerk, who left - 
111 states:—
Ü do not claim to be j 
*1 ought to be or as | 
il ike my trustees to - 
lurial Board’s consent e 
terminating with the |

appears

!d the Straight ’Un/ 
engraved according-ftnd having

Sir Qi 
and Ul: 
slipped 
pocket.

"How

was pi
to have
many

two or

v*. > ♦. > >: *■* *■ t >' * > » :♦ i, t + >. > ♦ > >.

■jo ^|o;)o |<.

;*.■ 'Uf <iir<n”jiii7ifh;iii*mriii«tiiir/iii*i!r<intM«,Tnitiifrmrni^ii*miMn
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BALL BAND'

■ ■ ■ ■; -'I y7 \ \M > .

Ladies’
Rubbers

JTcôôD
RUBBERS!

buy your RUBBERS ROW
mail dRDERS Receive Prompt Attention

EVERY

FOOT

MEN’S SEA STORMING 
Price $6.75.

BOYS’ SEA STORMKING 
Price $5.70.

BOYS’ REDMAN STORM- 
KING

Price $4.80.

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS 
Medium, low or high heels. 

Price only $1.10

LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS 
Only $1.15

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS 
High or Low Heels.

Only $1.10. ~

LADIES’ LONG RUBBERS 
Only $3.50.

LADIES’ HIP RUBBERS 
Only $4.50.

CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS 60c.
We can shoe the whole family with GIRLS' STORM RUBBERS . .90c. & $1.00 

RUBBERS AT LOWEST PRICES. BOYS* STORM RUBBERS—
at $1.00, $1.10 and $1.30Buy Your Rubbers Now child’s white storm rubbers-

Price $1.00

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS.,. . .Only $1.30 
MEN’S LOW RUBBERS .. . Only $1.30 
MEN’S ROLL’D EDGE RUBBERS . $1.60 
MEN’S TAN RUBBERS . . Only $1.90
MEN’S HEAVY DULL RUBBERS-

- Only $2.30
BOYS’ HEAVY DULL RUBBERS—

Only $1.70
BOYS’ STORM RUBBERS .. . Only $1.00

Button & Buck
led—for

Men,
Women

, and

Children

We stock th<

STORM R

'*gt/ *

The Home of 
218 and 220

MEN’S SEA 
Price $5.50

BOYS’ SEA RUBBERS 
Price $5.00

BOYS’ REDMAN RUBBERS 
Only $3.80

BOYS’ ENGLISH LONG 
RUBBERS 
Only $2.90

YOUTHS’ 10NG RUBBERS 
Pair, $3.20 and $2.50

Boys and Girls 
Good Rubbers

It Brands'. Double wear in each pair.

LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW 

MUM HEEL RUBBERS. ^

od Rubbers 
Street

lord Somerien’s Ally.
i —

CHAPTER XLVII.
; “The accursed scoundrel!’’1 mutter
ed the baronet. “I saw his yellow 
face as the carriage passed!”

For a minute the clergyman left 
)he room, but came back, saying: 

“Follow me to the vestry,

All eyes were turned upon him, and his consent until he had been paid 
Sir John started to his feet, saying: fifty rupees and had a promise of fifty

“Heaven forgive you, Castlemon ! more when his work was done. In 
We were friends An ce. Why could you a few days an expected uprising of 
have tortured and bled one all these the natives took place, and we seised 
years ? Tell me that Campbell—my that opportunity to get Sir John and 
sister’s husband—yet lives!” j the girl that he had cheated us -both

Castlemon’s eyes were fixed upon 
Mrs. Campbell; then, suddenly push
ing one of the bandages back from 
his face, he cried:

of, to go through a marriage cere
mony that was to be in reality no 
marriage at all. Our colonel had

I been killed, and his daughter, who 
“Do you not know me? It is I, Harry , was affianced to Sir John needed pro- 

Campbell, In very truth! Castlemon taction. I do not think that I need 
died many years since, of fever, in the dwell longer updn this horrible sub
jungle, after deserting the army. Now,1 Ject Only let me say how thankful 

through the passage that commun!- i can you understand my revenge? I _ I am to Heaven that Mr. Lawson de
bates with the rectory. Make as lit
tle noise as possible.”

The whole party obeyed, on the 
Very tiptoe of expectation, Sir John 
loaning on the arm of Markham, and 
taptain Campbell walking .between 
his son and wife.

“Where Is Castlemon?" demanded 
Sir John, a little harshly, the scar 
growing a fiery red.

“I am here," was the sadlytspoken 
t-eply, and. James Castlemon limped 
painfully into the room, hie head and 
face swathed jn bandages.

How to Mako Pino 
I Cough Syrup at Homo
Ha. no equal for nrompt remit* 
Take, but a moment to prepare, 

J and saves you about

Ton know that pine is used in 
ktearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put tVa 
ounces of Pinex in a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup. Instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 

(buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
wood and pleasant—children like it. ^ Tee con feel thie take hold of a 

-—1 or cold in a way that means 
Ta. The cough may he dry, 

___and tight, or may be per
sistently loose from the formation of 

The cause is the same— 
_J membranes—and this Piaex 

h<nd Syrup combination will stop it— 
- Casually in 24 hours or less. Splen

did, too, for bronchial asthma * 
or any ordinary throat 
ex fa 

of j.
ad toi „ _ 
prompt effect 
e of substitutes, 

st for “2*/t ounces . 
directions, and don% i 

else. Guaranteed to
The :

stand before you In dust and ashes! 1 cetved us! 
My shame is more than I can hear; ^ 
but, if God spares me, I will lead a 
new life—for-the enduring faith of my j 
injured wife, for the priceless gift of 
so noble a son.”

“Oh, Harry!”' cried his wife. "I 
cared for you through it all; I will 
not desert you now!"

She clung to him, while his tears 
fell on her upturned face. I

Noel was startled, but he stepped 
forward, saying, boldly, for he saw 
that Sir, John had" averted his face:

To me there have been 
long weeks of bitter—bitter re
morse!”

For a minute he was shaken with 
emotion.

“In self-vindication,” put in the 
clergyman, ’let me say that before 
Joining in the shamful plot, I made 
full inquiries about Sir John Sterne 
and Mies Mervin, and knew that no

fallen in- Battle, and I resolved to 
mutilate his dead body, or finish him, 
If any life were left. My unerring 
Instinct guided me to him. He was 
half-buried among a heap of slain. I 
flashed my sword In his face, and he 
begged for mercy. He was parched 
with fever’s burning thirst; Satisfied 
that he was dying. I laughed at him, 
wished him h speedy journey to a 
darker world, and left him.”

He held out his hand to Campbell, 
and added :

“I believe that- I deserved your 
hate, but Ï forgive all tor my sister’s 
çake.”

Captain Campbell was too over-, 
come to reply, hut he grasped Sir 
John’s outstretched hand, not letting 
go until Mr. Lawson exclaimed:

"The butler and Lord Somertqn’s 
valet have gone into the church. The 
earl, is not far behind.”

Even as he spoke, the Park car
riage appeared at the foot of the hill, 
and as it passed the rectory Captain

“You, Charlie—you, who always 
quia me so unmercifully of my love of 
finery?"

“Pooh, dear! that was in the old 
times, when I teased yon for the 
pleasure of making it up again,” he 
answered, with a quiver In his voice 
that brought the tears into her eyes. 
“Let me have my way, Lil. When I 
cannot praise your purchases, I can 
criticise them, and it will be a real 
advantage to have something more 
to look at and think about than my 
own aches and pains.”
» There was no denying this; and his 
cheerfulness was so infectious that j

after a little hesitation Lady Ormeby 
and her daughter yielded to his 
wishes. The bride’s trousseau was 
ordered, the pleasant bustle of pre
parations for the auspicious event 
commenced, and so heroically did 
Charles Ormsby keep his sufferings , „
out of eight that it was only at times j the 
his parents were reminded that ere 
long they must expect to lose him.

“Isn’t It too early for you to leave 
your room, my dear hoy?” Sir George 
asked, as he supported the attenuated 
frame of his son, and led him'to an 
easy-chair near the breakfast table.

“It was Lil’s canaries that lured

“Father, if I did not stand by you 
now, I should be an unnatural craven 
Indeed!” *

P "1 have been terribly punished, but 
j I am by no means blanieless. It is 

"I do not deserve this!” murmured true that Campbell and I hated each 
Captain Campbell. "I never under- ! other, as young men. But let it be 
stood the meaning of love until now. forgotten. When I discovered the 
Sir John and I were enemies and fancied wrong that had been done 
rivals. We have done each other to me, and my little child, I was not 
many bitter wrongs In the past; but responsible for my actions. I search- 
the crime of conspiring to ruin the 
fair name of his wife, and those that 
should bear his name, by a mock mar
riage, is unpardonable. I make no 
excuses; the scheme was mine and 
Castlemon’s, because we hated Sir 
John. We ni et with Lawson at the 
gaming-t^ble, and, attracted by his 
glib tongue and knowledge of Biblic
al quotations, we taxed him with be
ing a parson, but he strongly denied 
ft, though he confessed to having 
studied for the church.”

I was ashamed of being seen In so 
wicked a place,” the clergyman ln- 

| terposed, “though I had been driven 
by lack of funds to try my luck.”

Then it was," proceeded Camp
bell, “that our scheme began to rip- 

We confided in Lpwson, Dut I’ll 
acknowledge that we did not obtain

AND

The Cameo Bracelet.
ed high and low for Campbell and t CHAPTER I
Castlemon, with murder In my heart.1 Lily, who was fondly attached to 1 
At length I heard that Campbell had brother, would have , had her
—■ ' 1 1 1 - ......... 1 ■■ - marriage postponed, that she might-

( devote herself to the task of- nursing 
‘ him, but Charles Ormsby had not 

lost with his health courage or 
| spirits, and, to the great relief of the 

earl, he put his veto upon any such 
sacrifice. %

j "If I must be an invalid,” he de
clared, “don't make a melancholy 

; one of me, or force me to think that 
I am parting two ‘fond lovers.’ Be
sides, I am to be amused, my 
says, and what can he more amus 
to a bachelor than the toss of 
wedding? If you really wish to 
please me, Lily, you’ll begin 
preparations at *ce, and let 
have the exquisite

! tog at them.” ‘S : • " T*

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid andin thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

The Aches and Pains
of Muscular Strains

AFTER this job come the after-effects —-, 
soreness and stiffness of muscles, exposure 

results — rheumatic twinges, lumbago, sciatica.

ivny couch,” was the 
fÀrith a smile, although 

was evidently ex- 
the exertion of coming 
”1 listened to their 
$ translated itself into 
up! Make tie most of 

* and so here I am.”
* already so fatigued 

*be fit for nothing for 
i anxious father mur-

Htf. I like to he with 
. words which had 

sound that Sir 
himself In his news- 
iily began to talk as 
ild about some piece 
|f to keep back the 

ild persist in welling 
eyes whenever her 

ly allusion to his

and the trio were 
quilly as if one of 

Bras not keeping up a 
e with pain and lan- 
impanions hiding ach- 

their smiling faces,: 
arlie pointed to the 

g beside his lath

ate so!” murmured Lily, deprecating- 
ly.

But, heeding this remonstrance, 
her brother went on:

“It’s no joke for a man to have to 
commit himself to paper so frequent
ly, besides being expected to make no 
end of flowery speeches by word of 
mouth. Poor Halbert! the strain on 
his mind must be something intense!"

"Not with the effort of Inventing 
flowery speeches," cried Lord Effing
ham's betrothed. "Halbert is too sen
sible to make those,’’- -

"For Is, say. was. No man can tie 
quite sane while he Is under the in
fluence of la grande passion.”

"I suppose I may not contradict 
anything *aserf«|Llü|Kiàüth an author

ity as Mr. Charles. Ormsby?" said his 
sister, demurely^

(to be continued.)
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ng George of
A FULL FOX PROGRAMME—WITH THE SPECIAL FE

3deralists have the Advantage in Battle 
in Mexico---Tangier Agreement Signed 
by Powers—Naval Activities in Chinese
Waters.

AGNES AYRES GREATEST PICTURE.
A Sensational Photoplay which had a sensational run and caused much comment irican Press,

Grand Xmas Drawing 
Drawn, Dec. 18th, 192

ground or subterranean, by us with 
the leaders of either of the other par
ties,” Mr. Asquith said. Lloyd George 
also spoke and said he was In com
plete agreement with the policy laid 
down by Mr. Asquith.

I ( REEVE WITHOUT A KING.
1 LONDON, Dec. 18.

■ The Greek nation, which In recent
■ 6 has suffered s» many dynasty
■ «sites, will to-morrow again be 
ISthcmt a King, and Under the regen-
■ o( the aged Admiral Coundouriotis 
Wtio filled a similar rôle in 1920. Ac*
■ jing to the Athens press the
Iflsg's absence be regarded as
■lave, pending future dediâibh bf the 
■«tional assembly, but the . general
■ belief is ,hat when i/be Ktng and 
Igtieen depart .for Bucharest to-pior- 
Irow another king will have dlsappear- 
1(1 for goed from the rapidly 'dimin
ishing number of European thrones. 
Bng Revolutionary Cabinet, prompted 
It, the decisive defeat of the Royalis- 
|ti at the polls, served notice of his
■ temporary dismissal on the youthful 
Igtmarch who had no alternative but 
I to accede. Allied ,an4 .Balkan dlpjo- 
laits made represehtaflons on behalf 
I of their Governments against the ex- 
Ipalsion of the king but too late to 
lure the situation. Former Premier 
Ifesizelos, who la in Paris, has again

tees invited to return to Greece to 
I undertake the Government. His 
I reply Is not yet known, but it is be

lieved he will not accept unless a 
Ignited call comes from the whole peo

ple, According to latest advices the 
situation remains outwardly calm blit 
peat anxiety for the future prevails, 

'ilthough the tone of the Royalist 
press is comparatively moderate.

list sentiment In Greece has -been 
growing rapidl*. On Saturday of last 
week the long deferred elections took 
place and' the returns showed such a 
preponderance of Liberal-Republican 
sentiment that, a dynastic crisis 
seemed inevitable. Tragedy and dis
aster have lurked In the paths of the 
Greek Royal Family since the assassi
nation of King George I, In 1923.UBBERS
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TANGIER DIFFICULTY . r
OUT OF THE WAY.

PARIS, Dec. 18.
An agreement between the Powers 

as to the future of Tangier was sign
ed at the Foreign Office this afternoon 
by British, French ’and Spaniel; de
legates. The plan maintains the open 
door at the port. The sovereignty 
of the Sultan of Morocco will be main
tained through a representative .call’ll 
the Mendoub, named by the Suttt.ii 
himself. This official is*" to have 
charge of administration of Mugsul; 
man and Israelite Inhabitants.

EXHIBITION TO OPEN ON ST. 
GEORGE’S DAY.

LONDON, Dec. 18.
. It is understood the date of open
ing the British Empire Exhibition 
has been fixed for April 23rd, and the 
24th, St. George’s Day.

UBBERS

BATTLE RAGING IN KF.XIC- 
EL PAS», p<$. 18. 

Federal troops have captured San 
most Important strategic

QUEEN QUALITY 
WALKING BOOTS.

Merry Christmas ! Say it withColgate’s 
Combination 
Toilet Sets
make Ideal gifts, because they 
contain toilet requisites which 

livery woman appreciates and 
are packaged with rare richness 
of color and finish.
; See them In our Window.

PETER CTMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

! THE REXALL STORE.

Marcos, a 
point between Vera Cruz and Mexico, 
and ' are advancing steadily towards 
the seaport stronghold of the Rebels, 
according to advices received by Mex
ican Consul General Ruiz at El Paso. 
Federal troops, afte/ fighting' six
teen hours, captured an immense 
amount of ammunition, small arms, 
a number of cannons, and 'several 
trains. The War Department at Mex
ico City has officially announced the 
evacuation of Puebla, and the posses
sion of Aplzacoc, 70 miles east of the 
capital. According to despatches re
ceived from Rebel headquarters at 
Vera Cruz, a battle waged all day 
yesterday and Rebel reinforcements 
are now being" rushed to the scene.

The Right Gift for 
“Him and for “Her” and 
put one in the Kiddies’ 
Stockings !
A Book of Tickets for 

The Prince's Rink.
ADULT’S:

25 tickets............ $5.00
CHILDREN’S 

12 tickets............ $1.00
Now on Sale at—Gray 

& Goodland’s, Charley 
Meehan’s, T. E. Collett’s 
and J. F. Calver’s.

dec!5.14i
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We are offering our 
stock of Calendars at 
reduced prices.

|n\G GEORGE OF
GREECE EXPELLED.

LONDON, Dec. 18.
I The expulsion of King George from 
I Greece announced In to-day's de- 
I (patches from Athens, drew forth the 
comment from diplomatists in London 

Upon the notable tendencies toward 
democracy manifested by he coun
tries of Europe during the past six 

I rears. The exHe of George of Greece, 
they observed, represented the tenth 
King who has made his exit since the 
var: the monarchs previously affect-" 
id-being those of Russia, Germany, 
Austria, Bulgaria, Montenegro, Tur-

THE COWAN 

BROKERAGE CO 
LIMITED

v 276 Water Street. 
’Phone 24.

oct22,eod,tf

EX-KAtSER GETS VERDICT.
DORTMUND, Dec. 18.

A verdict has been rendered in fav
or of former German Emperor Wil
liam in the libel suit Instituted against 
the editor-in-chief of the General 
Anzeiger, Herr Von Der Heydt, for 
having published the story that the 
Kaiser in 1895 caused the suicide of 
Lieutenant Von Hahnke. A fine of 
300 gold marks was imposed.

CLEARED FOB ACTION.
HONGKONG, Dec. 18.

The flotilla fA foreign gunboats in 
harbor at Canton, where a tense situ
ation has prevailed since the recent 
threat of Dr. San Yet Sen, South 
China leader, to seize the Customs 
funds, apparently Is preparing for 
eventualities. Some warships are be
ing cleared for action and French 
sailors have landed at Shameen and 
are stationed in the city.

PUBLIC NOTICEIn Rich Brown Calf, Laced 
Only $6.00 the pair. 

With Rubber Heel attached.DRAIN PIPES! Fine 
Leather 
Goods !

! sufficient promises of subscrip
ts are obtained, it is proposed to 
le early in 1924 a complete cat- 
iue of the books in the printed 
ary of the Foreign Office, London, 
December 81st, 1923. The issue 

:e of such catalogue is £2 per 
f. Any person or bodies likely to 
Interested in the purchase of such 
slogue may obtain a copy of the 
spectus by applying at the Deepart- 
it of the Colonial Secretary.

If the Flour you are using 
does not give satisfactory re
sults. ask your Grocer for “TRI
UMPH” each loaf made from 
TRIUMPH Flour is a prize loaf. 

decl5,2i,s,w

We are showing some very 
handsome models in the new 
Queen Quality Walking Boot, 
for fall and winter wear. Extra 
high cut, laced, rubber heel, 
Goodyear welt soles. In plain or 
perforated effects.
In Queen Quality at............$6.00
In Boston Favorite at .. . .$6.00

EAST END BRANCH

Parker & Monroe,
decio,m,w,f,tf Limited.

-lly, deprecating-
IEAVE ATHENS FOR ROUMANIA.

ATHENS, Dec. 18. 
King George and Queen Elizabeth 

will leave Athens to-nl^ht for Rum- 
tola, it is announced by a newspaper j

Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digby")
A Large Shipment of 
4 in. 6 in. and 9 in. 

PIPES
(3 ft. lengths)

remonstrance,

NO DICKERING GOING ON.
LONDON, Dec. 18.

Former Premier Asquith, speaking 
at a meeting of members of the Lib
eral Party this afternoon, declared 
the Liberals intend to remain free 
from alliance with other parties. 
“There have been no Overtures, direct 
or indirect, official or unofficial, above

■ man to have to 
sper so frequent- 
beted to make no 
fhes by word of 
't! the strain on 
îething intense!" 
rt of inventing 
led Lord Efflng- 
iibert is too sen-

B. I. S. Committee Meets! here to-day.
King George II., of Greece, eldest 

ton of the late King Constantine, ac
ceded to the Throne on September 
18th, 1922, after his father had been 
forced to adbicate by the Gonatas 
Flastiras revolt. In the last few 
months Republican and pro-Venlze-

ARRANGEMENTS FINALIZED FOB 
ST. STEPHEN’S NIGHT. Make Artistic Presents

Writing and Attache 

Cases.

Blotters.

Letter Wallets. 

Cases for Paper Money.

Dressing Cases 

Purses and Card Cases. 

Hand Bag and Book 

Carrier.

All new and up-to-date h 
finish and design.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Colonial Secretary. 

It. of the Colonial Secretary, 
December 17th, 1923.

:st be i The B. I. S. Literary and Amuse
ment Committee held a meeting last 
night, in connection with St. Step
hen’s Night dance. It was decided to 
hold a card party in conjunction, 
which will commence at 8 o’clock.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary have perfected 
their plans for the serving of supper, 
and nothing will be left undone to 
make the occasion a real success. The Bay. 
club rooms will be decorated, while 
several novel features will be intro
duced. Dancing will s.tart at 10 o’
clock to the strains of the Prince’s 
Orchestra, and a most enjoyable ev
ening is being anticipated by all. -lV

NOTICE

H.J. Stabb & Co In the matter of the Companies Ai 
and In the matter of Engene Bagg 
Limited.

that th

lay. wi No man can he 
r under the in- 
passion.”

not contradict 
Isuth an author- 
hnsbyr said his

A GIFT We Now Haveip I m Notice is hereby given 
creditors of the above named Company 
are required, on or before the 29tl 
day of December, 1923, to send theli 
names and addresses, and the partic
ulars of their debts or claims, and the 
names and addresses of their solici
tors, if any, to the Liquidators of the 

j said Company, Post Office Bor 866 
I and, it so required, by notice in writ
ing from the said Liquidators, are by 
their solicitors to come in and prove 
their said debts or claims at such 
time and place as shall be specified Iq 
such notice, or in default thereof they 
Vill be excluded from the benefit of 
any distribution made before such 
debts are proved.
•Dated this 27th day of November, 

A.D., 1923. J
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON A WINTEH, 

Solicitors for the Liquidators. I
nov28,dec5,12,19,26

To Make Any Woman Proud
The Latest Designs

m TRIUMPH 
h nutty flav- 
ie best Flour McMurdo’s Store News.

____ i
XMAS SUGGESTIONS. l

Our price is the cheap
est in the City. Fireside Fenders

BAIRD & CO
Water St. East.» Epitaph 1b 

I tor’s Clerk. Brass and Black
for an epitaph 
dr. Fred Stood- 
e, Lyme-road, 
clerk, who left

Copper and BlackFOR SALE! DICKS i CO, Ltd.
Stationery & Fancy Goods,Extra Fine Gradeot claim to be 

pt to be or as": 
tiy trustees to 
bard's consent • 
king with the 
! Straight 'Un,’ 
led according-

6 Surreys, Bargains in Musical 
Instruments for

Health and Comfort 
the Hoyae.Fire Irons,5 Buggies Many a chill can be avoided by 

the wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

Our Windows,1 Superior Upright “Ricca” Piano, 
perfect condition.

1 Upright “Melton” Piano.
1 Upright “Ludig” Piano.
1 Square Pituio, in good condition. 
1 Very good Violin, bow and case.
1 “Lachamel” Concertina, 48 keys. 
1 Verman Concertina, 20 keys.
1 Table Gramophone.

Orders for tuning and repairing : 
ceive prompt attention. - i|

0. F. LESTER,
HAMILTON STREET,

See our beautiful Three Flow
ers display. Everything in SEVERED ARTERY—Mr. William

McGettigan, 2nd Engineer, S.S. Silvia, 
has been advised by his medical doc
tor to remain off the ship this, trip 
owing to illness. A few days ago he 
dropped a safety razor on his foot,

^*101 the result that an artery was 
«red. He lost touch blood at that 
e and did not receive special treat-

Limited

304 Water Street 

'Phone 404

EGGS^-Strictly fresh Canad- what a pleasure 
ian Eggs. Every egg guaranteed tr0m the odor and 
selling during the holiday sea- ensco is odorless 
son at 60c. dozen. W. E. i. the Ideal cooklni 
BEARN’S 2 Stores, Hay Market expensive and can l 
and Rawlins’ Cross.—deci4.tr pos«s where cookln

FANNING,smoke of cooking.

ST. JOHN’S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PPONE 81.

Street.
P.O. Box St. John'Is used.

ment until the ship reached port. ,w,f,m.tf
MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB

EVERYWHERE. 1 ■WARD’S UNIMENT FOB ACHES

Ü - uâiâ!
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5 THE POPULAR STAtR movie to-day.
BERT LYTELL in Ia Metro Special

66 The Right I"hat Failed ”
;• 7--PAR1>■ 1

§~7

:i SNUB POLLARD in ”Blo IV Them Up”
COMING—Reginald Denny in Th<|

1 in Woman Walked Alone, and m 
Chain Lightning.

Abysmal Brute; Dorothy Dalton 
m Wilson in a dynamic sensation

__

!•
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decl9,6ia gathering of High Grade COATS at prices that bare! 
iBRICS and FASHIONABLE FURS ~

cover the cost 
are representedTHE SEASO

Poiret Twills, Canton Bu up to $37.50,VV «pu I.UV,

sy are simply beyondCrepes, lus- Crepes, Taff<
Satins

■
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To AH Our Customers
we extend the

[Heartiest and Best Wishes 
of the Season

Silk Overblouses
: The most beautiful collection of

Waists we have ever offered.
! '

[ Would make an ideal Christmas 

•Gift.

$2.98
up to

$5.98 FASHION

F WEE
Placed on Sale at Most Drastic Reductions Evi
Mid-Season Coats for Women, Juniors, Misses and Stout Womei

This is an Opportunity of Opportunities—DO NOT MISS ITi

AT THE GREATEST REDUCTIONS OF 
THE YEAR.

Every $J.50 Hat . < •• ^ a a
Every$4.50Hat.. .. . ÿ■ JeVv 
Every $5.00 Hat.... ..,
Every $6.00 Hat....
Every $7.98 Hat.. .. .. . .,

Every Hat a new wanted Winter Model.

Never have highest quality FUR COATS been 
so low in price as in this sale.

FUR COATS
All FUR COATS specially priced for this week. 
Gorgeous Coats made to sell for twice the price 
asked.
Every Coat of guaranteed quality — well 
tailored. Some plain, others richly fur trim
med.

Buys actual 17.00 Coats 
Buys actual 20.00 Coats
Featuring fine styles in Velours—also Sport; Stripes, 
Plaids and Plain materials; Tailored styles, too; handsome
ly lined ; in sizes for Juniors, Misses’ and Women. At 
$12.98.

Buys actual 24.00 Coats 
Buys actual 28.00 Coats
You will be amazed at what values you get in LADIES’ 
COATS at $17.50. Plenty of FASHIONABLE VELOURS, 
FUR COLLARED MODELS and Plain Styles; all hand
somely lined ; all sizes. .

Buys actual 33.00 Coats 
Buys actual 37.00 Coats

Never before have we been able to offer 
of materials alone. ALL THE FINEST A ailu
here; AND THE SAVINGS ARE SECOND.TO NONE!

Buys actual 39.00 Coatis 
Buys actual 45.00 Coats

MEN!
. •* -

A Special Offering of Wonder
ful Silk-Lined, Plaid Back

At reductibns of fully 40 pm* cent., this SPECIAL SALE brings a 
SAVING that will be instantly appreciated by hundreds of men. 
[f you need that NEW OVERCOAT—Come in—Share in the 
BIGGEST SAVINGS OF THE YEAR.

PRICES NOW AT

All DRESSES Reduced !
THE FACT IS CLEAR—We are going after the BIGGEST DRESS BUSINESS in our . 
career. .Values unbeatable are in these sixGroups :—

$io
It will certainly pay you to . Dresses originally priced Not a Dress in this lot 

come early for these Silk at $12.00. Poiret Twills, but is worth double,
and Cloth Dresses. They Serges. Price .does not cover
will surely leave our racks , cost of material, 
in a hurry

EXCE1

COME EARLY!

.00 $
Fine Canton 

trous Flat Cr 
Values up to „ 
Women’s and

Hraà.1'9 ________
„ - m------’s> Misses’ and Extra Sating Laces, ______
Sizes. Sizes. Sizes up to 52 inches.

Store-wide 
predate the 
Boys. All tl 
SMTS, and ;

Small
Jendid lit 

ITS—alii

_ - T ” ■ ; ” ™ - - :
\ / *

dise—Including all Practice 

Xmas Gifts*—now offered affj 
biggest savmgs~o$the year

Women’s &Miss(

Wool Jerseys, Brushed Wool Jacquet 
Knitted Vests.

; e-XV

Mfw îrs'hz A.

LVSSiiGO oY.

town!
[OTHERS ! Look al Oh

GIRLS’ COAT
Busy Mothers will find here ev
ery needed Coat requirement.
Polaires, Stripes, Overplaids,
Polo Coats, mostly Fur-trimmed 
Sizes 8 to 16 years.

juniors & Girls’ Coal
Clever Dressy Styles for your 
little girl; nice warm, comfy 
Coats Ages 5 to 8 years.

Xmas Gifts 
Suggestions f

Fur Chokers, 7.00 up to 14.! 
Silk Underwear, 1.00 pr J 
leavy Sateen Bloomers, 50cl 
ludoir Can&^ ^L J 20 cent 

lew Winter sllri^fe to là

Ti^-tfMlLte |

Whl

LL VALUES—GREATEST FOR YEARS!

6

® CTL J

.5» n.9i

Values, beginning to-day! Mothers will aj 
AVINGS this pepai|me*V«opruf3fers for then 
ited Styles and materials m -OVERCOATS and 
ierful garments—Ages 8 to 18 years. "

s’ Suits and Overcoats
98 up to

3 to 8 years, 
ows’ SUITS 
little mode

3ws’ SUITS aifflf J>V0R-iis. 4.50
decie.Si.w.tl^
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR À GUEST

TEA SETS 
21 pieces, Floral & 
daintly decorated, 

The Set, 3.98

CUP & SAUCER 
SPECIAL 

14c
APPROACHING CHRISTMAS. 

Last night at eight o’clock he said,
"I think It’s time to go to bed,"
And putting down his book, be went 
Without the fuss of being sent.
And then I smiled, and understood 
That he had started being good.
He placed his garments on a chair, 
His knickers neatly folded there. 
His shoes and stocking, smiled at us, 
As if to say: "The morning fuss 
Of dressing will-no longer be ;
He’s started being orderly.”
I chuckled as I turned my head 
To watch him sleeping in his bed.
A wondrous change had taken place— 
Our boy had washed hie hands and 

face!
Boys very seldom think, I said.
To wash before they go to bed.
We have a model boy to-day.
With Christmas shining down the
Cynics may call this youthful guile. 
But I behold it with a smile,
For once, just like that roguish elf,
I played at being good myself.
Suppose there were no Christmas day. 
No gifts tor which to dream and pray, 
No sweet rewards for conduct fair,

Harvey's Biscuits 37 varieties.
Heinz Pickles 57 varieties.
Kearney’s Neckwear. Variety unlimited 
In either shape, color China and sswareacquettea,

price.
Just stop in and look ’em over.
If you have not decided on Neckwear for Xmas 
A visit will settle you.
No obligation to buy.
Each tie neatly boxed.

Cut Glass $
CELERY VASE ... 

CENTRE VASE .. 

CENTRE VASE .. 

SALAD BOWLS .. 

BERRY BOWLS . . 

ORANGE BOWLS 

SPOON TRAYS ,, 

BON BONS ......

NAPPYS ............

TUMBLERS ........

Dinner SetsToilet Sets
Floral, dainty and convention

al designs. Come in 30 and 54 
pieces.

From 9.95 up.

Splendid values, uncrasable
XXTQT'pc 1kii: k

From 3.50 to t5.00
Yours for quality and service.

How very good our boys can be.

“Bought and Paid For” Tea SetsTea-Rot SetsLarge and appreciative audiences 
which saw “Bought and Paid For”, at 
the Majestic Theatre, on Monday and 
last night, speak very highly pt the 
production. “Bought and Paid For ’ 
won fame for Agnes Ayres, and should 
be seen by every lover of the silent 
drama. To-day Is the last oppor
tunity to see the picture. To-morrow 
a complete change of programme is 
billed at the Majestic when a feature 
of a special and particular calibre 
will be exhibited.

To suit everybody’s purse. 
Splendid Value. Decorated and 
Art colours.

From 2.50 U|k

Neat designs and suitable for 
all occasions.

The Set 5.00

Furniture! Furniture! Fnrniture!
Suitable for the Christmas Trade

JAPANESE CHINA BARGAINS
The Christmas Spirit

We publish the following as it Is 
typical in spirit of the numerous re
sponses which have been made to our 
appeal:—
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—Allow me, from my 
heart of hearts, to offer you my 
most sincere congratulations on the 
excellence and true Christian char
ity of your Editorial of to-day's date, 
wherein you splendidly appea". to our 
Bachelor friends in behalf of The 
Little Santa Claus Letter Writers. I 
am not a bacelor, but have seven lit
tle writers of Christmas appeals to St. 
Nicholas, but if you will forward to 
me one of these letters, I will gladly 
see that one more stocking is not 
empty on the morning of the birth of 
Him w$i6 said, “Suffer little children 
to co&e unto me."

Yours sincerely,
PARENT.

St John’s, Dec. 18th 1923.

China Cabinets, Book Cases, Jardiniere Stands, 
Children’s High Chairs, Children’s Rockers,

Children’s Commode Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, 
Floor Canvas and Canvas Squares.

The Latest Designs in Bouquet Stands with Hanging Sprays, ly to be had at Knowling’:Wall Paper.
Ord Tables with Folding Legs, 

Wicker- Work Baskeb.

See Our Special Dining Room Suite
BUFFET, FIVE CHAIRS and EXTENSION TABLE.

When you get our figure on this, you will wonder how we can manufacture this 
Ujt-to-date Suite for the price.
White Enamel Bedsteads, Mattress and Pillows,

Children’s Cob in Wood and Iron.
Chesterfields, Easy Chairs, Couches.

OUR UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT is right up to date—a beautiful as
sortment of English and American coverings to choose from. Our customers in St. 
John’s and the Outports have corné to rely on Pope’s Upholstered Furniture.

SEE TH

Chocolate Trinket SetsConsole Sets
Tray Hat Pin Holder, Powder 

Box and Hair Receiver.
While they last ‘I.SQ

Come in Art colt 
Pink, Green and ol 
designs.

fellow,
daintyOne Flared Dish with Base 

and 2 Candle Holders.

Rockefeller and
His Immense Wealth VEGETABLE SHES 65c

GOAL REACHED AFTER A HER 
CULEAN TASK. Berry Bowls Real gains See For Yourself

How did Rockefeller, the richest 
man in the world, amass his millions? 
On the surface it seems amazing, but 
when all the facts are known it will 
be seen that the means were simple.. 
The future oil king received only an 
elementary schooling, and at sixteen 
found work as office boy and assistant 
bookkeeper with a produce and com
mission merchant, remaining three 
years and leaving to c nter the produce 
business in 1859 with a partner. The 
first year he did more than $600,000 
worth of business, and before he was 
22 he became inteiested in oil. After 
investigating and calculating, he in
vested his money and established the 
oil refining firm of Andrews, Clark & 
Co., which was soon

20c., 39c., 42c c„ 49c., 65c. and 85c
Pope’s Furniture and Mattress Factory \e Stands Glass JugsGlass Jugs Glass Jugs
The largest and best equipped Furniture and Mattress Factory in Newfoundland. 

60 YEARS OF QUALITY AND SERVICE.

riecl9.5i.eod .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ’

changed to
Rockefeller & Andrews.

The business grew. Rockefeller's 
! chief difficulty was In getting suffl- 
| cient capital and credit for expansion. 
In 1866 he formed the new oil com
pany of William Rockefeller & Com
pany. Later Rockefeller $ Co. was 
established in New York City to man
age the export business of both firms.

In “Rags To Riches,” in which Wes
ley Barry is starred, coming to the 
Nickel Monday next, a great story, 
very much like the above, is told. No
body in St. John’s will want to miss 
this wonderful screen drama.

Pint size.

NAILS Good Value at 70c. 
Knowling’s Price1 y2 Pint size.

up to us

Special Price for TumblersBlack and Galv. Wrot NAILS 
Galv. Dory and Wire Nalls. 
Common Wire Nails,
Comp. Nails. Coopers’ Rivets- 
Copper Tacks. FELT TINS.

260 31080c, 900,1EARS! A Special Appeal
»• Perfume has a very special appeal 
during the gift season, and most la
dies prefer good scent as a gift to any
thing else. This season many dis
criminating ladies are selecting for 
thefr fastidious friends THREE FLOW
ERS perfumes and Powders and stores 
displaying these high class toilet re
quisites are kept busy during these 
days. It has been truly said that Per
fume is the gift Divine and there is 
now no doubt but that THREE FLOW
ERS PERFUME is the choice of dis
criminating people.

Meat Hatters, Pudding Steamerswill a;
•s for the; All Sizes. All Sizes, See them!All Sizes.OATS

Housekeepers who are proud 
of their art in Bread making, 
should use TRIUMPH Flour, as 
it gives the best results.=====
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Tea Set Berry Set Cake Set
21 pieces with Sugar Bowl, 

Cream Jug and Tea Pot on Legs. 
The Set {US

l

Splendid quality, 7 pieces, 10 
in. Berry Bowl, and 6 individual. 

Yours for

Six—6 in. Plates, and One— 
10 in. Centre Plate.

A Bargain, 4.00
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For weeks we have been preparing to stage this GREAT DECEMBER ECONOMY SALE, during 

which our astonishingly Low Prices will demonstrate to your entire satisfaction, our power in 

the markets* which permits us to establish such a Low Price Margin Policy. 1
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All new 1923 stock, have recently been sent to us from our Central Conti 
York, with this injunction—SELL !—irrespective of Cost Prices—SELL ! Th 
undreamed of bargains for you, we intend to follow “E’en Though the Heav

ales Dept, in New 
der, which means

Suits & Overcoats We undertake to make, Free of Charge, all necessary alterations on 
garments bought at this Store.

Let us assure you thaï 
occur. So excellent are t3 
have no hesitation whatiëx 
accept the SAVINGS OF :

ily once in a life-time does a SALE like this 
Fabrics—So perfect the Tailoring—that we 
ih advising the most particular dressers to

Even if you’ve recently purchased, it will pay you during this SALE 
-to add to your Boys’ wardrobe—at savings distinctly worth while. advising the most pz________ .

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER! (Wit WITH TH1
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250 BOYS’ SUITS, to fit from 3 to 15 years. The most sensational 
values offered since before the war. ECONOMY SALE PRICES.

MEN ! You simply l 
range to select from, and-

see these wonderful values—an immense 
FCOAT worth from $35.00 to $38.00.

Regardless of cost or former prices, OUR DECEMBER ECONOMY 
SALE will firing before your notice—CHILD’S, WOMEN’S & MISSES’ 
COATS and DRESSES—The newest products of 1923-4 Season, at prices 
that will make you OPEN Y*OUR EYES IN AMAZEMENT!

All One
OTHER COATS $16.25, $35.90, Etc.

CHILDS’ DRESSES.

A limited quantity of All-Wool 
Serge and Novelty Plaid Dresses, 
to fit girls from 3 to 14 years. 
Values from $5.50 to $11.50.

CHILD’S COATS.
Without exaggeration — Our 

Child’s and Misses’ Coats are 
easily the best values that we have 
ever seen. Some plain, others fur- 
trimmed. ^

Prices: $2.80, $5.90, $7.90 up.

rmro rani
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Our MEN’S SUITS 
this fact, you should exai 

DECEBQti

lositively-without equal, and to appreciate 
them in detail. ... .
iCONOMY SALE PRICESBOYS! We ban fit you out with just the sort of OVERCOAT that 

the heart of a boy desires.
EVERY COAT SELLING FOR LESS THAN COST.

Now Only $2.90 to $7.50,

Prices from 4.95. up

LADIES! At the prices that we are quoting, you can now 
your WINTER COAT for a little more than Half Price. The 
ARE RIGHT! THE FABRICS ARE RIGHT! AND THE PRICES 
ARE BEYOND COMPARE. All we ask is an opportunity to prove our- 
Statements. Prices

Base■chase
rpo declared 
the challen; 

Ltln Romero- 
Twelght, as 
lort time to

CORSETS.
. 200 Pairs Women’s Corsets—
White and Pink—less than Half 
Price.

Only 75c.

WOOL SWEATERS.
100 only Ladies’ Knitted Sweat

ers. Regular Price $3.75.
Basement Bargain Price 98c.

KNITTED SU!
23 Only Ladies’ All-1! 

ted Suits, in Saxe-Blue < 
Price $13.00.
Basement Bargain Pi

DRESSES.
A wonderful array of Serge, 

Poiret Twill and Canton Crepe 
Dresses. * ,>

Basement Bargain Prices: 
$5.90, $7.40, $9.90

THE PAS
Reasoi 

i»—Why do
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*nd the other™
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People who haj 
trade-croesing I 
attend the fnj
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tWn Stnreked
I once and id

SCARFS.
About Six Dozen, all one 

tern; Novelty Wool Scarfs.
Price $2.00.

Now 98c.

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES.
Made in two-tone effects, of ser

viceable Cotton Gabardine. Sizes 
8 to 14 years.
Basement Bargain Price 98c.

SWEATER COA
Ladies’ Heavy Wool a: 

Sweater Coats—Cardinal 
shades only. Regular Pi
Basement Bargain Pri

WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES.
Heavy. Cotton Serge and Gabar

dine Drésses. Specially Selected.
Basement Bargain Price $1.98

SATIN DRESSES.
Just a few—Ladies’ Black Satin

Dresses, with gold tinsel and silk 
trimming. Regular Price $24.90.
Basement Bargain Price $9.90

BOY-PROOF SUITS.
These Suits are well named, be

ing made from heavy grade Cotton 
Tweed. Sizes 8 to 14 years.
Basement Bargain Price $3.98

FOR THE KIDDIES I
EIDERDOWN BATH 'ROBES. 
KNITTED PULL-OVERS.
SILK & WOOL JACQUETTES.
Basement Bargain Price 98c.

NOVELTY S
Another gatheri: 

Bargains. Values

From All-Wool Serge Dresses at $5.90 to High Grade Evening and 
Semi-Evening Dresses, with every conceivable style,shade and fabric to 
choose from, is a big order—But we are prepared to accept same because
WE CAN DELIVER THE GOODS at UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES.

Rnow wag thaï 
pWhy, people 
PS near all thJ 

See hi j 
| Stage Hand—j 
Rted a windov 
Iwow Managed 
NE?they’re both 
MP1 near eithl 
Nt out.

Basement Bargain Pi

OUTPORT FRIENDS, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE;--Owing to goods being sold so rapidly w 
' TO ACCEPT MAIL ORDERS

NOT WDERTAKE

LEG A 
Walsh, i 
U the vit 
‘ Grace, 1 
General :

WATER STREET
Si__ m
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the Realms of Sport

a Columbia
RecordsWe are giving 18 selected 10 in. Columbia double-i 

FREE to every purchaser of a Columbia Graf'
The music of Christmas $ How dear it is to us all. The quaint old carols, handed down from 
times. The magnificent hymns and anthems of the great composers of a later day in the Christia 
All these have been faithfully reproduced for the Columbia Grafonola, the grafonola that is absc 
feet in its reproduction of “The human voice divine.”
Why not have your festal music in your own home? A Columbia can be yours this Christmas 
price than ever before. One glance below will assure you of this, added to-which is the absolu tel)

jreb denied be had said after his h 
, Tjth Tunney Monday night that, i 

, “judges had been fixed,” and that | 
would never fight in New York ! 
U To prove it he said he was I 
|ing to meet Johnny Wilson, the j 
„er middleweight ehamplon. in a : 
irn bout as soon as he has a rest. |

iTnn’LTi'Ot# scenes after 
rugby match.

kOSDON. Dec. 12—Unusually tu- 
ytuous scenes were enacted in the 
L End of London following yes- 
Ljay’s rugby football match between 
yorii and Cambridge universities. 
I, two teams and their friends visit- 
jthe Winter Theatre Garden in Cov- 
g Garden. They climbed in and out 
[the boxes in the theatre and fo
lded the orchestra and stage and 
(maturely ended the .performance, 
■ the visible annoyance of the rest 
jthe audience. The pacific influence 
[the theatre attendants and police 
ierted ugly demonstrations which

UBS

RECORDS FREE New Columbia Model 550
Very handsome Console Design

New Columbia Model 530
Console Design

New three-Spring motor with 
automatic start arid new non-set 
automatic stop and new Reproducer.
Finished in Brown Mahogany or
Walnut, with all exposed metal parts
in Nickel. Shelves- for Records. _
Tone-control leaves behind sliding f \ ll|
panel sale price ZDU

ans Spring Motor with 
i and new non-set 
tnd new reproducer, 
beautifully grained 

iy or Walnut, with 
■ parts in Nickel, 
nplete set of albums 
ne-control leaves be-

The new thi 
automatic st 
automatic sti 
Finished in i 
Brown Maho 
all exposed 
Shelves with 
for records, v 
hind sliding ]18 selected 10 inch Double-Disc Records abso

lutely FREE to every purchaser of a Columbia 
or New Columbia Grafonola during this Sale Î !

SALE PRICE
like this
■that we

The New Columbia
an automatic start and stop. A brand-new 
;nt feature for your convenience. The motor 
ts when the tone-arm is moved over to place 
needle on the record. The record stops 
living automatically when the music stops, 
natter what the length of the record! You 
put on a record and go upstairs or into the 
t room, finish the dance, or keep your com- 
,able seat,, knowing that when the music 
fa the record will no longer revolve. In 
00 times, by actual test, it has never failed

llWN WITH THE TRAMP ATHLE- 
TBS.

GETTYSBURG, Pa.., Dec. IS—Elim- 
Ltlon of the so-called “tramp” ath- 
kte from college sports Is the ob
jet of a movement launched by ath- 
|fctic officials at Gettysburg College.

athlete Is one who

Hear a New Columbia
To-day in our Store l It
will be a revelation to you to hear how beauti
fully and truthfully the New Columbia repro
duces the music you love. Let us play for you 
the music you love best, vocal, orchestral or 
dance selections. Observe the glorious purity 
Of tone. Notice the entire absentee of annoying 
“shrilling.” Compare the rendition with that of 
any other instrument. Your most critical tests 
will convince you that the New Columbia has 
actually eclipsed all previous talking machine 
achievements. YOU WILL-WANT ONE FOR 
YOUR HOME.

The New Columbia Reproducer
The New Columbia Reproducer faithfully reproduces all ranges of vocal 

and instrumental tones. It plays all records better. Records played upon it 
do not have that occasional blare of excessive vibration or rattle known to 
talking machine experts as “blast.” A patented, exclusively Columbia 
spring “Shock-absorber” on the new Reproducer, takes up all excessive 
vibration, and eliminates that defect of yesterday’s machine. ■

The New Columbia has patented Tone-èontrol. Each model (includ
ing the beautiful consoles) has the “Organ-pipe” tone-control leaves, which 
throw the tone freely and fully instead of straining it through interrupting 
fabric or lattice-work._

Re "tramp'
jinsfers from one college to anoth- 
», frequently playing more, than the 
Lai four years ot college football 
L often continuing as a college 
■rer after he has obtained a degree, 
fee proposed plan to eliminate him 
Laid prohibit an athlete from play- 
L more than four years, and play 
lone contest would be considered 
■ a full year’s play. Any graduate 
L man having a degree—would be 
Lred from participation to an inter- 
wleelste contest.

immense

.90, Etc.

PLAY IT AGAIN WITH A

CESCO REPEATER
The Cesco Repeater automatically re

peats Grafonola Records. Simple in 
construction, with nothing to get out 
of order; made of sheet steel, weighing 
less than 3 ounces. The ‘Cesco’ is a 
little woroer.

In action, as the needle reaches the 
end of the record the tone-arm is rais
ed by the- “Cesco” quick as a flash and , 
gently pflfiid at the starting point.
There is tio break or pause between 1 • 
ending and starting. c aï c DDIfF I

mm RETURNING TO U. S. 
.BUENOS, AIRES. Dec. IS—Luis 
topi Firpo, the heavyweight fighter, 

repçrt that

predate Two Specially 
Good Machines 
for Xmas Gifts

All the dear old hymns and carols of Christmas-tide for 
Christmas morning ,all the newest Fox-trots and Waltzes 
for Christmas night. All the best music of all the world, 
all the time is within your reach, on a Columbia.

Columbia Grafonola
Type C

A substantial, beautifully made instru
ment, finished in Brown Mahogany or 
Quarter-cut Golden Oak. A compact 
machiné yet absolutely complete in # *
every detail. Has singularly clear and * .
lovely tones. “A real, friendly little 
machine, full of good cheer and com- ^ aa
panionship.” Size lfi1/^ in. at base, a a VIHI
12% in. high. „ ¥XÊ FRez. $75.00. SALE PRICE UV

New
Columbia 
Model 420

rie g recently to a 
lee J. Jeffries, former worljJ beavy- 

champion, had accepted an of- 
of Ï7B.OOO to train him for his 

t fight, declared that he knew 
Mug of any such arrangement. 
|io added that Hugh Gartland, of 
r York, and Billy McCarney were 
«ding to his business affairs to 
United States and It was possible 

r might have conferred with Jef- 
i regarding training. He Said, 
rever, the sum mentioned was ex- Upright

Cabinet
Design

Hrpo declared that lie ébnld not ae- 
Vt the challenge for a fight with 
ttotln Romero-Rojas, the Chilean 
Wywelght, as he would return to 
i short time to the United States.

New three-Spring Motor, with new No. 
12 Reproducer. Shelves for Records. 
Finished in Brown Mahogany. All ex
posed metal parts in Nickel. Exclusive 
tone-control leaves.

THE PASSING HOUR. 
Reason Enough.

Blie—Why do people cry at Seedrices:
tpne-control leaves,He—Well, * amagtoe those who 

«te been married themselves start 
!> tod the other»Join to.-

They Sure Step Then Î 
People who haven't time to stop at 

‘trade-crossing manage to find time 
« attend the funeral-.

One Experience Enough.
"Why don’t yon advertiser’
TWn Storekeeper—*Ne, siree. I 

M ence and it pretty near ruined

«How was that?” 4 ' . i
"Why. people came fn and, bought 
^ near all the staff r had." • - • *

SALE PRICE
Gabar-
lected.
; $1.98 The New Columbia

Has a Better, Quieter Motor
The New Columbia motor runs with absolute regular

ity and accuracy. It is made of finest steel. Its bearings 
are entirely bronze and brass, its gears are bevelled and 
machined so that gear meets gear without a whisper, and 
when its finely tempered steel Springs expand, the action 
is as regular as the swinging of a pendulum, and as quiet as 
the ticking of a finely jewelled watch. /

The New Motor is provided with an oiling system 
easy to reach ana unfailingly effective. Each motor is run 
for hours, thoroughly tested and inspected before it goes 
into the cabinet

SALE PRICE
I tin LEG AMPUTATED.—Seaman 
Ns Walsh, ot the Schooner Bla, 
ri» Was the victim of an accident at 
M>or Grace, had his leg amputated 
r-tte General Hospital yesterday.

i 7-■ v juu a oun vi vrcitwu
fi make? We make a speciality 
Flaking up customers own 
r®®s at prices that are abeolute- 
E w lowest for first class work. 
DRRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
f rier St.—novi7,tf

decl7,19
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The Netv Columbia Grafonola
is an instnaM 
achievements.- 
experts and j| 
establishes the 
it has ever hfan 
Columbia Graft 
instrument eve

it that eclipses all previous talking machine 
After years of research, Columbia musical 
jineers have produced an instrument which 
.Grafonola on a higher musical place than 
etofore obtained, and we present the “New 
mola as the most perfect music-reproducing 
r built.

Newtlolumbia Model 239
V CONSOLE DESIGN

Three Sprli 
New Repri 
Brown Malto 
Has a new d 
ing drop par

If A. C. Motor with No. 6 
iducer. Finished in fine 
gjany. Shelves for Records, 
tvided top, and a disappear- 
É in front of tone chamber. 1 /• F100

SALE PRICE

fi ii IIIi
J J
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EveningTelegram
The Ltd,Evening

Proprtetm. j
All communications should be ad

dressed to tie Free leg Tel tes», 
Ltd, and not to individuals.

Wednesday, December 19, 1113.

The Press Scotches 
the Monster.

The spontaneous action of the 
Telegram, Daily Mail and the 
Daily News in connection with 
the highly offensive decision of 
the Canadian Government as 
outlined in the cable yesterday, 
referring to the suspension of 
the food inspection regulations, 
will we feel certain bring our 
sister Dominion to her senses. 
With three such lances levelled 
against the unwholesome carcase 
which was about to be deposited 
on our shores, it may be taken 
for granted by the general pub
lic that no such intrusion is like
ly to occur. Our friends across 
the way too will realize that 
they were under a misappre
hension in believing that New
foundland was in the market for 
their discarded joints, and the 
moment is opportune to remind 
them that a little more care 
might well be exercised in the 
general run of the meat which 
they forward to us.

A large gathering of Rotârlans at- 
| tended the weekly luncheon yesterday 
jn the 

| addition 
guests.
formed
Bennétt war a recruit, and 1# his us
ual happy manner, Rotarian "Charlie" 
Hunt welcomed.the new member and 
availed of the opportune to pay him 
many a well deserved tribute. An ad
dress on "Boy Delinquency," was giv
en by Mr. C. E. A. Jeffery, who was in
troduced by Retarlan ^Will" Tuoker. 
He referred to the lsrge number of 
minor offerees committed by Juveniles 
in the city, but drew attention to the 
fact that with verjw few exceplone, 
they were not of a serious character, 
and were prompted, for the most part, 
by idleness rather than by criminal 
Inclinations. He made certain Blg- 
gestlons which he thought might be 
considered by the Rotary Club In try
ing to find a solution Of the difficult j 
problem which they had undertaken 
to solve, and pointed out they had al 
ready gone more than half way by 
taking a practical interest la the bar.

The meeting yesterday was notable 
for three pronouncements In particu
lar, all of which were typical of the 
spirit of Rotary, and which will bring 
pleasure and enjoyment to the youth
ful members of the community. Two 
of these plans will be announced lat
er; the third, we referred to yester
day, namely their decision to aid 
Father Christmas in his attempt* te 
meet the requests of thirty-six of hie 
young correspondents, who sent him 
such a budget et letters. A hearty 
vote of thanks to the speaker and the 
National Anthem, brought the meet- 
lhg to, a close.

(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)
In the matter of the Petition of H. J.■Uh.

prays that he be so|

Stabb

„„ „ ^petitioner asks leave 
te withdraw the petltjOn. It Is or
dered that the petition be with
drawn.

(Before Mi, Justice Johnson.)
Is the water of the petition el Fred- 

rick C, Sue!grove of fttaURi. Her- 
chant, praying to be declared in-
solvent.
By consent ot the parties, this mat

ter I» adjourned until Jan. 6th, 1884
Men’s and Women’s leather 

ankle supports: aH sizes. PARK
ER A MONROE, Best End
Branch.—deei7,6i

Special Train Left
Port aux Basques

HON. DR. WARREN AND OTHER 
NOTABLES COMING ACROSS

COUNTRY.

Terse Comments 
on Our Trade,

The Liverpool Journal of Com
merce in the article which ap
pears below deals with our Fish
eries frankly, and while perhaps, 
certain of the comments are notl 
strictly correct; there is a great 
deal of truth in the remarks 
which should provide food- for 
thought on the part of those 
who are directly or indirectly 
interested in our greatest in
dustry.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.

In the course of the Imperial Con
ference mention was made of the 
way in which the fisheries of New
foundland were losing ground, but it 
does not appear as though any very 
definite steps were suggested to rec
tify the matter. A3 a matter pf fact, 
the only steps that can be takfb are 
from the’inside of the industry itself, 
and they appear to be very unwilling 
tp make any move in the matter.

There is no doubt that Spain, which, 
as a Catholic country, is a big im
porter of fish, was formerly very 
much better satisfied with the ship
ments that it received from the other 
*lde of the Atlantic than it is to-day, 
for some ot them are certainly poor 
when they start, and are seflt across 
In poor ships unsuitable tor the pur- 
nose, and still more unsuitable for 
the return cargo of salt, as under
writers have every reason to know.

During the war the schooners that 
were turned out in the different New
foundland yards were really very 
badly constructed—with certain con
spicuous exceptions be it noted—and 
the use of such ships naturally does 
not improve the condition of their 
cargo when It Ife delivered. Similarly, 
Brasil and the other South American 
Republics are rapidlvy abandoning
their purchase of Nlld. fish, very 
largely on account of the quality de
livered. This is partially due to Down 
Bast independence, for when the 
Grand Bank fish was hard cured It was 
lust what Brazil wanted, but, having 
taken to the soft curing in imitation 
of the Labrador Interests, they will 
not go back, although they have been 
Plainly told that this la not what their 
customers want.

Newfoundland produces such a 
magnificent breed of merchant sea
men, a breed that proved itself abso
lutely invaluable during the war, 
iliat, ouite apart from the tact thst 
'here is a general desire for con- 
tlnued prosperity in every part of the 
sim pire, one certainly does not want 
to see the Grand Banker disappear. 
But thla cau only be a matter of time 
unies* he decides to adopt, different 
methods, and to retain the markets 
'hat he has. but which he is rapidly 
losing.

Remember the Orphans
Contributions may he sent to Mra. 

Harold Ayr#, »6 Military Hoad, Miss 
Mary MacKay, Sutherland Place. Mias 
Elsie Herder, 40 Rennie's Mill Road. 
Amount Acknowledged .. ..$114.10
F. T. Brehm .. .......................... lO.ufl
Our Hide.................................. 10 00
J. * F, Moore (St. Anthony) .. 10,00 
Mrs. E. S. Ayre.........................  10.00

$174.30

E. HERDER, 
Treasurer.

(Note.—The amount acknowledged 
last night should have read $134.30 
and not $144.30).

Mao’» and Women’» leather 
nnkle nupoortn: all sizes. PARK
ER * MONROE. Bast End
Branch.—d«ei7,6i

Japanese Relief Fund
It is requested that any further 

contributions to the Japanese Relief 
Fund be sent in by the 31st of Decem
ber, when the subscription lists will 
be closed.

A. d. STEWART GOODFELLOW,
’ ' m Hon. Treasurer.

PARTRIDGE PERRIES- — 
500 gallons nice Ripe Barries. 
40c. gallon, at W. E. BEARN’S 
2 Stores, Haymarket and Raw
line’ Craag..-drcio.tf

Personal
Mr. Geo. E. Turner, Deputy Minis

ter Agriculture and Mines, returned 
from Comer Brook by yesterday's ex
press.

Mr. Joseph M. Greene of Bell Is
land, who has been visiting Grand 
Falls, Hnmbermouth and other places 
along tbs line, jetumed to tbs city 
yesterday.

Mr. A. G. King, B.A.. returned yes-
terdey from Corner Brook.

When you bey Xmas presents 
at our store von know Quality 
counts. — GEO. LANGMEAD, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

declMlw,f,nt * '

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Treasurer of

-The Ha*,
it Marlns-I

Disasters' 
thanks tbs of_

nowledges with 
cheque for

* Ce
nt ol 

te

Christiai Brothers’
Collection, 1923

NAMES OMTTTEll FRO* GENERAL 
LIST.

$10—J. J. Coady (Mott) N. Y.
$MC—M. Darcy.
$8.00—M. Horan.
fL6P—J. Ryan.

Men’s and Women’s leather 
ankle supporte; all sizes. PARK
ER A MONROE, East End
Branch.—decl7,«

C. of E. Orphanage
Christinas Fund

A. J. Harvey................................$10.00
S. G. Collier .. ............................ 10.00
Mrs. Herbert Rendell................. 6.00
Messrs. W. J. Cloeton Ltd. .. A 6.00
Mrs. C. Emerson .. .................. 6.00
Lady Horwood .. ...................... 3.00
Miss Dorothy Harvey................  6.00
Messrs. Jae. Baird Ltd.............
Mr. Harry Carter ...................... 10,
Messrs. Parker & Monroe ,.. .
Mrs. Chas. Bowring (Liverpool) 4.00
W. Dicker..................................  1M

i M. J. Taylor...............................  6.60
Miss Phyllis Neal..........
Miss Edith Neal ..

Amongst the passengers who arriA
ed at Port aux Basques by the S. S. 
Kyle this morning were: Hon. Dr. 
Wgrrsn, the Prime Minister, Mrs. 
Warren and Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Reid. 
The party boarded a special train 
with the private cars Terra Nova and 
Quid! Vidl at their disposal, having 
left there at 11 o'clock. While en 
route they will stop off at Comer 
Brook for a few hours to Inspect the 
operations of the Armstrong Whit
worth Co. The Premier and party are 
due to reach the city to-morrow fore
noon. _______________

Improved Conditions on 
South and West Coast
Inspector J. H. Dee, who has just 

returned from Revenue Protection 
Service along the South and vrest 
Coast reports that compared with 
last year there is a marked imomve- 
ment In living conditions. One hun
dred per cent., he saye, le a conser
vative estimate of the improvement. 
Generally the fishery has been'good 
and unlike last year it has practical
ly all been profitably marketed. In 
spite of the general optimistic out
look there «re instances where it 
will be necessary that families get as
sistance to tide them over the winter. 
As yet, herring has not put In an ap
pearance, either in'Placentia or For
tune Bays. Fishermen are anxious
ly waiting for the fish to strike In as 
there is a keen demand for them.

Men’s and Women’s leather 
snkle eupoorts: all sizes. PARK
ER A MONROE, Beet End 
Branch__-decl7,6l

Coastal Boats.
Argyle left Argentfa 4.Z8 p.m. yes

terday on Merasheen route.
Clyde left Herring Neck 8.86 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Glencoe at Bt. John’s.
Home left Fortune Hr. 3 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

16.86 this morning.
Meigle arrived Port aux Basques 9.- 

16 p.m, yesterday.
Malakoff left Greenspond 7.25 yes

terday, outward.
Sagona left Brig Bay 7.56 p.m. yes

terday, Inward.
Portia left Pushthrongh * a.m. going 

west.
Froepero left Seldom 9 a.m. going 

south. Due to-morrow.
Susu left Horwood 11.46 going 

north.

Seeking Next-of-Kin

A laborer, charged with indecent 
j exposure, wm held on remand, as the 
prosecution was not ready to pro-

A men given In charge By Mb ter
mer landlady for being drunk and 
entering the house of the complain
ant now occupied by another tenant,
besides using lewd and abusive lang
uage towards her, was convicted and 
fined $6.00 with the option of 7 day*’ 
imprisonment.

Two men named Plereey and Hls- 
cock, ware arraigned before Court 
this morning charged with the lar
ceny of two casks ot cod oil, the 
property of Ayre & Sons. Ltd., valued 
at $50.60. Piercey appeared before 
Court yesterday on the same charge, 
but a temporary remand was taken 
until the police had completed their 
Investigation. In the meantime the 
prisoner made a statement before 
Head Byrn# In the lock-up, which 
was presented in court, In which .he 
implicated a man named Hiscock, of 
the larceny. The latter wae soon 
placed under arrest and charged with 
the larceny ae already stated- The 
evidence showed that each of the ac
cused helped themaelves te two carts 
of oil from the premise# of Ayre 6 
Sons, and having secured a boat they 
rowed their booty down the harbor 
te the wharf of Job Bros. * Ce.. 
where It was disposed of. Piercey 
transacted the sale, presumably for 
his friend Hiscock, and received for 
the oil the sum of $49.22 which was 
later handed over to Hiscock. The 
latter gave Pieroey e $16,00 not# in 
return for the money. Piercey put 
up the plea that he was not guilty 
of the larceny but admitted to the 
selling of the oil. Hiscock tried to 
prove an ntibi, but the statement sub
mitted by Plereey wae sufficient proof 
that he knew an about the robbery. 
Both prisoners are old offenders with 
very bad record». His Honor convict
ed both prisoners of the larceny and 
sentenced Hiscock to 18 months’ hard 
labor, end Piercey to a term of six 
months. The stolen property was or
dered te be returned to the owners.

A Matter ol History

». 1923—*
..... .

HUNGARIAN REPARATIONS PRE 
SENT DIFFICULTIES.

PARIS, Dee. 1$.
The problem ol reparations to-night

Stand* out as the Bole obstacle In the 
way of launching the financial pro
gram for the reconstruction ot Hun
gary under the auspices of the Leagtie 
of Nation* which Is sitting with Count 
Bethlen, the Hungarian premier and 
representatives of tile Little Entente 
In their endeavor te ranch an accord 
on thp details tb-day approved the re
commendation of the financial com
mittee of the League, that when the 
proposed Hungarian loan is floated, 
Hungary, so shortly after the war, 
should pay up to ten million gold 
crowns yearly on reparations account. 
Bethlen wae quick to point out that 
this put Hungary on a different foot
ing from AuetîÀ whose reparations 
payment* were waived tor twenty 
years. He doubted It he could ask 
hie people te accept such a burden.

Enquiries ar# being made by the 
police for the next-of-kin of Wil
liam Payne, a widower, deceased. 
Payne, It appears has left some money 
in England and as it has not been 
claimed by his next-of-kin, it Is be
ing placed in Chancery. The deceas
ed wae a Newfoundlander and his 
Wife was killed about 15 or 20 years 
ago by a fall from the'top of a tram 
car. It is understood he bad a sis
ter and one niece.

Just arrived, fine assortment 
of Wristlet and Braclet xW»tches, 
Bt LANGMEAD’S, the Watch
maker.—decl9,3i,w,f,m

-------- ------------- #- $
Spencer College '

Speech Day
This evening Spencer College will 

bold lte Speech Day in the Casino. A 
very Interesting programme he# been 
prepared, and the prizes will be pre
sented by Lady Allardyce. His Excel
lency the Governor will alio be pres
ent.

BLUE POINT OYSTERS, by 
e R “Rosalind,” 35c. dozen, at 
BEARN’S 2 Stores, Hay Market 
rod Rawlins’ Cross.—»ecl4 tt

Shipping
8.B. Sable I. left Halifax yesterday

at 6 p.m. for here via North Sydney.
The ship is due Friday.

S. S. Rosalind is due to leave New 
York to-day for Halifax and this 
port. She sails from here pn the 
afternoon of the 28th inst.

Sehr. Mosmuseen baa entered at 
Catalina to load codfish for Oporto 
from Templeman.

Schr.. Corsair with 988 qtls. eod- 
! fish baa sailed from Fortupe for La- 
{mallne to finish loading for Halifax. , 

Tehr. Nellie T. Walters ha# arriv- , 
•t Gaultole from. Oporto with 206 j One 

salt tor Thomas Garland. | cal

St

Just what you were looking

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Please permit me space 

in your valuable paper to point out 
to Mr. M- B. Condon where he errs In 
his letter of a recent date In the 
Evening Telegarm as to the com
mander of the first steam bait skiff 
out of St. John’s. Capt. Thos. Brien 
was the first commander ef the steam 
bait skiff owned by the late Sir Am
brose Shea. Skipper Matthew Reddy 

( had a sailing skiff at the time and tor 
years previous to the introduction of 
steam into the bait business. It mem
ory serves me right Capt, Brien com
mended the "Isabelle1' tof two years, 
and I am almost sure with doubftul 
success. On giving up command of 
the "leabella" CapL Brien went store
keeper with Sir Ambrose or Shea & 
Co., until he died. As many ot your 
readers are aware the Petty Harbor 
bait skiffs are renowned In song and 
story. So It was In Petty Harbor 
that the steam bait skiff “Isabella" 
commanded by Capt. Henry Chafe 
made her first really successful voy
age. In the year 1874, Capt. Chafe 
hired the "Isabella" of the late Sir 
Ambrose Shea -and brought her to 
Petty Harbour to be fitted for the 
voyage. She left Petty Harbor the 
usual time, about the 5th of June, 
for Holyrood, Conception Bay. The 
captain that year, through some un 
known cause, failed to put in an ap
pearance at the usual time. How
ever, nothing dauhted, Capt Chafe 
got up steam and went to Chapel 
Arm. Trinity Bay, secured a full load 
of caplin and arrived at Petty Hr. 
on the 16th ot June, with the first 
caplin, every one-of which was used. 
To make this letter as short as pos
sible, Capt. Chafe made three trips 
to. Trinity Bay and back to Petty Hr. 
before a caplin was hauled at Con
ception Bay and such was the rush 
for the belt that Capt. Chafe had to 
cut the amount of each man in half 
to supply the demand. Now the sail
ing skiffs commanded by Capt. Rich
ard Stack of Petty Harbor and Capt. 
Matthew Reddy of St. John’s didn’t 
arrive home until the 29th of Jnne 
without a caplin. Now, Mr, Editor, 
this e^bstlle Is longer than I expect
ed and I mast crave your pardon for 
so doing. In conclusion I, want to 
make It clear that I don’t want te 
raise a controvirey with Mr. Condon 
over the matter as he Is too good a 
wellder of the quill for me and I 
wouldn't come ont even second best 
Thanking you. Mr. Editor, In antiee- 
pation of publishing the above, I re
main.

Yours very truly,
~ PATTS HOWLETT. 

Break’s Cove, .Middle Arm, Bay of
Islands.

MUSSOLINI IS NOT INCLINED TO 
APPEAL TO THB COUNTRY, 

ROMS, Dec. 1$.
Premier Muesolin! dropped another 

bomb shell to-day when In a letter 
addressed to the Minister of Public
Work» in reference to the coming
election he stated he had not decided 
to consult the country. At the time of 
the closing of parliament on Dec. 
16 by Royal decrees. It was freely pre
dicted that he would later ask for a 
decree of dissolution as a prelude to a 
general election. Now it appears that 
Mussolini's Intention» were misun
derstood and from a state of pre-elec
tion uncertainty that country Is re
duced to a state of plain uncertainty 
of what Mussolini’s plans are.

think, and will then 
. .. ______d succeed to the ad

ministration themselves. The Liberal 
newspapers comment editorially on 
thla opening for Laborltes with 
patronizing condescension.

Capt. Amundsen referring to the
proposed Spitzbergen-Alaska Sight 
said to-day that the expedition would 
have at* least three seaplanes, which 
are new being built at Fredrichshafen 
and Will be sent North as soon as 
possible. A start will be made some
time between May and August of next 
year. It is expected the expedition 
will cost approximately $15,006.

NO CHANCE OY A RETURN OF THE* 
BAR SYSTEM. .
VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 19.

Because of the opposition It Is be
lieved the Provincial Government 
Will not press the passage ot clauses 
of the new beer referendum under 
which the minority of British Col
umbia voters could bring back the 
bar by voting In favor of beer sale by

TOALÊANIA offers a crown 
AN OIL MAGNATE.

NEW-YORK, Dec. 19.
It Is reported that the throne of Al

banie had been offered to Harry F. 
Sinclair, an oil operator and turf
man. The report originated in Rome 
and stated that the Albanians hoped 
Sinclair would be able to put the 
country on a sound financial footing. 
No statement was forthcoming from 
Sinclair concerning the offer. The 
throne has been vacant since William 
of Wied fled to Switzerland at the 
start of the world’s war.

Desdvo

GREEK KING YIELDS TO PRES- 
SUR*.

LONDON, Dec. 19.
King George of Greece, accompanied 

by his Queen, who was Princess Eliz
abeth of Rumania wflf depart to-mor
row for Bucharest, the capital 
city of Rumania. In reply to the 
government request that he leave 
Greece. George said In substance that 
he would conform with the suggestion 
made under pressure from the army 
aad navy and democratic party. Al
though the king considered that he 
had kept aloof from politics, he was 
anxious that the national assembly 
shouid be enabled to reach an unbias
ed decision on tiie constitutional 
question and was cffnvlnced that the 
people will freely «press their will. 
Before leaving GeorR WilUreceive one 
million drachmas, about twenty thou
sand dollars American exchange, and 
will be placed on the civil pension 
list at the rate of one million five hun
dred drachmas yearly. Drachma 
Is worth 19.3 cents nominally.

MATTERS ARE QUIT IN NORTH 
AND CENTRAL MEXICO.

TUCSIN, Arlzonla, Dec. 19,
Despatch to the Mexican 'consul

here says that all northern and central 
region» ot the Mexican republic are 
tranquil and that General Calicos Is 
in Mexico City organizing the volun
teers who are loyal to the establish
ment movement, and will loin the 
forces marching on the Rebel strong
hold at Guadalajara.

REBEL FORCES COMPEL OBREGON 
TO WITHDRAW.

VERA CRUZ, Dec. II.
Rebel forces have forced Obregon 

troops to withdrew from the town of 
San Mgreosan and they have taken 
up a position by the railroad ten miles 
to the-northwest.

Here and There.
Buy Stafford's 

The best made—
nov26,tf

Ginger Wine— 
15c. per bottle.

PRIZE DISTRIBUTION. — The 
Springdale Street School Prise Dis
tribution takes place in the Synod 
Hall to-morrow evening at 7.46, wken 
an elaborate programme, which the 
children have been preparing for 
some time, will be presented.

STRAIGHT TALK TO SOVIET RE- 
PUBLIC BY 8ECTT. HUGHES.

WASHINGTON, Dec. If.
Russian Soviet efforts to open ne

gotiations with United States were 
rejected to-day. Foreign Minister 
Tchltcherln was informed by Sect’y. 
Hughes that there could be no ne
gotiations until propaganda agalnet 
U.S. institutions directed from Mos
cow had been abandoned. The note 
was in answer to Tchitcherin’s propos
als to President CooUdge that a re 
ciprocal claims convention be ne
gotiated between Russia and U.S. The 
Soviet Foreign Minister was bluntly 
informed that the Washington Gov
ernment saw no reason for such ne
gotiations, and was not proposing te 
barter away Its principles. The 
Statement ef Sect’y. Hughes was com- 

} mended by Samuel Gompers the 
Pres. American Federation of Labour 
who said the Soviet organization In 
Russia Is a communist machine which 
roust remain at war with tree peoples 
and free institutions as long as it 
lives. The Soviet Government, the 
Ruselen Communist Party, the Com
munist International, the Red Inter
national, the variées bureaus, com
missions, and organizations, are ail 
one fabric, he added which actually 
exist to make war on American in
stitutions and principles.

Seeodr Silverwsre Display, (it | LABOUR TGBEHADE A STEPPING
LONDON, Dec. 19.

Herbert Asquith’s speech at the 
Liberal Club in which he said the 
party would form an alliance with 
other partie» 1» Interpreted by news- 

meaning In effect that the 
1 to put the 

Government in power at the 
earliest possible moment after the 
preliminary business of the new Par-

about the

can’t be beaten). — LANG
MEAD’S Jewelery Store. 

d#cl9,$l,w,f,m
AN ELABORATE "CALENDAR.—< 

most elaborate of the 1924 
which we have so far 

seen, has been issued by the firm of 
Messrs. A. E. Hickman & Co., Ltd

6 beautiful
It

reproductions

the

CLEANS CLOGGED PIPES.
The use of Dgeelvo pipe Cleaner 

haa solved the problem of removing 
obstruction in drain, waete and sew
er pipes or from washstends or 
closets, caused by the accumulation 
ot grease, soap, rags, hair, paper, 
vegetables or other organic matter.

The opening of an obstructed drain 
or sewer pipe with the old style 
methods frequently means the tear
ing up ef floors and walla or digging 
to get at the source of the trouble, 
which is not only injurious to the 
plumbing, but unsatisfactory and ex
pensive.
-Such unnecessary and unprofitable 

methods will, In the majority of 
cases be avoided if Deeolvo is used.

Desolvo ts a combination of min
eral elements, so intermingled that 
upon It* mixture with water, a chem
ical reaction takes place, generating 
Intense heat and powerful gases.

This solution when poured Into an 
obstructed drain or sewer pipe, will, 
because of Its specific gravity, seek 
the obstruction, and the Violent ac
tion and heat produced by it are 
sufficient to disintegrate and _ liquify 
the obstruction.

DESOLVO WILL NOT INJURE 
PIPES OR CONNECTIONS.

Desolvo contains no acids. There 
is absolutely no danger of injury to 
pipes, plumbing connections or fix
tures. It can be used repeatedly on 
porcelain or enamqlware without in
jury to the surface ot either and it 
applied with a swab to save the hands 
will effectively remove rust or stains.

DESOLVO IS EQUALLY EFFECT
IVE FOR THAWING FROZEN DRAIN 
PIPES, STACKS, FLUSH TANKS, 
TRAPS, etc.

From a sanitary standpoint alone, 
pipes, closets, etc. should be thor
oughly cleaned at least once a month 
with a eolation of Desolvo to prevent 
die»»»*, caused by sewer gas or fer
mentation.

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL USB 
DESOLVO.

WHY NOT NOW I
Get a tin now fro» our Hardware 

Store, only 56c.
' W. A G. RENDELL, 

decl8,6i.w,f,m Agents for Nfld.
-------------—------- ---------------

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.—We 
have received a copy ot a bright lit
tle annual, “The Christmas Tree," is
sued by Messrs. Butler * O’Brien, 
It’s special features are the large il
lustrations of many of our beauty 
snots and hamlets.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing se alee ae Flowers hi time 
ef sorrow. We can sepply wreathe 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
geeresrtea satisfaction. We will en. 
«•avoir to meet the hsnrtleet pan* 

"•ey K with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD, 

Tenter Brothers.

DIED.
Passed peacefully away, op Decem

ber 18th, Peter Burke, Warbury St., 
in hie 24th year. Funeral from bis 
late residence, Warbury Street to the 
Railway Station to-morrow at 8 o’
clock. Interment at Brigue.

On Dec. 18tb, Francis, the 
darling child of Francis and Bridget 
Scurrey raged 1 year and 7 months.

NOT* OF THANKfL—-Mr! W.‘ A.
Mews wishes to thank the Doctors ot 
the General Hospital, the Sisters 
end Nurses of Crowdy Ward, also 
Messrs. Ches. and Wm. Pippy for use 
ot motor car and J. Barnes for con
tinual use of ’phone; also the people 
ot Bay Bulla and all those who in any 
way helped during his stay at the in
stitution.—edvt.

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mrs. Jas. A. 
Calvert and family wish to thank all 
kind friends who sent letters . and 
telegrams of sympathy to them in 
their recent sad- bereavement in the 

their j 
the]

for the ® ^

iODAK OWNER

Kodak Self Timer—12.00 
[odak Portrait Attachment—$1,00 

'Auto-Focus Enlarger-—$35.00 
ïak Developing Tank—$4.50 up 

Lodak Carrying Case—$1.00 up 
[odak Amateur Printer—$14.00 ' 

Kodak Album»—76c. up 
Kodapod—$2.60

to see them at - '
Kodak Counter.

OOTON’S,
The Kodak Store

CHRISTMAS and MUSIC
ro PRESENT SO APPROPRIATE.

WO. A VIOLIN STAND.
10PH0NE. A VIOLIN CASE. 

:0RD. A METRONOME.
IN. A FLUTE.

lNDOLIN. A MOUTH ORGAN. 
IET. A BUNCH OF CENTURY 

JSIC.
A PIANO BENCH or STOOL

CHARLES HUTTON,
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

JUST RECEIVED :
New Shipment*

IBS’ CORSETS,
Pink and White,

AT THE GRAND COLISEUM. 
SEE WINDOW.

CROSS & CO.,
180 Duckworth St.

'Phone 264.

EORGE NEAL,
Limited.
. > ,tUi}U^, <Ü4-\' î<> ffrtoim

homes of the land you—, -,
ueed tor all cooking | 10 VêllSOrSlllp

w - «deal women find that 
er then cooking hut- 

pleasant to use. ; ■■ i

— Tuesday’s west 
i reached Bishop’s Falls 
aornmg (on time). Thaj 

not reach the city be- 
Fhe incoming express. 
imed to have left Port | 
ifore this noon, has np- 

lengers on board, be- 
„ndred bags of maH 
t over oy the S. S. Kyie. j

Cape Race

rable funeral.—-ad vt

PB RACE, vto-day. 
fresh, weather 

passed In tMej 
Ther. 35. MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB COl'CB

,

IN STOCK :
IF0RN1A ORANGES—176’s. 

ITO RICO ORANGES—176’s. 
-ORNIA GRAPES-Kegs. 

1ER’’ APPLES.
APPLES—163’$.

ilOR” DATES—Pkgs. 
ÏRPEEL ONIONS—Sacks.

It is the eL, 
You’ll ever get 
testimonial fo 
ERS TALCm 
wt, frank opin 
and send theili 
oy an emuty-t 
ALD S. DOYI

Unclean Phi
New York, Deç. 12.—(Canadtt

Press.)—Police- CoaimUsfoner 
right has appointed a committer c® 
Elating qt two men and a woieU 
to go luto the mafter of allege* 
unclean Broadway plays. The I 

j mlttee will visit all plays aga 
which protests have been made 
will report their convictions to 
Police Department- This action 
the part of Commissioner Enrlf* 
resulted from current chergee 
many New York ehowe are Indet*

British Liki 
Br



msam

,Btkn Producers 
Seek to Popularise

LKirtMiluDS Hi>rs.
---- ■***£-■«'

-vrjoN—The British used to smile 
(1.e j nerican custom of picking 
f, days out of the calendar to 
!".u|l interest, ro. .;smidry things, 
. prevention -WSti- Babies

whatn*laHr 3*Fi»M**
isa are acquiring the "habit them- 
;; Or perhaps it i* being thrust
„Cnern by preia-agwts and go
er? and the lively worshippers of 
verb “to sell.,*' — ’ • 3 - '

he custom slipped into England by 
back door, or maybe underneath.

: ' SBÜ»

Now concerning Christmas Gifts, it is necessary to emphasize this suggestion : That 
_____ ' .v*,1 JipMr p i

can be possibly achieved by waiting.
This store is brimful of new and charming, beautiful to look upon, delightful to possess. It 

is part of wisdom therefore, to make your selections before the inevitable “rusn” begins.
On this ÿage you will find about 500 gift suggestions which are typical of the thousands of 

gifts offered in this store.

thoughtful planning and early buying will bring much more aggreeable results all around than 
can be possibly achieved by waiting.

This store is brimful of new and charming, beautiful to look upon, delightful to possess. It
f A TO O 1/0 TTAlil» DûlnAf Î AMO V\Û^A1*Û fVlû 4 « AIrîf O In 1 /I VlArriVole Davrv jT:*ri _  ------ v

_e firgt “week” was set asrtde for
,, purpose of, getting people to ap- 
foilate a fevft nitons of the rata 
rtich infest these isles. Hardly any- 

got excited over'-titot Week," bat 
"r that the cinema manuufaçturere 
,vf instituted “Great Britaiu Film

•'tl!!IH!!lll!!lll!lllll!IIIHI1linilini!lll|llillllllllllllllinnilllllllllin!llllllllllllfllIllll!llllH!lll!!IIIIIMIII!l!llllllllll!llllll|||IIII!!l|||!llllll||!!l||||lll||||l!llHI||litll!i|||||!l||||||l|ll||||n!IIBllHti|lllllli

The Store with the Christmas SpiritSome Things to Give Her
Charming Blouses.

Multitudes of them offering ample scope for 
selection, at prices you will agree are most rea
sonable.

Newest models in Silk, Trleolette. Shantung, 
Georgette and Crepe de Ohene, in all the newest 
styles and wanted shades. Prises, each

Beautiful Rugs
The entire family can loin in the pur

chasing of these Rugs.
Mohair Hearth Rugg.

Colors of Red, Green, Gold and Black.
, Size 24 x 60. Price, each..............116.75

Size 30 x 60. Price, each .. .. . .$12.00
Axminster Rugg.

In a wide assortment of new and novel 
designs and colorings. Prices, each

• «6*0, $8,00, «8.50, $9.00 and «10.60
.Velvet Rugg.

In new and exquisite designs and colors. 
Prices, each *4.00,14.75, «5.75, MA6 and «6.00
Tapestry Rugs.

In all the season’s patters, in new and 
wanted colorings. Prices, each «8.00 & *3.36
Door Mats,

Mohair, colors of Green, Black, Red and 
Gold. •

Size 11 x 28. Price, each .. .. .. . .«256 
Size 12 x 30. Price, each....................$8.75

Tapestry Door Mats.
In a big assortment, in new and bright 

designs and colors. Prices, each
75c- «1.10 and *1X5

Axminster Door Mats.
* In all the new colors and designs, assort
ed sises. Prices, each .» '..«1,45 and «1.85
Wool Door Mats.

Mottled, centres, with Black and Green and 
Red and Green striped borders ; size 11 x 
28. Price, each ........................................... «1.40

Wool Blankets Some Things to Give Him
Tunic Shirts.

Well shaped, full size, correct fitting, sizes 14 
to 1714. Prices, each $1.20, $1,40. *1.50, *1.80, $2.00, 
*2.20, $2-35, $8*0, $8.00 and «8.25.
Silk Ties.

Wide flowing ends and straight cut. Prices, each 
70c„ 96c„ $1#), $U0, $1.65 and $2.30

Knitted Ties. \
In Black and assorted colors. Prices, each

35c,, 50c., 60c^ 85c., and$1.20
Dressing Gowns.

Made of Eiderdown and heavy Flannelette. 
Prices, each $8*0, $11.76, $1$X0, $17.00 and $21*0
Seeks.

In a big variety of plain and* fancy colors. 
Prices, per pair..................................50c. up to $1*0

Handkerchiefs.
White Lawn and Excelda. also colored border. 

Prices, each..............20c, 25c, 80c, 35c. and 40c.
Silk.

In Crimson and White, initialed and plain.
; Prices, each...............80c, $1.16, $1.26 and $2-30

Velour Hats.
Genuine English and Austrian all Fur Velour. 

Prices, each..................... $7X5, $10X0 and $13.00

Winter Caps.
In Blue and Brown Naps and assorted Tweeds 

for men and boys. Prices, each
$1,00, $1.40, $8.00, $2X6 and $2.90

Braces.
Leather and corded ends. Prices, per pair

40c, 75c, 86c, 95c. and $1X5

Men’s Leggiitgs.
Bla£k and Tan Leather. Price, per pair . .$3.75

Boys’-and Youths’ Leggings.
Black and Tan Leather. Prices, per pair

$2.75 and $3.00

Felt Slippers.
Colors of Grey, Brown, etc. Prices, per pair

$1X0, $1*0, $1.65 and $1X5

Leather Slippers.
Black and Tan. Prices, per pair

$2.00, $2X0 and $2.70

Men’s Pipes.
Straight and Curved stems. Prices from

40c. each up to $2X5

Case Pipes.
Prices, from «. .. • • . • .* ..$2*25 up to $9.00

Military Brushes.
In Leather case. Prices, per set

$4X0, $5.00 and $6.00

Dressing Cases.
Prices, each $4X5. $5.56, $6.30, $7X0. $7,75, $8X0,

$10.50, $13.00, $11X0, «14X0 »Hd $17X0.

Shaving Sets.
Prices, per set «1.45, «2.70, «8.60, $4.00, 6X0 and

$9.00.

Collar Boxes.
Leather. Prices, each

$2.00, $2.90, $8X0, $4.40 and $4.90

Collar Pouches.
Prices, each.......................,«4X0, «4,70 and $5.40

Collar Boxes.
Lèatherette. Prices, each .. . 45c- 70c. and 90c.

G?Iove Boxes.
Prices, each .... .. ..

Tie Boxes.
Prices, each...................

Handkerchief Boges,
Prices, each........................... 45c- 70c. and 90c.

Dancing Pumps.
Oxford style, Black Patent Leather. Price, 

each..............................
Cigarette Cases.

Metal. Prices, each
Tobacco Pouches.^

Prices, each . Vi............ » ..75c., $1.80 and $1.60
Cigarette Holders.

Assorted styles. Prices, each . .16c. up to $1*0

Umbrellas.
With assorted handles, covered with good qual

ity Black Gloria Cloth. Prices, each «4X0 to $7X0

Silk Scarves.
In White and Black and assorted stripe». Prices, 

eacjj............................................. .. 70c. up to $5.65

Wool Scarves.
Warm Woollen Scarves, in all the wanted col

ors; fringed ends. Prices, each ..«5c. up to $1.95

Give a pair of our Riverside -Wool B1 
keta this Christmas, and keep your mem 
green for a life time. -

Part Wool Blankets.
Guaranteed 70% Wool, of a very spei 

duality.
Size 50 x 70. Price, per pair............. « 1
Size 54 x 70. Price, per pair .... . .$ j
Size 60 x 78. Price, per pair ,. .. . ,$ ’
Size 66 x 88. Price, per pair.............. $ I
Size 70 x 88. Price, per pair.............. $1(

All Wool Blankets.
Guaranteed 100% WoolTthe ideal Blanl
Size 54 x 70. Price, per pair.............. $ !
Size 60 x 78. Price, per pair.............. $ 1
Size 66 x 88. Price, per pair.............. $1(
Size 70 x 88. Price, per pair .. . ,$li
Size 75 x 90. Price, per pair.............. $li
Size 14 x 90, Price, per nair .. .. ,.$!(

Eiderdowns.
For kiddiee’ Cots; size 24 x 36. Pr 

each.............................................................. $4

Lj, being British products. The 
British National Film League opened 
L “week" by inviting the Prince of 
[files to luncheon, and the prince In 

le called sizes. Price, per pair..................... .«f.70 UP to $7X0
UnllnedXld and Suede. Priées, per pair

«1X0 up to «8X0
Wool Gloves, in assorted colors and sizes,

Prices, per pair .. .. .............................05c, and Me.
Wool (Xtuntlets. assorted colors and rises. 

Prices, per pair ,70c- 75e- 80c, 86c- 90e. and 11X0
Hosiery.

Silk Hose in Black and White and assorted col
ors. Prices, per pair

8L*6, $1.70. $2X0, *«,40. «8J5 and MXO 
Cashmere Hose, in Black, colored and Heather 

mixtures. Prices, per pair............. Me. up to *1X0
Dressing Gowns.

Prices,-each
$2.10, «3X0, $3.46, $4X5, *10.76 up to «27.00

Dressing Sacques,
Prices,1 each . .$1X0, *1X5, «8X5, «1.75 and «0X0

Wool Boddoir Jackets.
Prices, each....................... «5X0, «6.76 and «8X0

Wool Jumpers and Jackettes.
Prices, each $1.76, «8.10, «2X0, «8X0, «3X0, «4.00, 

66X5, $6X0, «7X0 up to «14X0
Sweater Coats. >*

Prices, each.............................. «3,75 up to $22X0
Felt Slippers.

In a wonderful variety of colors and styles. 
Prices, per pair $1X0, *1X5, «1.76, «1X6 and «2X5
Spats.

Colors of Black, Grey and Brown. Prices, per
pair............................ *1.11, «1X0 and *1.75
Silk Handkerchief Sachet-

Containing three Handkerchiefs, Priées, each 
90C.6UO, «1X0, «1X5 and *1X0

Crepe de Chene Handkerchiefs.
White with colored border* and assorted fancy.

Prices, each.............. ... .. .. .. ,.85c. and 4ôç.
Silk Handkerchiefs.

Colored and Shantung Silk. Price, each ..26c.
Handkerchiefs.

Beautiful boxed for gift giving. Prici

speech recoun^gd^^what 
lie “good points**" of tireu 
Princess Mary, |id not 
(«ech to further 'British Film Week, 
,t she consented; tp be present at a 
rst-nlght perfdtifohee Ofra epectacu- Furs Ideal Gifts

Let visualize any poaelbtUty of driv- 
llu the Yankee reqjs off British 
Iprecis. What they hope tar, they 
I,lid, is to bring up the home inÿus- 
I try so that 50 per cent, of the films 
jihown on English screens will be 
British.
I Several times in t*e past, both in 
[London and the province», certain 
I theatres have set eut to show nothing 
hut home-made films. But sooner or 
[liter box office- foes have driven 
kern back to accepting appearances 
hi the well known American actors 
tad actresses on their screens.

Eiderdown uilts. .
Billed with pure picked Down, covi 

with high grade Art Sateen, in handsi 
floral designs, in assorted colors. Pri 
each............. $15.00, $16X0, $31.00 and M

Don't Forget the Silver Hat PinsHave you sent ip your entry 
(or the THREE FLOWERS Tal- 
cam contest? Competition soon 
dosing. Someone wig get the 
twenty dollars for CHRISTMAS
gift._deci4.tt ____

Christmas Tags and
Seals

We are now offering # "beautiful as
sortment of Near Sliver Metal Hal 
Pins. These Pins are guaranteed not 
to tarnish.- and will wear white cleae 
through, warranted for 10 years. 

Prices, each .. . ,46e- 50c. and 75c, 
And in boxes of two.

Prices, per box

The real playful kind for little tots, 
and the educational kind for the older 
boys and girls. We have so many and 
they are ad varied, theft we can do no 
better than ask yon to come and look 
them over yourself.

A truly wonderful selection of all the" very 
lewest In Christmas Tags and Seals. In fact 
he best and biggest selection we have had 
or years. Get yours now.

Price per package .. ~.......................12c.Empire Fashions 45c. and 65c.

for Women

Decorating Flowers swiiiamna([iiiiii;iiui
1er box Fountain Pens

The Peter Pan with 14kL gold 
point, Iridium tipped, in all Shades.

Price, each................................... $1X6
A big assortment of Fountain Pens, 

including tpe Waterman. Prices, each 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.40, $3.00 $8.60, $4X0 up 
to $7X5.

LET LONDON LEAD.
I "Looking at it from the standpoint 
I of a woman, 1 think the British Em- 
I ylre Exhibition will afford, an excel- 
I lent opportunity for the display of 
I British-made women’s weafi”
I Mrs. Wm. R. Warren, wife of the 
I Prime Minister of Newfoundland who 
I is at present in London, used these 
I Tords in an interview to-day.
I "The British people" said Mrs. 

Warren “are as inventive, Ingenious, 
nd as artistic as any other race, and 

I there is no reason in the world why 
ityles should not originate in London 
is well as in other parts of the globe. 
The quality and excellence of British 
mterial is too well known to need 

| comment.
Designers and dressmakers in Gt. 

Britain would be weM-advised tp argil 
themselves to the Very fullest extent

Christmas and New 
Year Cards

Boxes of Cards.
Prices, per box............. 80c- 86c. and 80c.

Christmas Cards
Prices, per package

Christmas Cards,
Price, each....................................

Christmas Greeting Cards,
Price, each........................................

56c- 66c- 75c- 80c- *1X0, *140, «1X6, *1X0, *1.66, 
*2X0. $2.10, $2X5. $8.00 and $4X6.
White Lawn Handkerchiefs.

With Lace, embroidery and hemstitching. Prices 
each 7c— 8c— 10c- 13c— 15c— 17c— 20c— 85c— 00c— 
S6c- 40c, up to $1.10.
Dressing Cases.

Prices, each $2.75, $4.70. $6X0, $7X0, *8X0, $0.00 
$11X0, $12.76, $18X0 and $14.00.
Brush and Comb Sets.

Prices, per set / ‘ ____
$2X6, $8.60, $4.00, 04.70, «1X0 and *6.75

Gift Stationery.
In Fancy boxes. Prices, from

80c. up to «6.00 per box.
Work Boxes.

Unfitted. Prices, eacl>
$1.35, $1.50, $2.00 $2.20. $2.40 up to $4.40 

Fitted. Prices, each . $7.60, «8X5 and S»-?6
Neckwear Novelties.

In Lace and Organdie. Prices, each
84c- 45c- 60c- 76c- We- $1.10, «1X0 up to «4X6

Silk Scarves.
In Black, White and all the latest colors. Prices 

each 76c- *140, «1X0,11X6, «1.45, «1.71, «8X0 up to 
*6X5.
Wool Scarves.

For evéi-y requirement, • narrow Wool Scarves, 
Motor Scarves, Motor Wraps, Angora Wool 
Scarves, etc. Priçeq,. epph. Me- *4X5) $M0| 0L8O 
up to $5X0.
Beaded Hand Bags.

In a variety of pretty designs. Prices, each
«1X0, «1.75. «8.85, «8X0, «8X6 and «0X0

Leather Hand Bags.
In a big variety of Black and Colored- Prices,

each-. *1.45. «1.75, «8X6, 88X5, 88X0 up to «10.26
Suede Shopping Bags.

Aborted colors. Prices, each .. . .*1.76 and «8X0
Chain Mesh Hand Bags,

Price, each....................... ....................................86Cl
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes.

Prices, each ................... ... - • -46c— 90c. and 0140
Umbrellas.

Assorted, handles, White and Amber tipped, as
sorted colors, best quality silk covering. Price,
each.............................. ................... ...  • • ■ • ■ • -00X0

Bent and straight handles, steel and wood reds, 
covered with, best quality Black Gloria Cloth. 
Prices, each .. ,. «8X0, «3.70, «8.40 up to «AM.

We have a beautiful selection of 
Decoration Flowers, real natural look
ing, for table and other decorations, 
sold in bunches. This assortment in
cludes, Carnations, Tulpls, Roses, Pop
pies, etc. Prices, per bunch .. ..$1X0

i::miiniiHiiHHi«iiiittusuiniiimiiiiininn»HimiHtmiHiiimiinuiHniiiH!HninmiimHuiHniiriKHimHi[
lac. apd 97c.

Fancy Linens
SideBeard Cloths.

Fawn Linen, colored embroidered. Price.
each............................................ - - v • «146
Linen Centres.

Battenburg Lace trimmed. Prices each
*1X5, *1.75 and «8.00

Tray Cloths.
White Hemstitched and Embroidered. 

Prices, each........................ 75c*, 90c, and 95c*
Centres.

White, Hemstitched and Embroidered.
Price, each......................................  25c,

Fawn Linen, Hemstitched, colored em
broidered. Prices, each .. . .46c. and 50c.

Colored Satin, Fringed, Hand painted. 
Prices, each.................................................«1.75
Duchess Sets.

Lace trimmed. Prices, each .
95c- «140, *1X6 and <1X5

Dpyleys.
Round Teneriffe. Prices, each

25c- Me. and 40c. 
Round, Linen centres, crochet edge. 

Prices, each..............25c- «6c, 86c. and 87 c.
Cushions.

Round Cushions, Chintz covered. Prices, 
each............................... «2X5, **X6 and «8X5
Cushion Covers.

White, Hemstitched and frilled, self and 
colored embroidered. Prices, each

*140, *1.15, *1X0, *1X5 and *1X0 
'Fawn Linen, Frilled, colored embroider

ed. Prices, each............. 90e— 8L00 and $1X0
Poplin.

Frilled, colored embroidered- Price» 
each........................................... $1X0 apd «1.70
Tea Coseys.

Covered with Chintz and Art Sateen. 
Prices, each.............................. $1.75 and $8.60
Tea Cloths.

White. Hemstitched, self embroidered. 
Prices, each 90c- «1.10, «1.15, «1X5 and «1,46 

White, Laoe Trimmed. Prices, each
*1X0, «1.10, *1.16 «1X0 and *1.40 

-White, Battenbrg trimmed. Prices, each 
•1X5, *1X5, *2X0, «8.40 and *8X0 

Fawn Linen, trimmed with colored em
broidery. Prices, each . „

*1X5, «1X6, $1X5, $1X5 and $840
Colored Madras.
Price, eAPh- •• •• • • • $ « « • • •• «• «

Novelty Gift Goods
Bead Necklets.

In almost every procurable shade, ase< 
ed lengths. Prices, each 85c- 40c- 45c- I 
60c- 75c- 80c, 95e„ $1.10, $1X0. $1.45, $8 
$1X6, $«X0, $2X0, $8.60 and $4X5.
Spanish Hair Combs. 9

With and without brilliants. Prices, ea< 
17Çe* SOC») 400*9 45c#9 and 8

Brilliant Bar Pins.
Prices, each - Me- $1X0, $1.45 and $J

Brilliant Hair Bands.
Prices, each...............56c- 75c. and $i

Pearl Necklets.
Prices, each 20c- 88<b, 50c- $1.66 and $1

Egyptian Brooches. • M
“King Tut” design. Price, each .. .A

Egyptian Necklets.
“King Tut” design. Price, each .. .Æ

Fancy Brooches. /
Prices, each

Fancy Garters.
Prices, per pair . .40c- 46c- 65c. and

Bangles and Bracelets. v
Colors of Red, Green, Rose, Hlue, Yel 

Amethyst, White and Black. Prices, eac'
20c- 26c- 38c- 45c- 50c. and

Celluloid Bag Frames.
Assorted colors. Prices, each

$1X5, «1X0, 81,75, «8.10, $2X0 and I
Novelty Half Belts.

In all shades. Pricesj^each . .$1X0 X I
Fancy Clocks.

Prices, each..............«5.16, 5.05 and I
Wrists Watches.

Price, each..............................................|
Manicure Sets.

In nickle case, Cartridge shape. Priée, 
set.......................      «g
Vanity Mirrors.

Tortoise Shell. Price, each..................J
Stirling Silver. Price each .. .. .. .,|

Ear Rings.
In all the latest designs and «ed 

Prices, per pair
55c- 76c- 85e- «1X0, «1X0 and «

Silver Thimbles.
Prices, eaéh 85c- 90c- «140, «1X0, & «

Toilet Requisites

compete on equal with J$0»e
of other nations. If ttfe Exhibition au
thorities could see their way to offer 
Prizes for the best designs of women’s 
•PParel, the result, I feel sure, would 
ke both interesting and instructive.

"I regard the Exhibition as the shop 
riclow of the Empir^. In It will be 
iisplayed to the world the goods 
which we have to sell. (As it is in
evitably to be a very attractive win- 
iow, and as it is cerlXta^Mhat the 
foods displayed vrill H^of’ifirst rite 
quality, we are safe in assuming that 
w« shall not have long to wait for 
the advent of purchasers.”

45c- 70c. and 90c.
50c- 80. andThree Mowers Requisites.

Perfume. Prices, per hot. . .«1.75 and 18X0
Powder. Price, per box .. .. ............$1X6
Compacts. Prices, each . 85e- «1.70 and «8X0
Talcum. Price, per tip................................ 60c.
Talcum. Price, per bottle...........................90c.
Compact Refills. Price, eaeh , r ...... 75c.
Vanishing Creme. Price par jar .. ... 85c. 
Skin and Tissue Cremé. Price, per jar . '. «1X6
Cold Crea-m. Price, per Jar.......................85e.
Cold Cream. Price per tube................. 90c.
Toilet Water. Price, per bottle..............«1.75
Bath Crystals. Price, each................. ..$1.75
Travelettes. Price, each............................ 50c.
Hudnut Requisites.
Perfume. Prices, per bottle

$1X0, $2X5. $2X5 and «4X6
Toilet Sets. Prices, per s«t

$8X5, M40, and «6.90
Talcum Powder. Price, per bottle .. . .81.65 
Toilet Water. Price, per bottle.............. $8X5
Colgates Requisites.

Perfumes, 1 bottle in a neat box. Prices, 
per box 38c- 55c- *1.10, $1X0, *1.45, $1X0,

45c- 7c0. and 90c.

$1X5 up to $6X0

It is the «tyest' 
you'll ever get?J«<

dollars
in yonr

ttstimonial for THREE FLOW
ERS TALCUM. Write your fton- 
wt frank opinions of thto^t^cupi

•>/ an empty-taJewB-tfai to GER
ALD s. DOYLE’S.—decii.tf

vl , per box 38c- ooc— $1.10, $1X0, «1.4», $1.»0, 
$1,70, $1.90, «8X0, «1.40 up to «10X5,

Face Powder. Prices, per box lflc. and Me. 
Compact Powders. Price, each .. . ,60c. 
Compacts Reflls. Price,-each .. .9 . .76c, 
Sachet Powders. Price, per hot............76c,

British Life
Breakfast Foods

l—(Cam 
Ipioner 
L mit tee

London, Nov. ii (A. P.)—England Is 
lo bp introduced to breakfast foods in 

forms of Wheat. A company 
been formed "tb’ hiake the breakfast

bods from wlient grown in England. 
It present such breakfast foods are 
'•'"'Mi entirely imported from Canada 
*kh a small percentage coming from 
lle United States. '• , "

The ucw factory will produce foods 
fnr consumption in Croat Britain and 
‘he continent, where the sale of this 

>9e of breakfast dish is Increasing 
.tiptdiy, ~~—- ■

Books for KiddlesDressings
IE JOLLY BOOK- Price, each................................$1X5
XTMMY BOOK—Price, each.....................................$1X0
LLY ANNA ANNUAL—Price, each........................ «1.70
K NURSEKY HOOK-Prlce, "bach........................... 95c.
R8ERY STOUT BOOK, with music. Price, each $1X0 
[ full line of Picture, and Story Bookt, assorted

issue Paper.
Red. Price, per dozen sheets

colors of Red, Green
Gold tinsel string, price, per-
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S,

Right now we can fielp you with that 
problem of gift-giving. We have Slippers in 
abundance of Styles and patterns, Gaiters 
for Men and Women, Long Rubbers for the 
Kiddies and grown-ups. For a gift that will 
be useful and appreciated you can’t beat 
FOOTWEAR.

Women’s
Bedroom Slippers

In colors of Red and Fawn, 
Green and Red, Fawn and Pink.
.......................................................LSO
WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS—Soft 

soles, in shades Pink, Copen., Old 
Rose, Oxford, Wine; all sizes. 
..............................................L85

Ladies’
Fur-top Slippers

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—Fur 
trimming, leather soles and 
heels. Colors of Sapphire, Blue, 
Dark Red, Old Rose and Wine.
Only......................................... 2.00

WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS—Ribbon 
trimmed as illustrated, in shades 
Brown, Taupe, Black and Wis
teria. The Pair ................... 2.20

Women’s 
Cosy Slippers

WOMEN’S FELT COST SLIPPERS 
—Jn colors of May Rose, Orchid 
and Lavender, etc. All sizes. 
Price .. ........................ .. ..1.50

All Wool 
Slippers

WOMEN’S ALL WOOL ENGLISH 
SLIPPERS—Turned down tops, 
leather soles and heels. An 
ideal-gift. Special Price 
. ................................ 130, 1.40, L80

Ladies’
High Grade Spats

LADIES’ 12-BUTTON SPATS—In 
colors-of Dark Grey, Fawn. All
sizes. Special Price..............1.50

LADIES’ 12-BUTTON SPATS—Col
ors: Dark Fawn, Black, etc. 
Reg. 2.50. ' Special Price .. 1.85 

LADIES’ FINEST QUALITY 
SPATS—In shades of Dark Fawn, 
medium Grey, Black, Brown; all
sizes...................'.. ...............2.00

LADIES’ EXTRA HIGH CUT 
SPATS—16 button, Dark Fawn, 
Brown and Light Fawn.
Price............ .. . .2.50, 8.50

SLIPPERS—Nothing can be 
more pleasing on Xmas morn 
than a pair of our nice warm 
Felt House Slippers for the 
kiddies.

We have them in a variety 
of shades and styles to suit 
all ages.

CHILD’S RED AND BLUE 
FELT BOOTIES —With 
Chrome sole, high cut roll 
collar. Sizes 5 to 8 at ..1,20 
Same in 9 to 11 at .. .. 1.35 
Same in 11 to 2 at .. ..1.40

ASSORTED COLORS IN 
FELT "BOOTIES—Felt soles; 
Sizes 5 up to 2; all at ,.85c.

CHILDREN’S ENGLISH 
PLAID SLIPPERS—1 Strap
................................. 1.20

MISSES’ ENGLISH PLAID 
FELT SLIPPERS—1 Strap, 
leather sole and heel 1.40

Comfort Boob

FOR STREET OR HOUSE WEAR 
With Cushion Soles & Rubber Heels

In what other way could you 
make Mother or Grand-eaa’s Xmas 
more cheerful and restful than by 
sending a pair of our Cushion Sole 
Boots or Shoes.

We hav® them In very soft Black 
Kid, lace and button styles with 
rubber heels attached, at 430, 
5.00 to 9.00.
WOMEN’S LOW SHOES—

At .. .. ................ 4.50 and 430
WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS—

Fleece-lined, at.............330, 3.90
WOMEN’S HID JULIETS—

Rubber Heels, at .. . .2.00, 2.35
■—i———

SUGGES
From When 

Shopping T< 
to see our 
attractions 
our sel 
will pay yc

out on your Christmas 
it will be worth your while 

6. At our Stores are many 
way of Xmas Gifts, see 

fore making your choice, it 
id please others.

Long Rubbers
For AH the Family

What’s more useful and serviceable, as well as pleasing, for * 
Gift than a pair of our Rubber Boots for Boys and Girls, tor the 
Kiddles and grown-ups? The best grades at the best prices.

CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS— WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS—
B1MISm’10L0NG RUBBERS- Superior quality. Sizes 2* to 
Sizes 11 to 2.........................235 7. Special Price................3.60

Hip Rubbers
i- MISSES’ HIP RUBBERS— YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS—

Best grade; sizes 11 to 2 ..430 D°“b»e and heels; good
YOUTHS’ HIP RUBBERS— rirong duch Untog, sizes &11

^WOMEN’S^HIP^RUBBERS^ BOYS’ HEAVY LONG RUB-
WOMENS HIP RUBBERS— BURS—Good quality; sizes 3

All sizes .. .. .. ..4,75 to g...........................................S.90
CHILD’S HIP RUBBERS— BOYS’ HIP RUBBERS—Sizes

Sizes 6 to 10. Special Price 3.60 3 to 6. A Special Price . .4.60

Make her feel comfortable In a pair of Arctic 'Gaiters, 
assortment is complete in every detail.

Our

WOMEN’S BUTTON 
GAITERS — Good warm 
lining, low heel; to fit 
any shoe; sizes 3 to 8.
Special Prices 3.20 & 3.40.

WOMEN’S 1-BUCKLE, 2- 
STRAP GAITERS — Low 
heel; all sizes .. ..3.60

WOMEN’S HIGH BUT-

TON GAITERS—Medium 
heel and toe; extra high 
grade; all sizes .. ..5,85 

WOMEN’S 4-BUCKLE 
ARCTIC GAITERS—Medi
um heel; all sizes. Special
Price .. ..................... 5.00

NEW ASTRACHAN TOP 
GAITERS — Very sty
lish ...............................5.75

We will gladly make any 
exchange after Ghristmas

Men’s
Leather Slii

MEN’S ALL WOOL PI 
LISH SLIPPERS—Leat; 
and heels; all sizes trod 
Special Price .. .

MEN’S KHAKI ALL WOOJ 
SLIPPERS—Leather soli 
heels. Superior qua 
sizes. Only............

MEN’S FIRST GRADE 
SLIPPERS—In Black 
Leathers; Plush lined;

MEN’S BLACK and BRfl 
THER SLIPPERS, at

Men’s
hristmas
Slippers

What would he more pleasing,, as 
well as serviceable, than a pair of 

.Men’s Comfy Shoes. Listed here 
| ;#tre a tew of our many suggestions.

Men’s
Romeos

MEN’S BLACK KID ROMEO SLIP- 
FEES—A good house Shoe; 
elastic sides, rubber heels at
tached .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2.25

MEN’S DARK BROWN SOFT YICI 
KID ROMEOS—Turned sole, flex
ible. The last word in comfbrt. 
Only.........................'.. .....8-75

MEN’S EXTRA SOFT BLACK KID 
ROMEOS—Flexible turn outer 
sole, soft padded Insole, plain 
toe, rubber heel. Special Price 
of............................................... 3.90

Chlldrei
Party

Slippei

Ladies’
Rubbers
In Storm and Low cut, highest 

grades and styles, to fit every Hhoe 
made.
LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS— 

Medium heels, pointed toes; all 
sizes .. ..1.10

LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS—Medium 
heels, , , pointed . . toes. Special
'Price ..  1.10

LADIES’ DOMINION RUBBERS— 
Storm and Low cut, medium 
heels and toes; ail sixes. The
Pair...........................................L16

CHILD’S RUBBERS—
Sizes 6 to. 10 ...............80c, 86c.

CHILD’S TAN RUBBERS—86c. 89c.
(6 to 10.) .

MISSES’ RUBBERS .. ..96c. 98c. 
MISSES’ TAN RUBBERS .. ..L00 

(11 to 2.)
CHILD’S WHITE RUBBERS—

6 to 10 ...........................60c. 86c.

For Everybody
MEN’S REGULATION HOCKEY BOOTS—Men’s 

Black Hockey Boots, Brown Leather trimming; 
extra heavy fleece lined tongue; all sizes ..9.60 
Men’s Black ................... ................ ..K75

BOYS’ HEAVY BLACK HOCKEY BOOTS—Low 
regulation heel and fitted with ankle strap and
buckle. Size 1 to 6.........................................335
CHILD’S SKATING CHILD’S DARK TAN 

BOOTS—Of good strong SKATING BOOTS 830
MISSES’—11 to 2 MISSES’—Sizes 11 to i '

............... ...................8.00 2 ............. ..............3.50
__BOY8’ HOCKEY BOOTS—In Black only, with 

'strap and buckle over Instep; sizes 1 to 6. <\
Special Price............. .........................  .. ..836 fs 1

MEN’S BLACK CALF HOCKEY BOOTS—Heavy 
Felt lined; strap and buckle, at ..436 A 6.50

INFANTS’ PATENT LEJ 
STRAP SLIPPERS—Lea 
and heel; sizes 3 to 6

CHILDREN’S PATENT LI 
STRAP SHOES-rRubber. 
tached ; sizes 8 J.0 2 -.. .,

MISSES’ PATENT FRON| 
SUEDE BACK, 1-STRAPÀ 
Rubber heels attached; “ 
8 to 2 .. .. .............

INFANTS’ PATENT 
STRAP ...................

Ladies’
Hockey
Boots

t
In shades of Brown, Blacfc and 

Cherry Wine Calf, strap and buckle 
effect Special Price of... .>,..6.00 

(Sizes 3 to 6).

Men’s
Arctic? Gaiters

Ladies’
Boudoir
Slippers

LADIES’ QUILTED SATIN SLIP- 
PEBS—In dainty colors of Lav
ender, Pink and Blue. Special
Price Ufe pair................... L40

CHILD’S BOX CALF BLUCHER 
BOOTS—Black Val Skating
Boots; 6 to 10.....................3.00
Misses’ Sizes 11 to 2 .. ..8.50

Children’s 
Skuffer Bools

CHILD’S SKUFFER BOOTS—Sizes 5 to 8 .. ..2.25
Sizes 8 to 11..........................................................2.25

MISSES’ SKUFFER BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 2 . 2.35 
LADIES’ SILVER and GOLD SATIN EVENING 

SHOES—The newest strap effect and heel
design .,\,............................ ...............730 the pair

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Tan, Lace and Button .. ..1,10 
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Superior quality, in Black and 

Tan; Lace sfcid Button, ■ Sizes 3-te-6- ■. . .1.10
INFANTS’ RED BUTTON BOOTS .. ..L50 the pair.

Men’!
Rubbei

Rubbers of all shapes 
Storm and Low cut. 
MEN’S. STORM RUBBEI

to 10........................
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBEI

pointed toe .............
MEN’S DOMINION RI 

perior quality, all sizes
and Low Cut................, '

MEN’S ROLLED EDGE

MEN’S HEAVY DULL 
Red sole and heel .. 

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS—Slz

BOYS’ RUBBERS—Sizes

warm fleece lihingf all sizes . 2.75 ' 
MEN’S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS—Rein- 

forced soles, heels and fleece lined: 
sizes 6 to 10. Specially priced . 4,6Q 

MEN’S 1-BUCKLE, 2-STRAP GAlT-; ’
ERS—All sizes.............430 the pair

MEN’S FINE QtJALITY 4-BÜCKLE 
GAITERS—Made on a nice dressy 
last".. ............................... 5.60

*■““—w—w——————
" ' «lai fliv

Men’s Tan Rubbers
MEN’S DARK TAN RUBBERS— 

Medium pointed toes and wide toes. 
To lit any sole. Specially priced LjljjL

Shoe Men
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SIDE TALKS
SUGGESTIONS By Ruth Cameroi.

AND SO IS ENVY.
In the country. They've moved into 
an apartment and she’s so happy."

Who was It said "God defend us 
from our friends, we can defend our
selves from our enemies”?

How Much Happiness They Spoil. 
Fortunately, these 'people are suffi

ciently in love, with their adorabld 
house and its charming location not 
to be depressed by theifc reactions of 
their fronds to their good fortune.

Sometimes, however, one hasn’t this 
blessed surety and then such re
actions may change pleasure into un
certainty and disappointment.

Take this new hat which you 
bought with such delight, spending 
twice what you should have, because 
you felt it was so unusual and be
coming that you were willing to wear 
it two years. After getting it home 
you suffered the usual reaction. “Is it 
really a perfect little gem, or did I 
just imagine It because I was con
fused by lookjng at so many hats?” 
you asked yourself.

And then came your friends. ,
"Oh, isn't it stunning, my dear! I 

only hoje it won’t be fragile. You 
know, Grace had one with some flow
ers like that and they simply wilted 
the first time she wore it out a damp 
day—not rain at all, my dear, but just 
damp.”

What She leaves Unsaid!
“Isn’t it a beauty! Do >put it on. 

Yes, I think it’s a perfectly lovely 
straw, and those flowers,are the love
liest color. Where did you get it?" But 
nothing is said about becemingness,
and after a little she ends up with: 

DUMUrng goes uown, tor Huger =«,= , .-Where is that hat y0„ had ,ast year,
anything built now won’t be worth , thought lt wag becomlng. i-àlways 
more than half what it cost in a few gay n rgther hgve a hat becomIng
years. than smart or expensive.”

“It certainly Is the sweetest little
house, and so fresh and dainty look- There ,s luat 006 thlne that can 
ink. I think you are so brave to tackle itake the stin* out ot these reactions, 
the job of keeping all that white paint • And that ,s to search for the emotion 
and all those little windows clean. Did that 80 ofen (al1 unsuspected by its 
you ever Sfee my cousin’s house, it’s a ■ Possessor, perhaps) lies beneath them, 
lot like this. She’s just sold it, because Imitation, we are told, is one of the 
she simply could not keep it clean sincerest forms of flattery, 
herself and couldn’t keep a maid out And so is envy.

■
 We are often 

reminded that 
sympathy in a 
friend's misfor
tune is a rare 
and beaut 1- 
ful quality, I 
am inclined to 
doubt it it is as 
rare as, sym- 

i pathy for a friend
in his good fortune.

Some young people whom I know 
have recently built a most charming' 
little hotfse in a very pretty spot on 
the shore of a lake. When they bought 
the lot there wer^ many comments 
from their friends.

Here are some of them.
Kind Friends Speak.

Said one: “Yes, I know where it 
it. Isn’t it pretty? I knew someone 
Who had friends who lived near, there 
once, but they had to move out be
cause there were so many bugs 
there.” (It was afterwards discovered 
that the kind friend who made that 
remark, had quite mistaken the loca
tion.)
/ Said another: "It’s lovely. You’ll 
enjoy it. My employer was going to 
build down there at one time but he 
was afraid of malaria.”

And yet another friend contributed 
4he Babbitt witticism. “I’ll come out

on Xm
will be—Those mysteriously 
name “KODAK” on their tk 
offers a stock that fulfills eve 
worth while, at genuine Xmi

d parcels that carry thé" 
labels. The Kodak Store 
airement of the Xmas gift

V. P. Kodak 
$8.5Q up.

1A Auto Kodak 
18.50.JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street

VfiST KODAKS.
.For Christmas Gift $ 8.50 
iFor Christmas Gift $11.00 
.For Christmas Gift $16.00

Single lens 
R.R. lens ., 
F. 7.7. lens

EXTRA SPECIAL No. 1 Single lens 
No. 1 F.7.7. lens .. 
No. 1A Single lens 
No. 2C Single lens . 
No. 2C R.R. lens .. 
No. 3A Single lens 
No. 3A R.R. lens ..

.For Christmas Gift $16.00 

.For Christmas Gift $27-00 

.For Christmas Gift $18.50 

.For Christmas Gift $20,00 

.For Christmas Gift $23.1)0 
j.For Christmas Gift $21.00 
.For Christmas Gift $25.00

! KODAKS.
.For Christmas Gift $25.36 

[ES.
.For Christmas Gift $ 2.50 
.For Christmas Gift $ 3.00 
.For Christmas Gift $ 4.50 
.For Christmas Gift $ 6.00 
.For Christmas Gift $ 6.50

Stance: "It certainly ia a darling lit
tle house. I do wish we might have 
One. but we are going to wait until

INFANTS
AUTOGR.SMALLWOOD’S No. IA R.R. lens

Koday Films 
30c. up. r

* Box Brownie 
$2.50 up. No. 0 Box Brownies .... . .4 

No. 2 Box Brownies .. ..
No. 2A Box Brownies ..,,.., ,
No. 3 Box Brownies............. j.
No. 2C Box Brownies .. .

folding!
No. 2 Folding, single lens .. ÉL • - For Christmas Gift $11.70
No. 2 Folding R.R, lens . .1*. . .For Christmas Gift $14.30
No. 2A Folding Single lens ,. A,, . .For Christmas Gift $13.40 
No. 2A R.R. lens .. .. .4, . .For Christmas Gift $16.00
Na,"2C Folding Single lens ,JL. . .For Christmas Gift $16.00 
No. 2C Folding R.R. lens . .188. • For Christmas Gift $18.00 
No.J3A Folding Single lens . ,,^E. .For Christmas Gift $17.00

CARTRIDGE PREMOS.
No. 2C Cartridge Single lens if . .For Christmas Gift $14.4.0 
No. 2C Cartridge R.R. lens For Christmas Gift $17.00 
No. 3A Cartridge Single lens . .For Christmas Gift $16.00
No. 3A Cartridge R.R. lens *y . .For Christmas Gift $19.50

POCKE'lpREMOS.
Pocket Premo, 2% x 314, Singh lens.

Wt For Christmas Gift $13.50 
Premoette Sr., 2% x 414 K.R. lens.

, For Christmas Gift $17.00
Premoette Sr., 2i/2 x 414, F.7.7.1ens.

■ For Christmas Gift $22.00 
Premoette Sr., 314 x 414, R.R. lens.

For Christmas Gift $17.0*' 
Premoette Sr., 314 x 414, F.7.»|ens.

I For Christmas Gift $22.00 
Premoette Sr., 314 * 514, R-R» lens. x

For Christmas Gift $21.00 
Premoette Sr., 314 x 614» F.7.V. lens.

Recaptured After
Six Weeks* Liberty

Wallace had been In Margate for 
the past month—wnd he had been liv
ing in a small apartment house in a 

I quiet part, of the town.
I He had apparently been visiting 
I various public places without any at
tempt at disguised

Penal Servitude for Last of London 
Prisoners.- : ;

The last of the three escaped Lon
don prisoners was recaptured in a 
billiards room in Margate on Wednes
day night, and appeared at the London 
Sessions yesterday .

He was Arthur Wallace, twenty- 
seven, 'and he'wppeared in the dock 
with Frederick Moore, twenty-seven, 
artist, another of the prisoners who 
escaped from the Sessions House at 
Newington-causeway on October 11.

Moore was caught the day after his 
escape, and the third prisoner, Pas- 
kin, . yvb® was also captured a few 
days after escaping, was sentenced to 
a long term of Imprisonment some 
time ago.

Moore and Wallace pleaded guilty 
to a tiiàrge of attempting to break into 
at kouse in St. John’s Wood. Wallace 
was sentenced to three years’ penal 
Servitude and Moore to ■ twenty-one 
months’ hard labour.

Several Convictions.
They were convicted on further 

charges of Stealing from other houses.
Both prisoners were smartly dress

ed, and Wallace entered the dock with 
a jaunty air, wearing a grey overcoat 
with a witness recognised as the pro
perty of her husband.

Mr. McGuire, prosecuting, mention
ed that in two of the houses entered 
the prisoners had broken wine bottles 
and strewn the contents all over the 
place. . , ,

In another house, where a table had 
been laid for some celebrations, they 
committed wanton and wilful dam
age.

Found Their Way Out
"Not only did they cause trouble 

in the houses they visited,” continued 
counsel, "but they also created trouble 
in this building.”

"Oh, yes," smilingly said Sir Robert 
Wallace, the chairman, "they were 
brought here, and they found their 
way out.”

Detective-Sergeant Pike, said that 
Moore Had been many time convicted 
since 1813, and Wallace had been sent 
to prison on several occasions.

"In one afternoon they broke into 
three residences,” declared witness.

Sir Robert Wallace ' highly com
mended two schoolboys, Eric Foot and 
Raymond May, of Putney, who led to 
the at rest of the two men in the first 
instance. They were each awarded 
ten shillings in addition to their ex
penses.

Life In Margate.
Wallace, despite the extra vigilance 

of thousands of police in all parts- of 
the country, eluded his pursuers for, 
slx weeks.

He was taken in the billiards-room
of a well-known hotel on the Marine-

HILBLAINS
Beautiful little Shoes for Infants, made on 

true “Nature-shape Lasts.” Carefully finished 
throughout, and shown in a variety of attractive 
combination of Black and White, Tan and 
White and very pretty shades of Blue, Pink and 
Tan Kid.

Rub the feet well with Min- 
ard’.s. A few applications 
and the soreness is gone.

Pf&noette Sr.
$17.00 up,

Folding Brownie
$11.70 up.

85c. 95c. $1.10 and $1.40,
Our Baby’Shoe Display is a show that 

mothers always take pleasure in seeing.
Plan to Fill

Danube With BargesF. Smallwood
For Christmas Gift $26.00 
TANKS.
..For Christmas Gift $5.00 
.For Christmas Gift $6.75 

, .For Christmas Gift $4.50 
, .For Christmas Gift $4.50 
, .For Christmas Gift $8.00 
.. For Christmas Gift $2.00

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT DEVELOP
For Plates 4x5.. .. ...
For Elates 6x7.. ..............da
KodSJn?ilm Tank V.B.K. .. .1 
Kodak Film Tank 2 Brownie .. 
Kodak Film Tank for 3A .. 1] 
Kodak Self-Timers .. .. . J

decl5,tf in song, music and story almost 
everywhere. Prosaic Danube boat
men who care but little about waltz
ing are looking forward to next sum
mer which promisee to be the busiest, 
in a transportation way, in the river’s 
history.

Dredges have been at work on the 
river, and “this natural trade route 
through central Europe to- the Black 
Sea, Constantinople and Odessa has 
been greatly improved and developed. 
New boats with larger carrying capac
ity are being built for the spring 
trade and transhipment facilities are 
being developed.

Completion of the- Danube-Rhine 
and the Danube-Elbe canals also will 
add to the river’s importance as a 
shipping route.

sawEaweea Kodak Self-Time:
$2.00.

Plate Tank $5.00

Make Your Christmas~ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC!
One 15c. Bottle makes a Gallon of 

GOOD GINGER WINE
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

We also carry in stock the £pL,/'vtkpg articles which 
are in great demand during the Xmas Season :
OIL OF LEMOKLiOc. and^lSc. Bottles.

ESSENCE .(dQRble strength) 10c. and

COLOURING (Beet)Bc. Bottle.

$450 up, 
Kodak TankTOOTON’German Trains Curtailed

The Kodak StoreDr. Stafford & Son AND INNS WITHOUT FOOD.
Hamburg, Dec. 14 (A. P.)—Train 

travel in Germany during the coming 
wintèr is' not promising of either com
fort or dependability. There are not 
io many fast trains as formerly be
tween the big cities ; there have been

SSS5S5SSS
DUCKWORTH STREET and THEATRE HILL.

309 WATi RE£T

Household Notes. Ulster Purchasesother curtailments, and there ate few- 
er sleeping cart.

touring,

loking, and just before taking 
Id-half a can of peas.
4 potato, seasoned with 
onion, chopped nut meats, 
prika and beaten egg, makes 
lent stufllUg for roast goose.
Is a tradition about Christ- 

i and' puddings, that need not 
Mt-tfrince an excellent sherry 
i n' obtainable! at fine groc-

English Household COAL
-Stiu------- ---- w---------

NOW LANDING: Ex, S.S. “Otta”

1300 Tons BEST WALLSEND GOAL
IB & CO.

Mansioni motor 
tourists

iting the remoter places of interest.
Consequently hotels which once were quick, sawing motion, 
acceptable are now very unsatisfac
tory.

and few foreign When cutting bread or cake with 
use a short.a serrated-edged knife, Belfast, Dec. 13- (A. P.)—The Uls

ter government has purchased Hills
borough Castle, County Down,"as an 
offcijel residence for the Governor 
seat, “Baton's Court,” is too remote 
front Belfast. • •

Hillsborough Cgstle is one of the 
most beautiful of Irish' mansions and 
is the. ancestral home -of the Down- 
shire family.

and the leal
will be cut evenly and quickly.

If you u*e trlcollette for making 
The liquor business, which was once underreete, be sure to feather-*tlteh 

the mainstay ot many inns, has de- - the Hems by hand to prevent thread» 
dined so ^greatly that bars are prac-, breaking qnd a runner starting, 
tiçally closed. Many Inns in small j if m every tin you can dispose of, 
towns are even short of bread, and you puncture a bole, you are prevent- 
lnurkeepers share the general demon- j |Dg some stagnant water collecting 
al teat ion and disorganization which ae a breeding place for disease. j 
has spread throughout the economic I Add a can of stewed tomatoes and 
and social fabric. * a little chopped celery to pot roast

HfcNR
nov52,tf

unusual appetizer, serve 
i in two inch pieces, Ailed* 
a, cheese, brushed with stiff 
e, rolled in chopped nut#

forty-Four
parade, Margate, when he was about LINIMENT TOR DIS.ON AMD’S
to play a game of billiards.
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Hindu-Muslim Unity
INDIA’S BIG PROBLEM DECLARES 

EDUCATOR.

CALCUTTA—(A.P.)—Sir Rabbin- 
dranath Tagore, poet and educator, 
has condemned the proposed wreck
ing of the legislative councils, and 
questioned the possibility of any ade
quate self-government in India on ac
count of the difflcultiee between Hin
dus and Mohammedans. He advo
cated the building up of new and in
dependent institutions instead of try
ing to wreck those now in existence, 
and held the régénération of rural 
life to be more' important that nation
al reform.

The one problem of the day, said 
the poet, was the question of Hindu- 
Muslim unity. He considered that 
the leaders of the country had not 
yet been able to arrive at any prac
tical or permanent solution of this 
problem, and was thoroughly convin
ced that until the question haS been 
effectively solved, all efforts to estab
lish self-government will be wasted. 
He stated emphatically that he was 
not one of those who thought free
dom from foreign rule would immed
iately solve all India’s difficulties.

“The Mahommedans," he continued, 
“are united in all religious matters, 
and have a democratic organization. 
I cannot understand why they wish 
to come to terms with the Hindus 
who are demoralized with internal 
divisions and dissentions and full of 
the false oride of' religious aristo
cracy. The Mohammedans have 
strength in them and are conscious of 
it. Thev know that the Hindus are 
weak. I cannot expect the Moham
medans to rise above their nature and 
determine their relations with the 
Hindus in a spirit of broadminded
ness.

“I went to Malabar immediately 
after the Moplah rebellion. There I 
•saw with my own eyes how 4,000,000 
Hindus had become mortally afraid 
of only 1,000.000 Mohammedans. The 
Hindus are living at the mercy of the 
Mohammedans. What has been pos
sible under the British Government 
would remain possible should that 
Government be removed.

“Another factor which makes it al - 
most impossible for Hindu-Muslim 
unity to become an accomplished fact 
is that the Mohammedans cannot con
fine their patriotism to any one coun
try within geographical limits. The 
I'—io,n world has been built up on a 
basi r' religious fraternity. It is the 
bond "• " religion alone which firmly 
unites ' "ohammedans scattered over 
widely t'.’ferent parts of the globe. 
Even sue’- men as Mohammed All 
have decla • 1 that under no circum
stances is it "ermissable for any Mo
hammedan, whatever his country may 
be, to stand against any other Mo
hammedan.”

While wishing everybody a u Merry Chris 
we desire to call attention to the fact that C 
Hay is very near, and that it is now high til 
considering “ WHat to Give!” This is always the pro
blem of the Christmas Season. We come to your 
rescue and say :

tmas
Every kiddie expects 

one of them for Christ
mas.
The Chatterbox Annual. 
The Playbox Annual. 
Tiny Tots Annual. 
Blackies Children’s An

nual.
The Children’s Treasury 
The Children’s Annual. 
The Bo-Peep Annual. 
Little Dots Annual.
The Wonder Book.
The Jolly Book.
Boys’ Own Annual. 
Girl’s Own Annual. 
Chums.
Leading Strings.
The Childs’ Companion. 
The Prize.

Avoid possible disap
pointments. Buy them 
to-day.

GIVE FOOT
from Knowling’s Shoe Stores where selection is made easy from the handsome- 
est Slippers that are made, and are appreciated by everybody.

Christ

LADIES’ 
Cosy Boudoir

SLIPPERS.

LADIESLADIES’ 
Old Rose Felt 

Cosy Sole 

SLIPPERS.

“If I might make à 
suggestion,” says 
Santa Claus “make 
it COSY FOOT
WEAR.”

Felt Cosy
SLIPPERS.

Navy, Blue, Chrome 
Soles, Silk Pompom

Brown and Taupe, Silk 
Pompoms.

Coral, Sapphire, Laven
der, WiFquoise, Grey.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

CHILDREN’S BROWN KID LEGGINGS—Knee length, Fleeced lin- 
**................ ... Sizes 4 to 6 2.50, 7 t<> 1(> 2.90,11 to 1 3.5Q

CHILDREN’S BROWN CLOTH LEGGINGS—Knee length, 12 But
tons......................................IF. .Sizes 7 to 10 1.45, 11 to 1 1.5Q

St. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Granulated Sugar, lb. . .12 Vi

LADIES’ Plaid 
Arctic Cloth Bedroom 

SLIPPERS,

LADIES’ FELT JULIETS

Fur trimmed Leather soles, Rubber 
4 Heels, Colors : Orchid and Sapphire.

Holyrood Potatoes.

Currants, lb,

Holyrood Cabbage, that / 
with a taste, lb .. .. 5c. CHILDREN’S PLAID ARCTIC CLOTH BÈDROOM SLIPPERS-Felt and Leather Soles 

CHILDREN’S BABY BLUE FELT COSY BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Chrome Soft Soles .. 

CHILDREN’S PURPLE and RED FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS—Felt and Leather Soles ..

4 to 8 1.20 7*o 10 1.30 H to 2 1.40
gros:

5 to 8 1.60 9 to 11 1.70 12 to 2 1.80Raisins, 1 lb. Packets ..18c. 
Best Flour, stone .. ..65c. 5 to 8 1.20 9 to 11 1.30 12 to 2 1.40

AN OLD FRIEND BACK.— 
For Sale—New York Butchers’ 
Fresh Corned Beef, at BEARN’S 
2 Stores, Hay Market and Raw
lins’ CrOSS.--- dec!4,tt

HasuPineapple, cubes
MEN’S

Plaid Bedroom 
SLIPPERS.

Felt and Leather Soles, 
double stitched, Silk 
bound, English tab.

2.40.

MEN’S
Grev Felt HOUSE 

SLIPPERS.

Wana
Shem*Fancy Molasses.

Putting it uu to Grossr 
pleasu 
and dt 
bottle

100 doz. 1 lb. tins Beans.
Lloyd George Leather soles and Heels.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

(From the London Times.)
We should all be glad to agree with 

France; but we have had an extreme
ly painful experience of agreements 
that were dangerous and destructive 
because of their insincerity. The 
because of their insincerity. The pres
ent unrest in Europe and the profound 
divergence of policy that afflicts both 
France anl England are due in large 
measure to the demoralizing influence 
of the Lloyd George period. The time 
for facile and soporific agreement is 
over.

GROS!

MEN’S BROWN KID ROMEOS 
MEN’S BLACK KID ROMEOS

MEN’S GREY FELT 
MEN’S INDIAN KID

in Phui

the be;
LADIES1 

HOCKEY 
BOOTS

A GIFT ALWAYS APPRECIATED.

RIBOTBK Black. . . . .7.20 
Brown . . , .3.95 
Brown&White7.50

Black . 
BrownWe can supply on short no-

TWENTY DOLLARS IN 
GOLD FOR A TESTIMONIAL, 
WHO’S GOING TO GET IT? 
WILL IT BE YOU? THREE 
FLOWERS TALCUM IS A 
GRAND SUBJECT TO WRITE 
ABOUT. WHY NOT TRY?

decl4.tf '

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
SWEET PEAS, 
CARNATIONS,
FERNS and 
POT PLANTS.

We are booking orders now 
for Xmas Flowers. If you wish 
some reserved, please notify us 
promptly.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
St. John’s.

aov9,eod,tf Phone 1513.

’s Brown Kid House Slippers,
Leather Soles and Heels. "

2.40,3.00,3.60 
'«Wool Worked Slippers 2.00

Leather Soles and Heels.

s Patent Leather Pumps 2.40

Ladies’ Wool Worked Slippers 1.90 
Ladies 1 strap Grey FeltSlippers 2.30

Leather Soles, Rubber Heels.

Ladies’ Kid 1 Strap Slippers 2.10
Leather Soles, Rubber Heels.

THINGS FATHER AND BROTHER WOULD LIKE 
THINGS MOTHER AND SISTER WOULD LIKE

A. O’Regi

K*r He Missed It
wt, by G.

All nicely arranged and displayed for the convenience of Santa 
Claus, and he loves to do his shopping at our Store where everything 
is Bright and Cheery.

(From the Yorkshire Poet.)
The steamer was only a few feet 

from the quay when there was a 
sudden commotion and a man came 
shouting to the officials to wait a 
moment. Without pausing in his 
stride, he flung his bag on to the 
boat, took a desperate leap and 
landed on the deck with a crush. 
“Good!” he gaspel, as he was assist
ed to his feet. “Just did it A few 
seconds later I should have missed 
it"

“Missed it!” exclaimed one of the 
passengers. “This boat Is Just com
ing in.”

has trottiLADIES’
BUTTON
GAITERS,

3.30,4.50, e:oo

LADIES’
BUCKLED
GAITERS,

3.40 and 4.30

MEN’S
BUCKLED
GAITERS

4.80.
MEN'S

RUBBER
BOOTS.

4.90

MEN’S
STRAPPED
GAITERS

4.80.
MEN’S

BOYS’ 
STRAPPED 
GAITERS, 
3.90, 4:45.

BOYS’
RUBBER
BOOTS

2.95 and 3.90.

GIRL’S 
iUCKLED 
WAITERS, 
.60,2.95. 
GIRL’S
«ER boots
.75,3 JO.

Patent Leather
ft Pi!UDC*SX

LADIES’ 
Hip Rubber 

BOOTS,
4.75.

LADIES’ 
RUBBER BOOTS

3.50.
BOYf , 
SLIPPERS,

RUBBER
BOOTS

5.80,6.70,7.20
Tax Collector

Sent to Prison
$24.00 BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Dec. 13- 

Former City Tax Collector Steward 
Smith to-day pleaded guilty to em
bezzlement of $85,300.08 of the city’s 
funds, and was sentenced by Judge 
Isaac Wolfe In the Superior Court 
to not less than three nor mere than 
six years in State Prison.

Smith disappeared during May, 
1822, when an examination of. bis 
books disclosed a shortage.

Mail Orders promptly attended to. 
For postage add 14c. for Slippers, 
and 20c. a pair extra for Boots.

Cost Landed

W. H. JACKMAN
oct23,tf 39 Water Street.

d£îîM2l
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MEN’S MEN’S MEN’S IfilEN’S
Heavy Wool Brown Suede Black Kid Grey Felt Cosy 

SLIPPERS.Plaid SLIPPERS. SLIPPERS.
SLIPPERS.
Super Quality.

Extra good quality. Good Leather soles and 
heels.

Padded . Chrome soles 
and heels.

2.75. 2.80. 2.40. 1.90.

LADIES’ LADIES’
Red Felt Black Felt

SLIPPERS. JULIETS.
Leather Soles and 

Heels.

1.80. 2.00. .
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Men and Things

It bégan to pour rain the ether day 
aa Gabriele D'Annunizo, the Italian
prat, was out in his garden getting 

ÿj inspiration for his poem. Gabriele 
<|j stayed out and caught an awful cold.

Stacks are larger than we 
want them. Thousands of pieces 
of new goods have been added.

the Broad-
lg~ deseripr

Prices are absolutely the low
est that can be asked for such 
superior qualities.

and in perfect
condition

Ülfc, LARGE

est and
Get Two Trial Boxes

PASO OINTMENT to a Guaran
teed Remedy for all forms of 
Piles.
Pay your druggist $1.20 for two
^of PAZO OINTMENT.

you have used the two 
boxes, if you are not satisfied 
with the results obtain*). we will 
send Blip to druggist and 
request hhn to hand it to you. 
We prefer to handle this through

Evidently the enthusiastic D'Annun
izo does not know enough to go in 
out of'the rain.

Mow Comes OurOut in the West the season for the 
drowning of skaters has commenced, 
and a couple of boys have gone thru' 
the ice. On Lake Manitoba the othei 
day four fishermen broke through and 
perished. There will be many such 
"agedies all over Canada before long, 

•"he skaters shontd heed the-fatalities 
-nd not venture on the ice before it 
"s several inches thick.

December Sale ofWREATHS

China
and win ba honest with him.

PAMS MBDK3NB COMPANY.
193 Sped*, Ave. TorHUo, CmmC

We have made sharp .reductions 
throughout our stocks of China and 
Cut Glassware, thereby creating buy
ing opportunities of tJ^gjaçest sort.

ENUINE Stock-taking time Js not far dis
tant, and we count upon you to help 
us by helping yourself to the remark
able economies offered.

Christmas is drawing near and the 
spirit of Santa Claus Is in the air, es
pecially wherever there are children. 
The citizens in their good fortune 
should not forget their less fortunate 
fellows. To play Santa Claus to 
someone who needs assistance is the 
best way to keep the season.

VARIETIES OF WORK.

Here's a Tempting 
Lot of

Incomplete Tea Sets
In bright flower decorations with 

Gold, at out-and-out reductions.
20 pcs. Reg. $10.26. Sale Price $ 8.16 
20 pcs. Reg. f 8.00. Sale Price $ 6.25 
20 pcs. Reg. $14.75. Sale Price $12.25 
39 pcs. Reg. $16.90. Sale Price $1L86 
38 pcs. Reg. $26.00. Sale Price $19.85 
38 pcs. Rgg. $27.60. Sale Price $$1.98 
37 pcs. Reg. $27.50. Sale Price *21.25
37 pcs. Reg. $29.50. Sale Price *84.78
38 pcs. Reg. $29.60. Sale Price 885J8
39 pcs. Reg. $30.00. Sale Price *85.97

n
| For hours I 

racked my care- 
worn dome, at- 
temptingto 
think up a pome,

! and racked it all 
in vain; and to 
mysrif I said, 
“Meseems I have 
exhausted a 1 1 
the themes that 
are both aafe

mtfMffOH wrung my* hands 

and walked the floor and bit Igrge
fragments from the door, my language 
was a shame; I soaked my bend as 
though in pain, and tore my hair, 
but all in vain, no inspiration came. 
There is a delegate named John; he 
came that day to mow my lawn, and 
when his task was done, h* Bald, “It 
seems to me unfair, that you infest 
an easy chair, while I toil in the sun. 
That blamed old - mower breaks my 
back and makes my hinges groan and 
crack while pushing to and fro; and 
white I earn a rusty plunk you sit 
-around composing Junk and draw nine 
bucks or so.” “It does seem fierce,” I 
sadly said; "no wonder you are seeing 
red, and ready for a scrap; yet often, 
as I watch you sweat, you look to ms 
like fortune’s pet, you seem a lucky 
chap. We all have grief and care to 
burn, for t’other’» job we weakly

English Chinn 
Ten Sets

Nothing skimpy,jpButphem, they’re large 
and full, beautifully made. One glance tells
yoa. fiLf 'IÜ 
Christina!

The Crown Prince of Germany is 
credited with saying that with 20,- 
000 men he could wipe out the pres
ent Republican Government. The 
Crown Prince had an army of tens of 
thousands of men in front of Ver
dun and was beaten. He could hard
ly win now when he lost In such cir
cumstances in the great war. He is 
a dead one and doesn't know it.

You cannot imagine anything much 
daintier than our English China. It 
is prettily shaped, and scattered over 
its surface are the daintiest of scrolls 
and roses; in most cases they are 
finished with burnished gold? and 
then it ig genuine English China re
ceived direct from the manufacturers 
and specially priced for this Sale.

R wreath,

50c. each.LARGE . 
LARGER 1.00 each

lbbd

A representative deputation, in
cluding- the Lord Bishop of Qu’Appelle 
and Brigadier-General Tuxford, visit
ed upon, the Premier and other min
isters . of Saskatchewan the ether day 
and asked for a change in the liquor 

i laws. Saskatchewan has so-called 
prohibition, which is more or less of 
a joke. The Province is destined to 
have a referendum some of these fine 
days, and the result is hardly to ba. 
doubted. The province is between 
two that have already gone the way 
It Is bound to go before long. Pro
hibition to being killed.

in
SWARE
Selection 
if had

CUT GL4
The Riche 

we've

Chinn Vnnns
. Marked low for quick clearance. 
The variety is so great that we cannot 
give a description here. We advise 
you to come and see them.

Reg. 80c. each. Sale Price.. 59c. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price.. 99c. 
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price. .81.68 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price. ,*L28 
Reg. $195 each. Sale Price. $1.49 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price. $1.54 
Reg. $2.26 each. Sale Price. IL89

This is the stock J 
keeper loves to rami 
tifui wares of which 
too many. The lioui 
another, comes here] 
gift she knows—to 1 
well as real worth fo 
and here come too. ^ 
son or friend who w 
sure-to-be-valued gfl 
CUT GLASS VASE» 

shapes; 914 and 16 
Special, each ..'ill 

CUT GLASS VASES 
No effort at all to 
at the regular 3 
each. Special, eacl 

CUT GLASS PRESEH 
sirable quality and 
regular way. Set 1 
and < small Nai 
$3.50 set. Sale Pri 

CUT GLASS FOOTES 
<—Beautiful design,, 
and measures 8 inc 
top. Reg. $2.40 each. 

SMALL BOWLS TO 1 
65c. each. Sale Prit 

BON-BON DISHES—1 
are so pretty we a 
describe them. We 
them yourself. Reg 
each. Sale Price . j 

HANDLED TEATS—1 
of birds, sprigs and 
man would love to 
Regular $2.80 ei 

- Price .. .. . J
BASKET TRAYS—Nei 

design and services! 
Reg. $1.00 each. 

CANOE SHAPE CEL* 
excels these for gift 
beautiful, it is ever 
risk—of breaking. ■ 
Medium size. Reg.

hé tasteful house- 
Irough—the beau- 
never can possesp 
per who buys for 
elect the choicest 
e most beauty as 
i money expended, 
husband, father, 
i to pick out a

Perfumes and 
Bath Crystals

for

Christmas
ALL MADE IN GREAT BRITAIN,

— AT —

HENRY BLAIR’S

(40-Plece Sets.)
Sale Price. .$15.00 
Sale Price..$2*2.50 
Sale Price. .$24.75 
Sale Price. $27.00

$16.40 set.
$25.00 set.
$27.50 set.
$30.00 set.

In the States an amateur radio fan 
was shocked to death not long ago, 
while in Montreal a man was badly 
burned about the hands while inetal- 
Vpg a radio. The system is becoming 
quite common, and the enthusiasts 
should remember that there is danger 
in carelessness. Safety first should 
go with radio as well as everything 
else.

lous designs and
4 high. 81.1ATHE JAPANESE CHINA 

included in this Sale 
is of the Finest Grade

In addition to our offer» on China and 
Cut Glass, we have selected from our 
regular stock of

Krystal and 
Common Glassware

ray under price.” 
I such bargains 

of 6oc. cn„
IETS—A very de- 
:ed right in the 
sts of one largeIt comes to us direct from Japan. In 

beauty and durability it ranks among the 
best of French and Austrian China. At 
these prices you should have all that you 
want.
CHOCOLATE SET—Comprising Chocolate 

Pot and six Cups and Saucers. 64 Qff
Special Sale Price.....................

BREAD SET—One Bread and Butter Plate 
and six Tea Plates ; seven ÇO OA
pieces in all................................  ¥«»•»"

SALAD SET—Bowl and 6 Saucers. ,<PQ OA
Special Sale Price.....................

NUT SET—Six individuals and OQ 
one nut bowl. Special .. .. vl..uO 

CELERY TRAY 4 « SALT DIPS ÇO OA 
to match—7 pieces. Special 

OLIVE SET—7 pieces. Special PI OP

such lines as you will need for the festive 
season, so that you may be able to fill all 
your requirements at this Store.
krtstOl glass decanters <m or

—Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price vl-UU
KRYSTOL GLASS ASH TRATS AA

—Reg. 55c. each.e Sale Price
KRYSTOL GLASS FLOWER HOLDERS— 

With flower adjusting top. Reg. ÛJO OA 
$2.46 each. Sale Price .. .. U

KRYSTOL GLASS TABLE SETS—Four 
pieces. Regular $2.45 set. 0*0 OA
Sale Price.....................................

KRYSTOL GLASS NAPPIES—
4 $4 in. Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price 21c.
4% in. Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price 27c.
7 in. Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price 65c.
8 in. Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price 65c.
8 in. Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price 85c.

KRYSTOL GLASS LEMON DISHES— 
Regular 75c. each. Sale Price C’7t%

tESERVE BOWL
ds on- three feet

,*SS $2.15
’h Reg. en„

Georges Carpentier signifies that 
lie is ready to meet Mike McTIgue, 
Gene Tunney, Harry Greb or the ex
citable Battling Siki. Carpentier has 
to look for engagements now, It 
seems. He is not what he used to be 
before Jack Dempsey knocked his 
world championship aspirations high
er than a kite.

Believes 6 
Dyspepsia

M.D. advises: “Persons who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation should trite after 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
as “Mother Seal's Carativt Spray.” 
Get the Genuine. 50c. and$1.00 
bottles. i

GROSSMITH’S ORIENTAL PERFUMES and 
BATH CRYSTALS.

Phul-Nana, the fascinating Indian Perfume, 
with an exquisite and lasting fragrance. 

Hasu-No-Hana, the Scent of the Japanese Lotus
Lily.

Wana-Ranee, the Perfume of Sunny Ceylon.

lie design ; they 
y know how to 
!st that you see$1.40 or
Icli deep cutting 
irs. Every wo- 
one of those.
Sale «O CA

A man in Hull offered to commit 
murder for $200 but he made the mis
take of making the offer to a detec
tive in Hull and was arrested as a 
vagrant. He was a stranger and 
may have come from New York, where 
there seems to be keen competition In 
the killing business.

Shem-El-Nesgim, the Scent of Araby.
A Christmas Gift of Phul-Nana or any of 

Grossmith’s Perfumes brings more than passing 
pleasure, for its fragrance remains a constant 
and delightful reminder of the giver- Each 
bottle put up in a fancy Box.

All one price—$1.50 each. 
GROSSMITH’S ORIENTAL

BATH CRYSTALS 
in Phul-Nana, Hasu-No-Hana, Wana-Ranee, and 

Shem-El-Nessim 80c. Per Bottle. v -, 
Grossmith’s Perfumes and Bath Crystals are 

the best value you can buy.

j$ beautiful in 
quality. AO_

i Price d4C.
’RAYS—Nothing 
tides being very 
Ig except one

Antedate the
Garden of Eden

THIN GLASS TUMBLERS—
Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price.................10c.
Reg. 13c. each. z Sale Price.................11c.
Reg. 14c. each. Sale Price.................12c.

THIN GLASS ETCHED TUMBLERS—
Regular 17c. each. Sale Price 1C _

eaefi forA visitor from Buffalo reports that 
the bars are still in existence there, 
and that they have the old rails, swing 
'doors and all such familiar appurten
ances. Furthermore, they sell both 
whiskey and beet by the glass. This 
is under so-called

Greenland Minerals 56,000^00 Tears 
Older Than Ada*. Large size—

Price
Philadelphia, Pa.—Minerals extract

ed^ from the earth in Greenland ante
dating the Garden of Eden by 60,000,- 
006 years are on exhibition at the 
Academy of Natural Science hère. They 
were discovered by Dr. Samuel O. 
Gordon of the academy, Who has just 
returned from exploring the Arctic 
country.

Whether the minerals, which were 
found In large quantities, could be 
made of any commercial value was 
problematical, Dr. Gordon said, ow
ing to the inaccessibility of Greenland.

The minerals are imbedded in quartz 
and will be analyzed by the academy.

SETS—We take 
heee, and offer- 
1 because we 
b can give that
Reg. ei CC

CUT GLASS BATON NJ 
much pride in show 
lng them as Xmas ■ 
know there is nothir 
will be more apprecto 
$1.70 set. Sale Prie 

CUT GLASS WATER S. 
designs, beautifully i 
ed; 7 pieces to set 
Sale Price, the Set . 

CUT GLASS BUTTS 
designed corner a 
size. Regular $1.00 
Price .. 1

CUT GLASS SUGAR â 
newest and, most art! 
in patterns that will 
Reg. 66c. set. Sale

THIN GLASS GOBLETS—Regular Off
38c. each. Sale Price...............

THIN GLASS SHERBETS—Reg. 24
38c. ekeh. Sale Price...............

CAKE SALYERS—Regular 75c. CC^ 
each. Sale Price .. ...................

KRYSTOL GLASS LEMON SOUEEEFRS
Regular 23c. each. Sale Price 2rt.

prohibition, and 
simtliar conditions prevail in Phila
delphia and many other cities, so far 

To say the least,'
k—Grape or Sprig 
and well finishes we know here, 

the law does not seem to be strictly 
maintained across the border, despite 
their whiskey chasing navy and arm- 
ids of Federal and State prohibition 
officers, not to mention the local 
police.

HENRY BLAIR DISHES—Richly 
•idee : medium 
k Sale fifl.

WISE GLASSES—Regular 15c. ea. 1 9
Sale Price .. ........................... 1JC.

SEYEN-PIEUE GLASS BERRY SETS—
..................................... 52c. 68c. & 75c, set.

LARGE GLASS JUGS—3 Pint size. OfV.
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price .. OVV. 

GLASS BUTTER DISHES—
.................................15c. 80c. A 22c. each.

GLASS SUGAR DISHES— 17c. 4 25c. each.

6AM SETS—The 
shapes are here

dec8,s,w,s

Buys FastMar cover)Reg. 90c.- . set (i
Erie Price . . : >I 

MARMALADE DISHEI 
ly shaped and beai 
Reg, $1.00 each, S

Meteor Hits StatueYour Beauty Doctor lum size, nice-

A meteorite fell at AbingaOn, Eng
land, recently which dafoagéd a 
statue. It was an unusual large 
specimen and it was fortunate that 
nobody was hurt. It has been esti
mated by scientists that some 20,000,- 
000 enter the earth’s atmosphere 
every day. Their average weight is 
about one-fifth of an ounce, and each 
year over 40,000 tons of meteoric dust 
falls on the earth’s surface. Analy
sis of meteorites found after falling 
shows thepa to he composed of a kind 
of iron, about the Banks specific grav
ity as wrought Iron, Fortunately 
nearly all big meteorites have fallen 
in sparsely populated districts. The 
biggest known to have fallen in 
Greet Britain, fell In a field at Row- 
ton, Shropshire, on April 20, 1676. It 
can be seen In the Natural Hietory 
Museum, South Kensington. It is 
composed of pure Iron, weighing I

The night before cooking mutton 
or beef, rub it with. a mixture of one 
part of mustard to three parta of salt. 
This improves the flavor.

Beautiful Dinnerware ‘Stock PatternsThe New Patterns and Shapes in

FANCY CHINA TEAPOTS ! That’s the great beauty of a stock pattern, those who 
I would not feel warranted in buying a full set at one time 
K —can build up the set piece by piece and hardly notice 

the expense, our stock patterns are handsomely decorated.
Included are

are creating a lot ef attention. J
Housekeepers who wish new Teapots for their own use 

as well as those who are seeking daipty Teapots as gifts 
for friends, will enjoy looking over our assortments. 
Included are

BLUE A COLORED WILLOW, RLUE FLOWERED, 
WHITE A GOLD, WHITE with Scroll top, 

and Fancy Japanese Designs.

ttÜJB FLOW BLUE PEKIN, HARWOOD.

CLIFTON PRINT, LORRAINE, etc.

Some aro-rlchly finished in heavy Gold.

Prices range from 65c. each to $1.85 Each Piece Separately Priced,ARMADA
Poetry Contest

WHY SHE WORRIED.
’I'm so worried about the baby,

tea from Ceylon’s Sunny Clime 
enowned for flavour rare 
ikes tSe subject of this rhyme ! 
flftonmtes its praise declare, 
eiightful users spread its fame, 
nd "Âfinada” is its name. /

, (Mrs. Fraser, 78 Barnes’ Road.)

John.’
■Why, dear, is she ill r
'No, but she keeps trying to put Her

rimentfoot la her mouth, and I’m afraid
toe’ll grow up to be a ballet dancer.
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Fresh Fruits—Dried Fruits
and Seasonable Christmas Specialties

FROM THE ________
BEST MANUFACTURERS, PRESERVERS and GROWERS.

GRAPE FRUIT—
Extra fancy, .. ..80c. dozen; 7c. each.
Larger.............................9c. & 12c. each.

SPANISH GRAPES..................... 30c. lb.
CALIFORNIA PEARS—

Fancy stock.................... .. 80c. Dozen
FLORIDA ORANGES— ,

Nicely colored .. .... 216’s 45c. Dozen.
176’s 60c. Dozen.

CALIFORNIA LEMONS—
Fancy stock........................ 40c. Dozen.

MALAGA LEMONS............. 25c. Dozen.
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES^ 

Extra fancy, bright, clean skinned 
Fruit .... 50c. 70c. & 95c. Dozen. 

FRESH TOMATOES.
O.K. TABLE APPLES—

45c. 50c. & 55c. Dozen.

FANCY RUSSET TABLE APPLES...............................20c. Doz.
BALDWIN APPLES—l’s and 2’s, in Barrels.
O.K. APPLES in BOXES, in the following verities: Winesap, Spitzenberg, Jonathan &

Newtons.

Cranberry Sauce—Bottles.
Anchovies, in Oil.......................... 65c. Bot.
Salted Almonds............................ 50c. Bot.
Pecan Nuts, in Bottles............... 60c. Bot.
PascalPs Imitation Mixed Fruits, 30c. drum 
PascalPs Canton Figs.............. 35c. drum

LAZENBY’S INVALlf) PREPARATIONS 
Chicken Breasts, in lelly—Glass Jars. 
Real, Turtle Soup, Vi Pints and 14 Pints.
Beef Tea, % Pint Glass Jars............. 75c.
Beef Jelly, >4 Pint Glass Jars .. .. 50c. 
Chicken jelly, V* Pint Glass Jars .. 80c.

CRYSTALIZED ANGELICA. 
CRYSTALIZED CHERRIES. 
CRYSTALIZED FRUITS, 1-lb. Boxes.

FAMILY MESS (RIB) PORK.
SMALL JOWLS.
P.E.I. PARSNIPS, CARROTS & BEETS

1923 CROP NUTS-NO OLD STOCK.
SHELLED WALNUTS.
SHELLED ALMONDS.
LARGE BRAZIL NUTS.

FANCY SORRENTO WALNUTS.
SOFT SHELL ALMONDS.
EXTRA LARGE NAPLES FILBERTS.
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McMURDO’S
Xmas Store News

When buying your Xmas Gifts, see our selec
tion before making your choice-, as we have a 
very delightful collection. v

QUALITY and VALUE To Suit AU
BRUSHES

A Useful Gift.
Meritor Brushes. 
Ladies’ Hair Brushes. 
Gents’ Hair Brushes. 
Bath Brushes.
Tooth Brushes.
Nail Brushes.
Baby Hair Brushes. 
Military Hair Brushes.

FRENCH IVORY
Mirrors.
Puff Boxes.
Hair Receivers. 
Trinket Trays. 
Serviette Rings. 
Electric Lamps. 
Dressing Combs. 
Perfume Bottles. 
Tooth Brush Holders.

PERFUMES
A Delightful Gift. 

Pivers.
Roger Gallets. 
Hudnuts.
Vivadous.
Bronleys.'
Colgates.
Crown W 
Grossmiths.

BATH SALTS
Bronley's.
Moray's.
8 Flowers.
Hudnuts.
Erasmic.
In Bottles, Fancy Jars and 

Cubes. All delightful 
Odours.

TOILET ARTICLES
A Welcome Gift.

Coty’s Face Powder. 
Moray’s Face Powder.
3 Flower Face Powder. 
Pompeian Face Powder. 
Fragrance Talcums.
Vanity Cases.
Rouge.
Cuticule Sets.

TOILET SOAPS
Bronley’s.
Roger Gallet.
Cleaver's.
Vivadous.
Moray's.
Colgate’s. .
In Fancy Boxes and singles. 

AU perfumed delicately.

Also, the Choicest Selection of CHOCOLATES and CONFECTIONS
M • in Fancy Gift Boxes to be seen In town.

MOIRS’, PAGE & SHAW’S, WHITMAN’S, JANE TODDS
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY AND BE CONVINCED.

McMVRDO & CO., Ltd.

BUCKTROUTS CIGARS will complete the enjoyment of the Christmas Season. Pack
ed in boxes of 25 and 50, under the following brands :

ORIMA PRINCIPES—Boxes of 50 only........... $15.00 Hundred
CEBANALLOS—50’s and 25’s............ ... .$12.00 Hundred
LEBANA de LUXE—50’s and 25’s.................. i $10.50 Hundred

Vi BOXES—50c. Hundred Extra.

FREEMAN'S DARVEL BAY BORNEO CIGARS—
25’s and 50’s .. ............$10.50 to $24.00 Hundred

LOOSE DATES—12c. lb.
Secure a Good BIRD while the picking is good. Orders booking

• Now.

C. P. EAGAN
TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Road.

Speech Day
Bishop Feild College

Bishop Feild College Speech Day 
took place last evening In the Casino 
and was attended by a large number 
of parents and friends of the School. 
Promptly at 8.15 his Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Allardyce arrived, 
and were received at the entrance by 
his Lordship the Bishop and other 
Directors, while a Guard of Honour 
under the command of Captain Hors
ley, O.C. Corps, came to the General 
Salute. The guard was then Inspect
ed by the Governor, who compli
mented the members on their smart 
appearance. As the Vice-regal party 
entered, the National Anthem was 
played, the audience remaining 
standing until the party had taken 
their seats.

The boys’ performance consisted of 
the following programme which was 
splendidly given in every detail:—

Drill—C Co.
Carol—Come all ye Christian men 

rejoice.
Physical Training.
Plano Solo—R. Perdrai.
The Death of the Duke of York— 

W. Kent, R. Phillips.
Song—The King’s Highway.
Drill—K. Co.
A Demonstration in Physics.
Carol—Good King Wenceslas; R. 

Withers, R. Wood, and Chorus.
The physics demonstration, which 

showed a class of boys at work— 
more or less seriously—was a novel 
item, and a series of pyramids re
ceived great applause. The programme 
clearly showed that in the training 
system in vogue at the College, the 
most careful attention is given to 
every branch of education, and that 
education in the broadest sense of the 
word is the object aimed at and 
achieved by those responsible for the 
welfare of the Institution.

In the report submitted by the 
Headmaster, Mr. R. R. Wood, B.A., a 
summary of the work of the school 
year was given, and showed that the 
high standard of the College from 
every point of view, mentally, moral
ly and physically was being fully 
maintained. He referred with pride, 
albeit modestly, to the College’s 
unique record in having gained for 
the third year in succession the 
Rhodes Scolarship.

The prizes were then distributed to 
the lucky winners by his Excellency 
—no mean task, and carried out with
out a hitch. (A list of prizes and 
prize winners appears below.)

The Superintendent of Education, 
Dr. W. W. Blackall, BJL, D.C.L., M. 
B.E. then presented his report. This 
took the form of a diary report:of hie 
two days’ visit. He took the audience 
into the various classrooms and de
scribed in detail hpjv he found the 
work conducted, and the manner in 
which he discovered whether or not 
the pupils were grasping the subject 
matter in each case. It was a prac
tical manner of satisfying the parents 
of the thoroughness of the work and 
methods of the Institution. While 
speaking in the highest terms of the 
work of the Council of Higher Educa
tion, he stressed the point that in Lis 
opinion the time had come when the 
scope of the examinations should be 
confined to the senior classes.

A vote of thanks having been 
moved by Major L. C. Outerbridge, D. 
S.O., and seconded by Mayor Tasker 
Cook, M.L.C., it was put to the gath
ering by his Lordship the Bishop and 
carried in the usual hearty manner.

Hie Excellency, upon rising, con
gratulated the Headmaster most 
heartily upon his report and upon the 
work of the school, and proceeded to 
give the boys “something to think 
about,” which was food for thought 
not pnly for the young folk, Mit for 
the grown ups as well. He emphasiz
ed the urgency of having in view a 
goal to the achievement of which 
they should direct their efforts and 
govern their actions, and pointed out 
that it was only by such means that 
they could hope to secure success. He 
gave a brief glimpse of his own dis
tinguished career, and told them that 
from his earlieât days in the Civil 
Service he had determined to be a 
Governor, and claimed that it was be
cause of that determination that he 
had attained his object. In closing he 
Wished both parents and boys a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. The National Anthem then 
brought a very interesting evening to 
a close.

PRIZE LIST, IMS.
Industry—Sr. AJu, D. Fraser; Jr. 

A.A-, C. W. Carter; hr. YL A, F. Ren
de»; Lr. YL B. ft White; Upper V. 
S. Wood; Lr. V, J. Watson; Up. IV, 
Edgar House; Lr. IV, R. Duder; Up. 
HI, Edwin House; Lr. Ill, R. Farn- 
dale.

The Job Scholarship—R. Phillips.
The Bowring Medals—Jr. A.A, R. 

Mercer; Inter, H. Mllley; Prelim, G. 
W. Smith.

The Steele Medal—Edgar House.
The Knowllng Scholarships and 

Medals—Form VI, R. Anderson; 
Form V, S, Wood; Form IV, Edgar 
House.

Rhodes Ideal Scholar—R. Ander
son.

The MeCowee Medal—R. Anderson.
The Berteau Medal—G. H. Haines

(Upper VI. b.)
English Essay Medals—Up. VI. A. 

W. Kent; Lr. VL, H. Milley.

Whether You Belong lo the Idle Rich or Nc
METRO PICT

“Bert Lyteir in "
Story by June Mathais—a M

“THE PATHE NEWS” “NO MORE
THURSDAY Raymond Hatton, in “HIS BACK AGAINST 
NEXT MONDAY:—“RAGS TO RICHES,” a Warner Bros.

Miss the NICKEL To days

?er Production. , ; * _,

INE” “AESOP’S FABLES"
WALL,” and

starring WESLEY BARRY. / §v

Big Challenge at Oie CRESC
m t —;

ENT To-Night- Don’l Miss It?
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!

CHALLENGE DANCE CONTEST
Michael O’Neil, Leo Pierce and Vincent Burton. 

Exciting—Amusing—Entertaining.

BEAUTIFUL DANCING and SINGING ACT

DOME MOORE and JIMMIE CLAYTON
-

■v The Season’s best attraction.

LOOK!—Great Big AMATEUR CONTEST •ht—New Performers—New Items.

Fraser; R. Mercer,

lips, W. M. Yetman; Inter, H. Milley; !
G. Stirling, F. Rende»; Prelim, G. 
W. Smith, S. ood; Primary, Edgar, 
House, R. Duder, F. Hayward, A. 
Wright, C. Gould; Form IM, EM win 
House, G. LeMessurier, J. Nichols,
H. Miller, E. Campbell, J. Carne», R. 
Famdale.

Examination Passes—Sr. A .A, R. 
Percival, W. H. Palmer; Jr. A .A, C. 
W. Carter, E. Lear, B. J. Greenland,
G. Martin, M. Blackmore; Inter, J. 
Grieve, C. Goldstone, J. T. Smith, R. 
S. Petten, G. W. Hynes, LI. Coombs,
H. E. White, W. Fitzgerald, D. An
drews, G. Bryant, W. Cake, R. Miller, 
R. Arklie, T. Hibbs, A. Howard; Pre
lim, J. Watson, D. Stuart, B. Rowe, 
J. Croeble, C. Godden, H. Vavasour, A. 
E. Hemmens, H. Burse», G. Canning, 
R. White, E. Bales, J. Arklie, H. 
Feaver, J. Roberts, A. Goodridge, E. 
Perlin, W. Tucker, E. White, C. Cor- 
nick, A. Tranfleld, F. Phillips ; Prim
ary, E. Hiscock, W. Williams, R. 
Whitten, W. Bright, W. Canning, C. 
Phillips, R. Charles, R. Wood, B. 
Humphries, R. Tucker, H. Butler; 
Form ML, F. Stirling, N. Wood, W. 
Redstone, C. Keats, M. Levitz, G. Oli
vers, G. Morecombw; P. Crosbie, R. 
Harris, R. Vokey, D. Smith, J. Chalk- 
er, O. Williams, E. Peckford, R. Pike, 
B. Mosdell.

Donors of Prizes.
» The College very heartily thanks the 

following ladles and gentlemen who 
have provided the prizes:—The Lord 
Bishop, Rev. Canon Bolt, M.A., D.C.L., 
Rev. Canon Jeeves. Rev. Canon Earp, 
Sir William Horwood, C.J., Sir Joseph 
Outerbridge. Sir Marmaduke Winter, 
Sir William Lloyd, Sir John Crosbie, 
Hon. R. Watson, Hon. Tasker Cook, 
Hon. S. Milley, A. J. Harvey. J. R. 
Bennett, A. S. Rende», R. B. Job. 
Eric Bowring, W. S. Monroe, H. W. 
LeMessurier, C.M.G., W. W. Blackall,
B. A., D.C.L,, W. E. Wood. F. C. Ber
teau, H. Outerbridge, L. Outerbridge,
C. McK. Harvey, Gordon Winter, Her
bert Winter, F. C. Alderdice, W. A. 
Ellis, F. A. Mews, F. E. Rende», Lt.- 
Col. W. F. Rende», J. W. McNeily, H. 
C. Hayward, J. C. Croucher, J. A. 
Winter, Geo. R. Williams, S. O. Steele, 
Mrs. L. Miller,- Mrs. A. Macpherson, 
Mrs. J. S. Munn, Mrs. Parsons, S. W. 
Cornick, J. Scammell, W. N. Gray, I. 
Perlin, J. C. Phillips, U J. Harnum, 
A. B. Perlin, H. W. Stirling, Mrs. Gos
ling, P. Knowllng, G. Knowling, W. 
Knowling, Percie Johnson, R. Dow- 
den, C. J. Stuart, E. R. Bowring, Jr., 
Mrs. Edwards, Dr. T. Anderson, H. A. 
Winter, J. Murdoch, R ,R. Wood.

Great Dancing Contest 
at the Crescent

ithers
— AND —

ighters
two or three tins 

Slice Cut Plug 
’s sock for 
tas morning- 
tickled

“Just a little rub and it’s ready for his pipe

THREE CONTESTANTS WILL TAKE 
PART TO-NIGHT.

To-night’e show at the Crescent is 
of three-fold value: A Dancing Con
test between Michael O'Neil, Leo 
Pierce and Vincent Burton. Big Danc
ing and Singing Act by Dolly Moore 
and Jimmy Clayton, the popular danc
ing duo and the motion picture "Home 
Stuff” featuring Viola Dana.

The Dancing Contest will form an 
extra added attraction and promises to 
be as exciting as it 1er interesting. Of 
course the Act by Dolly Moore and 
Jimmie Clayton will be good, as these 
clever performers are never any other 
way. A beautiful feature of their bill

The Light Of All Lights

OWN
PRODUCTS

Delicious
Wholesome

is undoubtedly Electricity.
_________ ________ Gives more illumination, is

to-night is the song by Miss Moore.1 cleaner, quicker, safer, surer
and cheaper in the long run. 
No leakage, no explosions, 
no dirt, fumes, or accidental 
“escaping.” Costs only while 
in actual use, and cut out the 
expense of matches. We in
stall Electric light plants in 
dwellings, stores, offices, fac
tories, etc., at reasonable 
rates.

ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 
POWER CO., LTD.

Angel Building.

Dolly is a splendid singer and has a 
fascinating way of putting over her 
songs.

To-night is the last opportunity to 
see "Home Stuff” in which the popular 
Viola Dana is featured. Stranded in a 
strange town, the star of the barn
storming company, friendless and 
broke, turns to the nearest farm house 
for shelter and flndq that all the ad
ventures and thrills are not confined 
to the big cities. Miss this show and 
yon’» regret it.

The discriminating customer 
readily recognizes the superior
ity of our high grade Home
made Candies. — POWER’S 

Examination Honours-Sr. A.A* D. CANDY STORE. 218 New Gow-

FOOD
ing good 

every meal.

My Own Evaporated Milk 
My Own Pork and Beans 

My own Chicken Soup ‘ •
My Own Tomato Soup 

My Own Peas 
My Own Sweet Corn 

My Own Clam Chowdeç 
My Own Tdih^to Catsup % )£ 

My Own Salad Dressing 
My Own Vegetable Soup.

Distributed by

m,w.tt
idy to 

serve.

J. B. ORR, CO.,
St. John’s.

BIBS—Infant!
edging, pa!

BRASSlEKsl 
others all \!

WOOL OVEil 
alls, with ffl 
ankles, ass!

MANICURE I
ing 8 piece!
very, very ! 
Reg. $2.60 I

BONE HAIR I 
liant settinl

“MARX GARB
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ed bottles. 1

HANDKERLij 
cured borda 

. large. Xmal
SILK KNICKl 

finest qualil 
Reg. $3.50. 1

dressing
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Regular $2|
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TREE
THE DAY OF DAYS DRAWS NEARER
SANTA’S HEADQUARTERS

IS AT YOUR SERVICE.
You need only come to this Store to realize and appreciate to the great extent we have prepared 

to make shopping enjoyable fOr gift seekers. There is a cheerful, happy feeling all over 
the Store, and a well trained, courteous Sales force eager to help you secure—just the gift for 
every one on your gift list.

\\ys y/ SILK JERSEY 
DRESSES.

CREPE-DE- CHENE 
JUMPERS.

Here is a special worthy of your attention,.beau
tiful Jumpers, round neck, % or long sleeves, bead 
ed and hemstitched, .shades of Maize, Rose, Saxe 
Sky, Navy, Henna and Brown. Reg. $9.00 ÇF Qfi
Xmas Special................................................... 4O.U0

Ladles silk Jersey Dresses, round neck, short 
sleeves, straight line effect, wide belt with buckles 
and side panels, shades of Navy, Sand,,Brown, Red, 
Black and White; values to $18.00, Xmas ^*7 AO
Special

assaasas sggggæ

Only 4 More Shopping Days Before ristmas
Four days full of preparation, Joy and anticipation.
Four days in which to again demonstrate that a 

Store which has at heart the best interests of its eus* 
Tbmers, can rise to the occasion of rendering the 
greatest service at the time when a greater service 
is needed and expected.

COME with YOUR perplexities. We can solve 
them satisfactorily.

DIETS EXPEG GLOVES,

KID GLOVES—Introducing an exquisite line 
of high-grade Kid Gloves, in shades of Tan, 
Beater, Nevy, Grey and Black. PO 90
Xmas Special....................................  ^4»00

SUEDE GLOVES—Ladles’—These are the 
latest in French Kid, extraordinary value; 
shades of Brown, Beaver and Grey, ®| OF 
2 dotoe wrist. Xmas Special 4A.CO 

BLACK SUEDE GLOVES—Heavier than usu
al, really a double weight Suede and very 
seasonable; 8 dome wrist. Xmas (1 FQ 
Social..................................................  vl.Vv

GLOVES—Ladies’ Brown Cape Kid 
intlet Gloves, with fancy wrist, dome fas- 
sd. If you have Gloves on your list, we 
gest this particular line. Xmas J2 ^

IOÏS' GAUNTLETS—-Natural Chamois
intlet Gloves, elastic wrist, firinged ef- 

smart, Dressy Gloves. ÇO IQ

fCH GLOVES—Remarkable Glove value 
gift givers; Tan, Beaver, Grey & QQ 
iCk: 2 dome wrist. Our Special

lass; sg

MAS.BRIGHTEN UP&Sr 7fi
IETS—Here isLACE CURTAINS—Two and l 

quarter yards long, wave edge 
nice for small windows. 7Q_ 
The Pair..........................

BED LI
thing.
Sets f
plain,
ered,
Case»
Plain,

some- 
;nt in the gift line; 
lautiful Itdn Linen, 
bitched and emboid- 
lining Two Pillow 
Ine Bolster Case, 
set for .. (PQ QO

■■■ -

For the Children's Xmas.
LACE CURTAINS—3 yards long 

and wider than usual, pretty all- 
over patterns ; value flJO IQ 
for $3.60 pair. Special 40.10

MADRAS MUSLINS—Several pieces of Creanr 
touch of colour^ here and there. Regul 
value for............ ................................................. ■

WADDED QUILTS---- $8.15—For baby's Cot, «
titul, two-tone effects, Blue and White,'and 
and top of nursery figures; they’re pi 
reasonable; size 32 x 45. New this g
Special....................................................................

$5.50 setHappy, care-free little hearts are always happier and gayer 
on Christmas Morn, when they awake to find that their wishes 
have come true, and Santa Claus has left just what they want
ed. Visit our Teyland to-day.

$6.00 set

with a

Lawn Aprons iy’re beau-
Ind White, 
and very

Boy Blue & Sister Sue 
,NOVELTY BLANKETS.

Beautiful quality, hxtra thick 
and a very heavy, soft, fluffy 
Napping, in Blue and White 
and Pink and White, nursery 
patterns, wide binding all 
around. Size 36 x 50. ÇO FO 
Special, each ..............vti»VO

Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons without 
bodice; Swiss embroidery and insertion, 
trimmed with frill at skirt and AO
fine tucks. Xmas Special.............. HCQ.
WOOL SUITS—For Children, Knitted Wool 

Suits—Overalls, Jersey, Cap and Mitts— 
What a Gift! Shades of Saxe, Camel 
and Brown ; to fit 4 to 6 years. ÇF OF 
Xmas Special, The Suit .. .. 40.CO

CHRISTMAS
ATTRACTIONS

IN THE

SHOWROOM.

Eiderdown Quilts-

Magnificent Quilts, many of them value tot 
Slightly soiled from handling. We have reducei 
under their regular prices. A very sensible gift 1 
the housewife. Teur pick of these for .. .. j|

REMNANTS
The Day when Home Holds Sway 

and Mother Cooks her Best 
Dinner.

We have a Beautiful Line of

INOLEUMS and 
LOOK CANVAS.

BIBS—Infants’, stitched and embroidered Bibs, Galon 
edging, padded. Regular 35c. Xmas Special

Bli issiKRS—Pink striped Brassieres, lace trimmed, 
ethers all white;, sizes 34 to 44. Xmas Special CQ-

• ..... ..............................
wool. OVERÀÎLS—Children's White All Wool Ovtf- 

alls, with feet, draw string at waist and Û*1 IQ 
ankles, assot. sizes Reg. $1.50. Xmas Special fLIv

MANICURE SETTS—In rolled leather case, contain
ing 8 pieces, finished with Mother O'Pearl handles, 
very, very dafatÿÔHl» 6h!—so Gifty looking 0*0 IF 
Rrg. $2.50 value. Xmas Special....................vit.lO

BONE HAIR PINS—Fancy Bone Hair Pins with bril
lant settings. The newest. Xmas Special .. OA_

lèse we must move before Christmas and to hasten 
■ exit we have cut their prices away below regular 

Lengths to suit ordinary rooms and hallways.White Damask 
Table Cloths.

iRDERED CASEMENTS.
inch Cream Casements, with a broad col- OC — 

id floral border, cheerful looking. The yard *J«Jl**

BLE CLOTHS.
to Smaller Tables, 20 x 63 size, in coloured Tapes- 
, very rich looking tones. Reg. $2.80. CO IQ
ie Special.......................... ............................. WC.tO

UTE SCRIM.
ire White Scrims, 36 inch width, fancy, self striped 
srn, very uncommon looking, another in 40- 
y shade, up to 48c. yard. Special .. .. .. “«It»

MILY TOWELS.
rge White Turkish Towels, see these, they’re some- 
t special in quality, full size, Crimson OF —
ered, each.......................................................... OUVe

ÏERUB” BLANKETS. z
»dy little present for the baby—a pair of those 
ub Blankets, heavy twill finish and strip- Ç1 OQ 
lue and pink borders. The Pair .. .. .. VAwV

SHION COVERS.
Lite Muslin Cushions Covers, embroidered and hem- 
ted, others with hemstitched frill. Reg. Qg

.LOW CASES.
K quality English Pillow Cases, showing wide hem*

Guest Towels, 

Laundry Bags, Etc.
GUEST TOWELS—Plain hemmed White Buck 

Guest Towels, excellent quality. A pair would 
be appreciated. Xmas Special 99- 
each... ..   .. vwV.

LAUNDRY BAGS—Good sizeable White and 
Dark Linen soiled Linen Bags, embroid- OF- 
ered lettered front. Special value at

MANTEL DRAPE—Wide Crimson and Green 
Mantel Drape, nice to tone up with QC- 
The yard .. .......................................

PILLOW CASES—Exera Special Value; hem
stitched and lace edged Pillow Cases. These 
are beautiful quality. Our Special, CIT-
each.......................................  wac.

IKOILBBS—Heavy Crochet Edged D’Ollles, cir
cular shape; dainty Boudoir mats. 99- 
Xmas Special............ .......................   ..

CUSHION COVERS—Reversible Chintz pattern
ed Cushion Covers, twisted cord and AQ_ 
loop corners. Xmas Special............... BOO.

RUNNER CARPETS—In 27 inch width, several 
good looking patterns, bordered and extra heavy

Linens
BOLSTER Knowing the demand for these at Christmas time, we bring 

forward our better grade in Spotless White English Damask, 
and make generous reductions for the occasion.

Regular $ 3.50 for .. .................................................. ffO AO
..................................... «......................... ......................... i. <p4.vO
Regular $ 4.26 for..........................................................  OQ 9A

CASES—A practical gift, one of those 
best of English Bolster Cases, hemstitched, 

i taped and fall over. Regular <M 7Q
$2.00 eftch. Special............................41.1C

SHAMS—Pillow shape Shams, embroidered and 
hemstitched. These are beauties. Ol AF 
Regular $1.25. Special............................ ipleVU

NIGHT DRESS CASES—Handsomely embroider
ed and hemstitched White- Linen Cases, charm
ing for Christmas Gifts.

MI ARY GARDEN” PERFUME—Classy high-grade Per- 
i unes, in delightful odours, attractively box- AF - 
ni itotties.-Regr$r76. Xmss Special".............. it ok..

BA Nl>Ki:RLHi^FS| i jjrtjir-’ dainty Kerchiefs with col- 
> 'trod bordèr and neat stripes, assortment is 9F _ 
large. Xmas Special 2 for............................. .. OOQ,

I'll K KNICK^RSf—dilk Jersey Knickers, in flesh shade, 
li’.iest quality,--6lastié at waist and knee. ~
Reg. $3.60. Xmas Special .. .........................

DliKSSING GOWNS—Children’s Blanket 
Ruwns, showing roil collar, 
for 2 to 6 years. Regular^!

Regular $ 6.50 for

Regular $ 8.50 for
Regular Û* 1 1 9 

$1.30i Special .. ... vl»14
BRUSH and COMB BAGS—More charming fancy 

Linen pieces for the Housewife embroid- filt
ered and hemstitched. Special, each VvC»

CUSHION COVERS—Serviceable Dark Linen 
Cushion Covers, braided, colored embroid
ered and frilled. Regular $1110. Q7, 
Special......................... ................................ V IQ.

WHITE SCRIM—Fine White Hael Spot Scrims 
Others in small coin spot,. 36. inches Afi-, 
wide. Special. The yard .    tOC.

HEARTH RUGS—Velvet finish and. somevery 
striking patterns. $6.00 Regulars for. .ÇA AO

Dressing

Xmas

BOUDOIR CAPS
A thoughtful gift and a dainty gift, one of these 

pretty Caps, trimmed with the finest laces and colored 
ribbons, in Sky, Pinky Maize and. Lavender 70 
Xmas Special................ • OQ.
BLANKET CAPS—C*u&«?h cream Blanket Caps,

quality

quality. Regular $2.20. Xmas Special
ied border and gorgeous embroidering 
buttoned. Reg. $1.60. Special..................

with ear protection and ribbon strings. 
Regular $2.50. Xmas. Special-.................

quoc' oismo i .
£35

OUR BIOFor a Small BUI

3018897*1 hBIBr f.
This year. Stationery Is more attractively 

gottputHP tiieblêver^ouf selection is remark
able for Its refinement and its value. It you 
are in doubt as to what to give for small 
glffà—viti* iUggdst ÿou sep this remarkable 
array right in the centre of the Store. 
Prices range from

10
GOOD

ARTICLES
for

great assistance when there 
de for: Toy Watches, Xmas 
orns, Pencil Bexes. China 
Blocks, Tambourines, Rag 
mrs, Wind Mills, Fur Mon- 
Knife and Fork Sets, Hand 
ixes, with lock and key, 
alldo Spinning Tops, Dram

It will

43, 88, 83c., 1.10 the box

hi i >5 -S
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higherlid. Government Railway,

_________ a... __________ t*SUPERIOR TRAINING COUNTSST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., Ltd Maritime Drug Store
WE ARE NOW SHOWING A SPLENDID LINE OF

GIFTS FOR THE SEASON
We invite your inspection and selection at your 

leisure from our abundant stocks.

Perfumes, Powders, Face Creams, 
Toilet Water, Manicure Sets,

Our Classes are conducted on the- most up-to-date lines and 
our instructors are the best that can be procured. Do not be 
satisfied with the second best.

Our graduates are constantly in demand and it is impossible 
for us to supply all the calls made upon us.

Get particulars to-day and put yourself in line for a pleasant 
well-paid position.

The degree of prosperity that you will attain during the New 
Year and the coming New Years largely depends upon your 
action NOW. May we send you particulars regarding our 
courses?

SUCCESS BUSINESS COLLEGE, LTD.
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA. MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK.

CANADA.

S CONTENT TRAIN SST. JOHN’S-HEARTS CONTENT TRAIN SERVICE 
Passenger trains wfÜroperate between - St. JohifJ 

and Heart’s Content, in both directions, Wednesday December 26th, and Thursday, ÏTecemBeF^Tth. TrjJ 
will leave St. John’s 8.45 a.m., and le^ywHeart’s Con
tent 6.00 a.m. both

WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEAT MER
CHANTS.

We Wish Our Numerous Customers a 
Merry Xmas!

ST. JOHN’S-CARBONEAR TRAIN SERVICE. 
Morning and evening trains will run between St,iVanity Cases, Military Brushes, 

Soaps, Combination Sets.
Our Combination Sets are very dainty and useful, 

and are bound to please 1;he most fastidious.
Here is an opportunity to give your friend what she 

has been longing for. v
THE FULLER FRENCH IVORY COMPACT VANITY

CASE
With Comb Complete.........................................Only $2.50
Refills for same.................................................... Only 50c.
THREE FLOWERS, Double Compact.....................$2.00
LUXOR, LARGE, Single Compact...........................$1.50
LUXOR, MEDIUM, Twin Compact .. .. .. . .$1.00
LUXOR, SMALL, Single Compact .. ......................75c.

SEE ÔUR WINDOW FOR A FEW SUGGESTIONS.

Maritime Drug Store
G.W.V.A. BUILDING. WATER ST. ’PHONE 1358
decl8.tu,th,s ................ ........... - - . .

We also wish to remind you we have a Choice 
Stock of carefully selected Fresh Killed Meats and 
Poultry for the Xmas and New Year trade.

Make your Xmas Dinner a Success, by 
having us supply your order at prices in 
keeping with quality.
OUR SPECIALS FOR XMAS THAT ARE SPECIAL! 
CHOICE FRESH KILLED TURKEY

ex. S.S. Yankton........................
CHOICE FRESH GEESE, to arrive

ex. S.S. Sable I................................1
CHOICE FRESH KILLED DUCKS

ex. S.S. Sable I................................■
CHOICE MILK FED CHICKEN

ex. S.S. Sable I................................:
FRESH MINCED BEEF SUET for

Xmas Puddings...........................
OUR FAMOUS CAMBRIDGE SAU

SAGE, Pure Pork ......................
OUR FAMOUS PORK SAUSAGE

Pure Pork............ '.........................
OUR RELIABLE BEEF SAUSAGE 
OUR DELICIOUS POULTRY 

DRESSING...................... .... ••
Choice Fresh Killed hind 

qrs. & Loins, .. 40c. lb. 
Canadian Veal. Fillets, 

45c. lb.
Butter, Pure Canadian, 

1-lb. Blocks, .65c.
Eges, Strictly Fresh 

Canadian, dozen, 65c. 
Tripe, Cooked, 1-lb. Rolls, 

25c.
Liver, Fresh.............. 20c.
Fresh Brawn and Pud

dings ...............20c. 15c.

John’s and Carbonear, Thursday, Friday and Satur. 
day, of this week, and Monday and Tuesday of next 
week. Leave St. John’s 8.45 a.m. and &6Û p.m., anj 
leave Carbonear 7.50 a.m. and 4.15 p.m.

S.S. ARGYLE—PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving 8.4Q%pi. trail,.

dec!741

U A UJlv!3 who find that the duties 
which they have assumed under Wills take up too 
much of their time are invited to consult this Company. 
The1" fees charged for acting as Attorney or Agent for 
Executors, holding the securities of the Estate for 
safe-keeping, collection of interests, etc., are very

Write to ns moderate- The laws of this Colony 
” permit Executors to appoint Agents whose 

or CS„ * fees form part of the cost of administra- 
e" °Bce- tion of the Estate.

20 lb.lb. to

lb. to PEBCIVAL’I
Ade

,rt House!Ib. to

Nfld. Government Railway,lb. to
moved to
Sale, and all25c. lb.

1 wood bedsl 
cooking stove 
jookcase and 
iheese case, 1 
ind rubbers ll 
jlckel kettle. 11 
Jiture 3 llghti 
lorn. 1 childsl 
rocking horse.J 
stand, 5 pietun 
back dining cj 
couch. 2 timej 
tees. 1 spring 
machine, 1 oiu 
blacksmith’s lj
itove So. 8, 11
2 cases Priml 
powder, 26 pd 
ling powders I
tides.

30c. lb.

25c. lb. Boston, Halifax & NfldMontreal Trust Company, ^
' ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Mr Herbert S. Holt, Pres. F. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manager
A, J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-Pres. F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St. John's

20c. lb.

30c. lb.

The Shop on the Corner SteamshipBeef Roasts, 25c. 30c. 
35c. lb.

Pork Roasts, 30c. 35c. 
lb.

Choice Pork Legs, 35c. 
lb.

Fresh Pork Loin Cuts, 
35c. lb.

Fresh Pork Loin Chops, 
35c. lb.

Mutton Choice Legs, 35c. 
Hb.

Lamb, Fresh Local Legs, 
40c. lb.

On the Way Home
The next sailing of the

Just drop in for a moment or two to see
If Yon Don’t Use Your Car this Winter FIRST CLASS

S. YANKTON
OUR CLASSY DISPLA Y

— of —

CHRISTMAS GOODS

Remember, a battery out of service requires attention Just 
the same as one In use—otherwise it will deteriorate and may 
become ruined.

If water is not added occasionally, the liquid will evaporate 
completely—the plates will harden and become seriously im
paired. It the charge is not maintained there is danger of 
freezing.

The safest way is to store your battery at the 
UNIVERSAL BATTERY STATION, NIGHTINGALE’S GARAGE.

Just ’Phone 855 and we will get your battery.
Also, ge( our prices on Overhauling. A good thorough job 

guaranteed.

will Be from Commercial Wharf (the most con
venient and centrally located in Boston and the 
former berth of the Plant Service for over a

EnglamNote the Only Address:
174 WATER ST. ’PHONE 800

declS.Si ____ ,__|L______,__

Houbigant’s PERFUMES & TALCUMS 
CROWN PERFUME 

COLGATE’S PERFUMES 
HUDNUrS TOILETRIES

in a wondrous variety.
AND THE VERY LATEST THINGS IN

VANITY CASES
Moir’s & ±owney's 

4 Chocolatée
More attractively boxed than ever.

former berth of the Plant Service for 
quarter of a century) on

Saturday, December 22nd
To avoid confusion route your Boston freight

NIGHTINGALE’S GARAGE,
FEAVER’S LANE. Wefoav

mentmHBEBHBBHHHnBHUBBBBliUBiaam
MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE g 

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY, g

decl2.3i.eod via Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
For Freight bookings, apply to

A.E. Hickman Co., LtdCOAL $13.50 Ton BearsAmounts of $100.00 and up at current rates of 
interest. Before arranging a mortgage elsewhere, 
consult us.

AGENTS, ST. JOHN’S
dec!7,3I

Bear’s

Bear’s2000 TONS NORTH SYDNEY SCREENEDFRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE AGENTS,

Smallwood Building, • Duckworth Street

Discharging to-day ex. S.S. “Erholm.” 
...so ex Store, 2000 TONS

SCOTCH LUMP COAL—$12.50
CROSS LINE! Bear’s

STEAMER MOVEMENTS, WEDNESDAY, DECEM
BER 19, 1923.

S.S. SILVIA leaves this port for Halifax 11.30 a.m 

to-day, and sails again from New York, Saturday, the 
29ti|, at 11 a.m.

S.S. ROSALIND due to leave New York to-day for 

Halifax and St. John’s, and sails again from here 

/Friday, 28th, during the afternoon.

For Twenty Seven Years ers toBEST ANTHRACITE—All Sizes, ex Store and to 
arrive.

the ma:These Handkerchiefs Since 1896 this Company has been caring for hun
dreds of thousands of people who have suffered 
from illness or injury—some of only short dura
tion and others unfortunately disabled for life, but 
all of them particularly glad to have this reliable 
$37,000,000 Corporation behind them to their time 
of stress.
From a small beginning we have grown , through 
sound business principles, to a place among the 
soundest insurance companies of the world.

We Pay for ALL Diseases.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

dec!2,2i

7 ^ have been the talk of the town
this past week, and for this 
week we have specially

‘ REDUCED PRICES.
Handkerchief*

I Dozen CHILDREN’S WHITE HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS . 85c. doz.
1 Dozen CHILDREN’S PICTURE A COL’D. BORDER HKFS.................45c. doz.
A beautiful range of ÇOLORED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS .
Dainty range of COLORED CREPE DE CHINE H.S. HKFS.
Our SCARVES in all colors. Splendid selection

A H. MURRAY & CO., Limited,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

sept29,eoi

Farquhar Steamship Company BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort, 
■Û'. General Agents. " ,

. 6. 8. CAMPBELL * CO* HARVEY ft CO., LTD, 
Agents, Agents,

HALIFAX, N.8. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
JanS.o.v.f.d

86c. and *1.25 In the mail 
of ReubeiBON MARCHE CASH STORE.
All persoi 

of the abovi 
Qui red to fi 
claims dub 
the Neyle-9

S.S. SABLE ISLAND left Halifax 6 p.m., Decem
ber 18th, for this port, via North Sydney; due Friday, 
noon. : sails again for Halifax Friday night.

For information re freight or passage, apply to

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 
Halifax, N.S.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F.
aug3.6moz„wj,m

Limited, 27 
fore the 2i 
after which 
Proceed to 
having regi

or TO LET Matchless urnessA DWELLING HOUSE
situated on Richmond Ave., (West End), 3 minutes 
walk fiom car line. Fitted with all modem convepi- 
er." such as hot coid water, plastered walls and 
ceilings, steam heated, electric light, telephone, con
çue basement and a large garden at rear. An ideal 
spot in the summer months. Freehold property. A 
chance of a life-time. For particulars, apply to

J. A. BASHA, 367 Water St. Phone 781, Or

which he 
Dated at 

December,

dec20,24,26
The Paint of Quality
There are cheaper and more 

expensive Paints on the Market, but
None as Good Value

From St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. JoM
Liverpool to Halifax to Halifax St. JoWs to Liver

IBM Dec. 18th Dec. 29th Jan. 6th Jan. 12th ,Ian.
IY Dec.
leae steamers sre excellently fitted for Cabin -Passengers.
•ASSENGERS FOR LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION 
IPORTS.
trough rates quoted on cargo from all United States and C*M 
. Lowest Insurance rates. - 1 psfv
for rates of freight, passage and ptherperttcylara, ypply to

îrness,Withy & Co., Limit
’Phone 130 Water Street East-

Roasting 
Adding 
Jelly Sh 
Xmas d 
Twin lJ

THE HOME ESTATE CO Free NEW YORK U 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route)
Calling at Cherbourg an* 

Southampton.
S.S. Orduna...............Feb. •
S.S. Ohio.................... Feb. 27

Corner Water & Pres'ott Streets. Phone 1379.
decl9,eod,tf

WEST INDIES.

8.8. Chaudière 
S.S. Chaleur . 
S.S. Chignecto

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. » 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—a11 sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

FOR XMAS TRADEiNOTICE. Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call al 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica, SL Lu da, 
Ba ' -.doe, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
t, riling to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, NJS,

400 Bris. GOOD NOVA SUOTH APPLES. 
Brands: WAGNER, BALD WINS and, JST 
100 Gases CALIFORNIA ORANGES#!*!

Counts 176, 216, «SSI’s. 
40 Cases PORTO RICO—216 60 Boxes CHOICE TÂBLE APPT^JU ’

Will all parties who wish to have their
ENGINES REPAIRED, kindly forward them 
to us as soon as possible.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, LTD. BURT WHENCEnnvISÂro jvA7.tr
EVENING
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